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Esplanatort not•• 
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lllDUSTRllL POLICY 11 DEYKLOPillG COl'llTaIIS: 
THE FOltElGI DCHAJICE COST OF EIPORTS 

Introduction 

Tile slow-down in 'llDrld econoaic actiwitJ which follOW9d tbe 
second oil price rise of 1979 and the adoption of restrictiwe 80D
etarr policies in the leading deweloped countries bas bad dewas
tatiag effects on the ecoaoaies of tbe third world countries. After 
tbe first oil price increase there was, between 1973 and 1979, onlJ 
a ... 11 reduction in the awerage annual rate of econoaic growth of 
dewelopiDg countries, froa 6.3 per cent to 5.2 per cent. l!Yident
lJ, these countries aanaged on the wole to cope witb tbis .. jor 
ecoaoaic shock and the consequent disorders tbat plagued tbe world 
ecoaomr in the 1ub1equ11at rears reHoaablJ well. Indeed, devel
oping countries perfor11ed better ia tbi1 respect tban tbe deweloped 
aartet ecoaoaies, tbe loag-tera tr.and growtb rate of llfllicb nearlJ 
balwed between 1973 and 1979 coapared witb tbe period 1960-1973 
(see World Bank (2)). 

FrOll 1979 to 1983, bOW9ver, tbe growtb rate iD developing 
countries averaged onlJ 2 per cent, wbicb in wiew of a population 
growth of a rougblJ 1lailar aagnitude iaplies tbat tb•re WH no 
rise in per capita gross doaestic product (GDP) at all in tbe tbird 
world. In fact, ia 1981, for tbe first ti .. since tbe Second World 
War, per capita GDP in dewelopiag countries actuallJ fell, and tbe 
fall in 1983 was ewea greater. Altbuugb d•••loping countries bawe 
recorded 1oaewbat bigber ecoaoaic grOl.llb rates since tbea, tbH• 
are botb below historical lewels as well as below tbe lewel required 
to support 1u1taiaed 1oclo-ecoa011ic dewelopaeat. 

!a view of tbeir large foreign debts, tbe Latia Aaericea coun
tries bave been partlcularlJ bard bit bJ tb• world ecoaOlllc crl1l1. 
Ia 1983, GDP iD tbeH couatrlH fell bJ 80r• tbaa 2 per cent, and 
per capita lacoae bf aearlJ 6 per cent. Th• rear 1981 was alto tbe 
tblrd coaaecutlve rear of falling GDP la Latia Aaerlca. Per capita 
GDP la seven Latin .American countries was reduced to tbe 1972 level 
or below i~ 1982. ror tbe region as a whole, per capita GDP level• 
la 1983 were lower tbaa in 1977, and in aoae countries at low as la 
tbe 19601. Si•ilarlJ, tbe low-lncoae African countrl•• bave fared 
particularlJ badlJ during tbe period 1970-1983. 

•racultJ of 1con011lcs. UnlveraltJ of Ceabrld;e. Thia paper 
la a aborteaed version of lingb Ill, witb 10.. ~ltlag bJ tbe UIIDO 
Secretariat. For an espanalon of tbe autboc'• viewa, e1peciallJ on 
current developaent in tbe iateraatlt!Hl ecoaomr and on industrial 
poller cboice• for developing coue~riea, ••• liagb (lJ. 
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Reduceo ec: "'l!loaic growth oa1. not surprisingly, 'been accoa
panied bJ lar,e falls in the leYels of eonsuaptioc a:~ 4111ploJ119nt. 
end in a nllllber of AfricaG end Latin American countr~es bJ eDOt'lllOus 
•. : derutilizatic.n 1.,f indust:.-ial capacitJ and deicdustrial ization. 
P·:·r exaple, in the United Republic of Tanzania. wbich is not 
untJPical of lov-inccme sub-Saharan African econ011ies. -nufac
turing production fell l>J Jl' . .:>re than 25 per cent in DOlh 1981 and 
H:'..2. Capaci tJ utilization in indastq in 1983 \:as approxi-telJ 
2(1 per cei:•:. ~iaiL--.JJ in Latir. Aller~ca. in co-:intries such as 
lhxico and ,.:-azil, wbic'i alreadJ haYe large -:tufacturing sectors, 
t.here hav• been r'larp falls in ind.11trial outrut, implo:r-nt and 
capacitJ e~ilizat~on si.-ce 1981. t11 llexico, r•.,. naaple, indus
trial production ~iad been increasing at a rate ·.f ;;yer 6 per cent 
per anau·~ bet-•:! 1977 and 1981. It declined bJ .:.5 per cent in 
19!~ an,; ~1 :about 5 per cent iD 191t3. Real wage:; tell bJ alllost 
2~ er • )nt ill H:S3. 

T.l.t centra: industrial polit"/ issue for .. i)e .. e Latin American 
and African ecr noaies is h'='·"' to arrest thei !' ciorrent industrial 
declint; and tt restor• ~a-!·11tri a•. deYelcpc!Ont to its long-tera 
t .. end .:ate of g:;v,,·' h. 

rt is i:rtainlJ ari·· .. ble ~t;at i:. -DJ '.-tin American and 
Ai'r1 ·4n cc11l'V·•••· a lar,e par .. of ~Je e .. on.-ic and industrial 
declin• over t";e last four Je•,·s: is due to the world wcon011ic 
crhis. The r. "lit important char.ia.lr \.brough wbich the slo.·-dovn in 
~':'d oconc.L act\vitJ sinr.e 1~ •9 .... affected these econoaies are 
the follovio~. 

Ca) A reduction in ~he J.-.aa·J for their products, partic
ularlJ COIW' -.it; and •!aeral exno'."U; 

\b) ;..; a consequence of o>. a fall iD ca.moditJ prices and 
A<!lCl' adYe-1e llOY ... ats in tar.,. c.t trade; 

(c) r.n inc~.~:-·. in the r1:al burcaen of i'lterest a11d debt serY
tce pap<"tritl, due partl;. to <• > aact (b) and ir:artlJ te an eDOl'llOUS 
in·~•••• u interest rates; 

(d) A redu,tion in the e&IOant of a~d end other capital flow1. 

1.-,. tbree factors (a), (b) and !c) aboye beY& plaJed ba'loc 
•• tb ta~ balaoce-of-paJ119at1 1ltaatioo of tbe non-oil-produclas 
d~v•lopta, coaotries.• Tll•lr comulned current account defl~tt rose 
".o •11>«• billloa ln 1911 and to $;)7 bUlb11 in 1982, about twice tbe 
• !•r&f" aaa11al leYel dar~a& tbe pe~tod 1977··198C lloWYer, as tte 
.£ot•roatioaal aottetarJ rallcl <IBr> (4! ba• pclated oat, for th oH
l-.ortlag deYelopln& countries, tbe eatlre deterloratloe ~f t3e 
.:orl>ir.ect curreat accm1at balrae• ft'Q!a l.978 to 1981 cen be atJ,·•:•..ect 
•, 11eatlall1 t" tbHe t.laree adYerse fee•.,,.,. ·. 

•ror a fllll dlsc1.11iOA of th aat.ure acd t.be MtHt of cbaa&H 
iD {a), (b) IDd (c), ••• •l~&b (3) 
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Whether the detericcation in t:lae balance-of-payments position 
of a Latin Allerican or African econ091 is wbollJ due to external 
factors or is the result of b~tb internal inefficiencies and exter
nal changes, it baiJ far-reaching coc.sequences for all spheres of 
the econ091. The external J ayments constraint can becOll& sn bind
ing that a countrJ bas to eurtail not onlJ iaports of luxuries or 
other cons-r goods, but also the essential iaports needed to 
.. intain the existing leYels of dOllestic production. Since neither 
the necessarJ comple8entarJ inputs such as industrial raw .. terials 
or spare parts can be iaported, nor foreign technical knowledge or 
.. nagerial expertise utili~e~. the leYel of industrial capacitJ 
utilization falls and industrial production declines. 

Thus, the dollar valu~ of 11exico'1 iaports fell alllost 40 per 
cent in 1982 and 70 per cent frOll the first quarter of 1982 to the 
first quarter of 1983. Tle fall in the dollar Yalue of Brazil• s 
iaports was 12 per cent and 23 per cent in the corresponding 
periods, in addition to an earlier fall in 1982 (2). SiailarlJ, in 
the United Republic of Tanzania it is esti .. ted that the level of 
iaports at the end of 1985 was 25 per cent below its volUll& in 1970. 

Reduced industrial production also has adverse effects on other 
parts of the ecoDOllJ. Tbus, agricultural production bec011&1 handi
capped, directlJ as well as indirectlJ, bJ the non-availability of 
foreign and d011&1tic induvtrial inputs (sucb as fertilizers, trans
portation eq:iipaent or oi:.her agricultural .. chinerf for farmers>. 
These disequilibria in a,ricultural and industrid production in 
turn generate inflation ac.d disequilibriua in goverNl&nt finances. 

In .. DJ developing c~untries, sales and escise tases on indus
trial production and iapG~t duties are a .. jor source of goYernment 
revenue, 10 tbat the bal1nce-of-paJ11&nt1 constraint is both directlJ 
and indirectlJ responsible for the enoraous increases in budget 
deficits or public sector borrowing re1uir ... nt1 esperienced bJ 
these countries. Witb regard to the United Republic of Tanzania, 
it bas be.a estl .. ted that if indu1tr1 were operating at a normal 
level of capacitJ utilization instead of its present low level, 
sales and esclse tn revenues would be doubled, which would not 
onlJ eliainate tbe current fiscal deficit, but also .. ke a sizeable 
contribution to the capital account <see JASPA/ILO (~)). 

In considering tbe pre1ent and future prospects of industrial 
deYelopaent in the Latin Allerican and African countries and in the 
foraulation of industrial policJ, an iaportant factor to bear in 
aiad is tbat tbe current world ecoaoaic crisi1 aaJ ~ot 1iaplJ be a 
teaporarJ ptienOMnoa, bat aa1 in1tead laerald a long-tet'll decelera
tion in the espansion of world econoaic activitJ. There are a n1111-
ber of estreMlJ iaportant factors wbicb suggest tbat tbe t.'Orld 
e~onOllJ .. , grow aacb 110re 1lowlJ in tbe future tlaan it did in it• 
golden age of 1950-197l <••• liadleberger (6)). Tb• Latia Allerican 
and African couatri•• bave to contend witb tbe probabilitJ tlaat tbe 
rate of growtb of tbe world econOllJ during tb• nest decade aar not 
be siguitleantlJ 1reater tbaa it w11 between 1973 and 1913 <wtllcb 
at 2.5 per cent per anaua i1 le11 tban half tbe rate recorded froa 
1950 to 19731. 
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Tbe crucial consequence for deYeloping countries of tbe 
e:ipected long-tena deceleration in world econoaic growtb is tbat 
world trade vill e:ipand mucb iaore slovlJ than in tbe period 
1950-1973, vhen world e:iports of .. aufactures i3creased at a bistor
icallJ unprecedented rate of 10 per cent per annua. lloreoYer, tbe 
slower growtb of world economic activitJ is likslJ to mean tbat tbe 
adverse iaov-nts in tbe tel'DS of trade e:iperienced bJ developing 
countries during tbe last decade vi 11 not be reversed. Tbus, tbe 
foreign e:icbange constraint on industrial develop!lent in tbe Latin 
Allerican and African countries vill continue to r ... in as severe in 
tbe foreseeable future as it bas been in tbe recent past. 

A. Industrial crisis and ind~strial policy choices 
in Africa and Latin Aller1ca 

Although tbere is an acute indus .. rial crisis botb in Africa 
and in L1tin Aaerica, tbe level and past tist<>rJ of industrial 
develo(lllet t in tbe two continents is rather dHferent. In order to 
bring out iaore clearlJ the nature of the difficult industrial 
policJ decisions facing tbese countries todaJ, tbis studJ e:i .. ines 
tbe specific e:iperience of one countrJ in Africa (the United 
Republic of Tanzania) and one ~ountrJ in Latin Allerica (Be:iico). 

1. United Republic of Tanzania 

As in 110st other sub-Saharan African econ011ies, the overall 
level of industrial development in tbe United Republic of Tanzania 
is verJ lov. Even before tbe onset of the present industrial 
cri1is in the late 1970s, industrJ accounted for onlJ about 10 per 
cent of GDP and nploJed leu than 1 per cent of the total work 
force. A large part of the e:iisting industrJ vas established after 
the countrJ'• independencu in tbe aid-1960s. Tbis fledgling 
industrial development bas been bard bit bJ the continuing foreign 
e:icbange crisis of the last si:i rears. 

Tables 1 and 2 bring out the pligbt of Tanzanian industrJ. 
ror various reasons, the aore reliable data pertain to "large
scale" .. nufacturing, that is, firas nploJing 10 or aore workers. 
Such flras account for nearlJ ·15 per cent of total .. nufacturing 
production, and bet-en 1917 and 1983, their .. nufacturing value 
added in constant prices fell bJ nearlJ 50 per cent. Table 1 gives 
data on industrial capacitJ, vol1111e of phJsical production and 
capacitJ utilization for selected industries in 1976, 1981 and 1984. 

two observations .. , be .. de with respect to this table. 
first, tbe level of capacit7 utilization in the beer and cigarettes 
industrJ bas r ... ined relativelJ bigh in the 1980s. Tbe .. tn 
reason for this ls that these two industries are the .. in revenue 
earners for the Goverftllent and have, therefore, been accorded pref
erence in the allocation of foreign e:ichange. SecondlJ, despite 
the lov level of capacltJ "tilization, capacitJ in a nm.lier of 
indu1tries bas continued to increase in the 1980s, thus resulting 
in even greater capacitJ utderutilization. This paradosical situa
tion arises partlJ frOll the ti .. -lags inherent in the coapletion of 
invest .. nt projects, and partlJ frOll the fact that 1-J and large 
foreign aid ls provided for creation of new capacltJ rather than 
tor actJ.vation ot eslstln& C•pacitJ. 



Table 1. ualted Republic of Tan&anla: capacltJ utlltcatlon and production 
ln •elected lndu1trie1 

P•rcenh.&• 
!Oll!l!iiU fE2Sl!l!iU2D £lRl!iitl Htilil!ti2D 

Prolhct U1'lt 1976 1911 191• 1976 1911 l9U 1976 1911 1914 

te•t\lH .. trH 11 90.0 200.0 200.0 75.0 95.5 69.2 13 •I 35 
C-•t TOnHI t!I 340.0 l 100.0 :. 350.0 244.5 39?.0 369.0 72 35 27 
a .. r CHH 11 6.3 6.1 10.9 5.3 5.1 5.5 14 75 50 
Cl&arette1 aUUoH •.I 5.5 5.9 3.7 3.9 3.6 17 71 (;1 
Palat1 LltrH 11 5.0 5.6 10.3 3.2 1.5 1.2 6) 27 12 
fertlll&er1 Toane1 t!I 105.0 134.0 134.0 41.6 69.0 51.6 40 Sl 39 
si.o.a Palu 11 6.0 14.0 14.0 4.0 4.0 1.9 67 29 14 

~· ud hbe• t!' 431.0 531.0 510.0 375.0 110.6 191. 7 16 32 34 
Leatller S•uare feet•'· £1 11.I 32.5 32.5 7.1 13.1 10.2 66 41 31 
lo.1 aad ploa1ll1 TonnH t!' 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.7 2.5 3.• 14 13 113 "' 
eornaeted lroa 

'llleet• t!' 52.0 43.0 43.0 30.0 14.4 21.0 51 33 53 
llank1t1 •' 6.0 6.0 6.0 0.16 0. 7 0.6 14 12 10 
DrJ cell 
batterle1 •' 96.0 96.0 96.0 54.I 71.0 37.4 57 11 J9 

lroa aad 1te1l TonnH t!' 30.0 30.0 30.0 12.2 16.5 10.0 41 55 33 .... •' 10.0 10.0 15.l 3.7 5.3 5.5 37 53 36 
Coateia1r1 •' 63.5 196.0 190.0 76. 7 10.2 56.l 121 41 30 
Cllllleca Lltr11 ti 21.7 21.7 21.7 11.6 14.2 15.0 53 65 69 

~: •ini1tr1 of ladu1tr1 of the United Republic of T1n&anla. 

•' •UUoH. 
t!I Tllou1aad1. 
£.' l ••u•re foot• 0.0929 a2. 
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Table 2. United Republic of tan~ania: exports of aanufactures 
(Millions of dollars) 

Product 

P'ood products 

Beverages and 
tobacco 

Petroleum products, 
dJeS and paints, 
processed oils and 

1965 1970 1975 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

8.9 8.1 11.l 16.9 17.7 7.7 13.7 2.0 

1.4 6.3 11.9 15.5 21.1 21.4 14.5 9.7 

other chemicals 4.9 21.7 25.4 33.9 23.3 20.3 17.4 21.3 

textile Jarn and 
fabrics 

Siul fabrics 

Other processed 
•inerals and 
.. terials 

MachinerJ and 
transport 
equipment 

Miscellaneous 
aanufactures 

Total 

0.9 3.7 12.2 30.9 13.6 13.4 11.1 12.9 

0.9 3.7 11.9 28.1 10.1 12.9 8.3 9.3 

0.6 1.3 0.7 6.1 3.1 5.1 5.1 3.7 

2.9 3.5 3.4 2.6 2.2 

18.1 45.3 73.9 15!.5 98.0 87.3 76.2 65.3 

~: Annual Trade Report of tne United Republic of 
Tanzania, several issues (Dar-es-Salaam, Bureau of Statistics). 

Table 2 shows that the value of .. nufactured esport1 of the 
United Republic of Tanzania h verJ 1 .. 11, onlJ $65.3 aillion in 
1984, compared with a figure of approsi .. telJ $4SO aillion for the 
countrJ • s total esport1 in that fei.r. The table also sbOtfs that 
between 1980 and 1984, Tanzanian aaaufactured esports bave fallen 
bJ 90re than SO per cent in current prices. 

Table 3 indicatH the nature of the foreign eschange con
straint faced bJ Tanzanian industrJ during the three fears 
1978-1980, which .. rk the beginning of the industrial crisis. Ia 
nominal terms, the foreign eschange allocation to industrJ in 1979 
fell bJ nearlJ SO per. cent COllPared vith 1978; although the 1itua
tlon improved in 1980, the total 1981 allocation in nominal tenu 
was at roughlJ th• s ... leval as in 1979. Since then, as the over
all foreign eschange crisis has deepened, the allocation to industrf 
has progressiv•lJ declined even further, leading to further reduc
tions in industrial pr<>duction. 
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Table 3. United Republic of Tanzania: allocations of 
foreign exchange to different industries in 

1978. 1979 and 1980 
<Millions of Tanzanian shillings) 

Industry 

Textile, knitting and 
veavil.g 

Sisal-based industries 

Sugar 

Coffee 

Tea processing 

Cashew processing 

Manufacture of vegetable 
oils 

Milk, gbee and cheese 
factoriec 

Tanneries and bides and 
skin-based indust~ies 

Tobacco processing 

Wattle and pyr .. tbrum 
e1traction 

Meat and fish rrocessing 

Cement 

Mining 

Safety match•• 

Wood-based indu1trie1 

Assembly of bicycle• 
and vebiclu 

Watch usembly 

Soft drink manufacture 
11ond bottling 

1978 

363.62 

ll. 70 

48.20 

13.80 

S.30 

4.62 

64.40 

21.50 

9.76 

32.80 

1. 71 

1.20 

9.60 

63.80 

10. 70 

3.92 

23.00 

16. 79 

1979 

190.20 

17.95 

18.00 

8.40 

3.30 

1.53 

21.60 

12.80 

3.28 

24.60 

2.90 

5.30 

6.80 

86.00 

7 .60 

4.35 

11.80 

0.90 

10.10 

1980 

237.54 

33.07 

22.00 

11.83 

9.94 

2.88 

57.8'1 

5.60 

38.68 

23.50 

2.05 

4.38 

7.50 

31.80 

19.20 

13.60 

11.00 

1.00 

20.46 

continued 
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Table 3 (continued) 

Industry 1978 1979 1980 

Soap and detergents 135.60 69.40 173.25 

A~ricultural and industrial 
chemic&.ls 169.80 88.30 87.9C 

llosqui to coil manufacture 0.20 fl.90 2.13 

Leatherand rubber-based 
industries 173.20 87.10 147 .06 

Artificial leather and 
p~astic products 68.80 37.70 73.31 

Paint manufacture 19.00 7.20 25.00 

Paper containers and 
paper products 57 .QO 25.30 56.80 

Stationery 28.30 10.50 16.00 

Printing and binding 51.30 32.30 34.50 

Aluminium and meta~ 
products 249.30 138.90 199.60 

Metal containers and 
utensils 39.30 38.00 83.00 

Body-building equipment 23.0U 9.90 31.70 

Electric equipment a11eably 221\.30 38.30 62.00 

furniture 68.09 25.70 15.90 

rood products 12.20 23.09 23.70 

Drugs and toothpaste 28.80 20.00 20. 70 

Alcoholic beverages 0.30 :'14.30 61.70 

Spares and comp'>nents 56. 70 31.14 11.10 

Wire-b11ed indu1triH 39.40 p.oo i),.OQ 

Total 2 203. 77 1 172 .44 1 760.93 

!2.!f.££!: Ministry ot Indu1tr1 ot the United Republic of 
Tanzania. 
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It is interestii.g to obserVP. (table 3, first column) that in 
the peak ye~r of 1978, the total foreign ezchange cost of Tanzanian 
industrial production (including ra" material and technology 
iaports, pa:rment for .. nageaent services etc.) was approzi-tely 
2,200 million Tan:;anian shillings (TSh), which uaounted to over 
$250 million at the current ezchange rate between the United States 
dollar and the Tanzanian shilling. However, total -l'lufactured 
ezports in that year 1110unted only to approzi .. tely $100 million. 
Thus, before the onset of the cur::-ent industr•.al crisis, Tanzanian 
in:lustry was a net user of foreign ezchange :..f J~ to $150 million 
per annum. 

The overall performance and efficiency of Tanzanian industry 
can only proper) v be assessed in a l'lr.ger-term parspective when 
industry is operating at a normal leval of ~a(>aci ty utilization. 
There is, however, a tortuous academic del.iate :n the long-term 
industrial record of the United Republic of 1anu11ia. The debate 
has revolved around the following two quest ions: tile appropriate 
statistical series to be used and issues .~f statutical -thodol
ogy; and, more importantly, the appropriater econc>1t.ic criteria f'lr 
an assessment of industrial performance i ~ '" den·ioping country 
like the United Hepublic of Tanzania. 

Tal>le 4 provides sumiary indii:ators of th<i! long-term indus
trial performance of the United Republic of Tanzania in the pre
crisis period 1971-1978, assessed b~ Bienefeld (71 as follows: 

In short, the aggregate statistics present a picture of ~ 
healthy and positive long-ter:n trend where substantial indus
trial growth had been achieved with an almost constant 
capi tall labour ratio, and a falling real product wage <labour 
cost per worker deflated by implicit GDP deflator for manufac
t-.uring), together with a declining share of labour costs in 
~1lue added. For a situation where labour absorption is 
it5elf an important objective, such a combination has much to 
recoaaend it .... At the macroeconomic level the role played 
by industry has been dynamic. It has helped to raise produc
tivity in the 61conomy as a whole, has produced substAntial 
amounts of investible surplus, and has developed skills in 
Tanzanian workers and managers. 

Finally, in considering industrial policy for the United 
Republic ~f Tanzania at the present juncture, the overall economic 
situation must be kept in mind. As has been argued in detail else
where (see Singh (8)), the Tanzanian economy is currently in "long
term structural disequilibrium", in the sense that the productive 
economy is unable to generate sufficient ezports to pay for the 
required imports at a socially desired rate of economic growth, at 
a socially acceptable ezchange rate, and at a normal level of cur
r~nt account deficit. This equilibrium is not simply a short-term 
liquidity or tinancial problem but one which requires profound 
changes in the structure of national production, both agricultural 
and industrial. Kore specifically, the central task before the 
Tanzanian authorities i• to reduce the current account deficit 
while maintaining reasonable economic growth. 
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Table 4. S11111a&rf of trend• in Tanzanian aanufacturing ~/ 

Itea 

Value added <aillions 
of TSb at con1tant 
1966 prices) 

F.aplo,.ent 

Capital <•illion1 of 
TSh at con1tant 1966 
prices 

Capital-ou~~~t ratio 
((3)/(1)) 

Capital-labour ratio 
((3)/(2)) 

Output per w~rker 
( (1)/(2)) 

Labour cost as share 
of value added 
(percentage) 

Real wages (TSh 
per worker> 

Actual real rate of 
return on capital 
(percentage) 

( i) 

1970-1972 

536.9 

51 560 

1 049.3 

1.95 

20.35 

10 413 

U.3 

4 065.3 

21.l 

(ii> 
1976-1978 

874.3 

84 819 

l 833 

2.10 

21.61 

10 30! 

34.2 

3 579 

21.0 

Ratio (ii)/(i) 

1.63 

1.65 

1. 73 

1.08 

1.06 

0.99 

0.33 

0.88 

0.99 

Source: Tanzania Industrial Studies and con1ulting Organiza
tion <TISCO). 

~I Flt111 eaplofing 10 or llOre workers. 

In the light of tbe above dl1cu1sion, the following 1eea to be 
the ao1t laportant indu1trlal poller que1tion1 vbich face the 
Government of the United Republic of Tanzania: 

(a) Should the available foreign eschange for tbe indu1trial 
1ector be allocated to all esi1ting lndu1trla1 on a pro rata ba1i1, 
or concentrated on a 1aall nUllbar of lndu1triH which can than 
operate at normal capacltf; 

(b) How 11Uch of the esistlng lndu1trial 1actor 11 viable la 
the new international envlro .... nt ln th• .. diua or long taraf Which 
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iaduttries should be allowed to survive and to grow and how should 
the gover1111ent choose these industries; 

(c) How should the indirect foreign eJ:cbange costs of new 
projects covered bJ foreign aid be measured and bow can foreign 
donors be encouraged to ~over both direct and indirect foreign 
ezchaage costs?• 

Ia sharp contrast to the United Republic of Tanzania, 11e1:ico 
bas one of the third world's largest iodustrial ecoaoaies, and bJ 
1980 accounted for .ore than 10 per cent of tutal third world aanu
facturing ::>utput. Within the South, the absolute size of llezico's 
.. aufacturing sector in the earlJ 1980s was about half that ot 
Brazil, but larger than that of India, and nearly twice as large as 
that of the Republic of lorea. 

Table 5 provides data on the recent record of lle1:ican 
industrJ. E1:cluding oil and considering aanufacturing alone, oct
put ezpaaded at a rate of 6. 5 per cent per aanua in the oi 1-booa 
rears froa 1977 to 1981. GDP increased at an even faster rate of 
over 7 per cent per annum during this period. When the balance of 
paJ98nt. crisis c._ to a head ia 1982, aanufacturing production 
fell bJ 4 per cent, and ia 1983 the fall was even greater (over 
8 per cent>. As table 5 shows, the production of consuaer durables 
bas been particularlJ bard bit bJ the crisis; it declined by 10 per 
cent in 1982 and nearlJ 15 per cent in 1983. Capital formation ia 
aanufacturing, which bad been increasing at a rate of over 10 per 
cent per annua between 1977 and 1981, fell bJ 11e>re than 15 per cent 
in 1982 and bJ ever 20 per cent in 1983. 

Because of the size and sophistication of Mexico's industrial 
sector, tbe industrial policJ issues which confront the countrJ' s 
policr--kers are rather coapleJ:. In order to obtain a proper 
appreciation of these coaplezities, it is essential to consider 
Mexico's recent industrial experience ia a longer-term perspective. 
It is also aecessarJ to euaine certain iaportant aspects of the 
couatrJ's industrial structure. 

Table 6 sumaari:r.es the .. in features of the long-tera struc
tural transfol'11&tion of the lleJ:ican ecoaoa1 during tbe period 
1950-1978. fbe following aspects deserve particular attention. 
first, .. J:lco ii a high growth econoa1 whose trend rate of growth 
of production over 1950-1973 has been about 6 per cent per ann1111. 
The rate of gr01fth of productivitJ over the s ... period averaged 
3. S per cent per annua. Secondly, the econoaJ has conHquently 
undergone enor11e>us structural change. BJ 1978, the contribution of 
agriculture to GDP had fallen to a -r• 9.2 per cent, although 
agriculturo still .. plo1ed a third of the country's labour force. 

11 IdeallJ, foreign donors should be encouraged to provide aid 
for increasing production froa the already installed, and aassivelJ 
underutilized, industrial capacitJ, but th•J are reluctant to do so. 



Table 5. Indas of indu1trial production in Mesico 
(1910•100, period aver•&••> 

lt-

General indes 
of l.nduatrhl 
actlvitJ 

llhing !I 

.. nufacturlng £1 
Con11mer· good1 

DllrablH 
Mon-durable• 

Inte~dl.ate 
good1 

Capital 
formation 

Coa1tructlon 

llectrlci tJ 

Petr»leua !ll 

1975 

61.60 

5•.66 

10.11 
73.17 
61.12 
7•.31 

69.15 

65.52 

61.25 

63.65 

41.10 

12!IS~: Bank of Rasico. 

1976 

12.10 

57.97 

1•.20 
76.U 
11.23 
71.36 

73.19 

65.96 

71.13 

11.12 

52.59 

1971 

73.19 

62.31 

76.26 
79.01 
71.50 
10.91 

75.60 

66.29 

61.97 

71.23 

57.91 

1971 

11.92 

11.21 

93.95 
85.20 
11.34 
16.15 

13. 75 

71.62 

71.34 

15. 21 

61.12 

1979 

91.10 

61.7• 

92.76 
93.66 
91.16 
94.09 

92.45 

19. 71 

II. 71 

93.41 

90.64 

!1 PrelialnarJ e1ti .. te1 baaed on JanuarJ-October flgur••· 

!I I~clude1 ••traction of crude oil and natural ga1. 

1910 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

100.00 

1911 

108.95 

115.32 

107.39 
106. 71 
109.56 
106.02 

101. 16 

112.66 

111.41 

101.22 

116. 71 

£1 Include• th• refining of crude oil and derivative• and ba1ic petrochemical1. 

1912 

106.95 

127 .61 

103.12 
104.93 

97.12 
106.17 

107.65 

95. 70 

1913 J/ 

91. 24 

123.57 

941.15 
91.11 
11.11 

102.24 

15.63 

72.49 

109.22 93.26 

116.61 117.17 

129.11 115.99 

!ll IncludH a aubgroup in aining (SITC 0601) for th• eztract.ion of erud• oil and natural ga1 
- ---L------ •- ---··•--.... _, __ ,..,T ..... ~ '1.'1.n1 •n.t ·u.ni' f'"" l'•f'inln11 and ba1ic Datroch .. l.cal1. 

..... 
N 
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ThirdlJ, -nufacturing industrr e11:panJed at a rate of 8 per cent 
per ann- bet-en 1960 and 1973, and bJ 1978 it accounted for 
nearlJ a quarter of tb total output and emplored about a fifth of 
the country's labour force. 

Comparing lleJ:ico' s industrial structure vi th that of Brazil 
and Argentina, tbe industrial structure of llezico and Brazil are 
broadlJ siailar, with tbe one -jor difference that llezico has a 
aucb less developed capital goods industry than Brazil. For 
ezuiple, the -chinerJ and transport equipment i!ldustrJ accounts 
for onlJ 19 per cent of total -nufacturing production in llezico 
compared vith JO per cent in Brazil (and 24 per cent in Argentina>. 

Another indication of tbe relativelJ lov level of development 
of llezico•s capital goods industrJ, compared vith other developing 
countries at a siailarlJ bigb overall level of development, is 
given bJ Dah1-n and Cortes [10). TheJ compare the "domestic 
procur-nt ratios" - tbe percentage of capital goods cons-ption 
that is supplied locallJ - for llezico, the Republic of lorea, 
Brazil and India. this comparison <using figures for the latest 
rear available) showed that llesico had the lowest ratio (56 per 
cent), followed bJ the Republic of lorea (61 per cent>, Brazil <78 
per cent), and India (87 per cent). Dab1-n and Cortes also note 
that, unlike the Republic of lorea, lleJ:ico also bad a verJ lov 
ezport ratio for capital goods. These ratios for tbe four coun
tries were as follows: India, 4 per cent; lleJ:ice>, 1 per cent; 
Brazil, 18 per cent; and lorea, 25 per cent. 

During the course of tb• industrial revolution that bas taken 
place in third world countries in the last two decades, a nuaber of 
countries have not onlJ become ezporters of -nufactures and cap
ital goods, but -nJ of th- have also tb-•lves become signif
icant ezporters of tecbnologJ. These ezports are a verr iaportant, 
although bJ no -•as the onlJ, indicator of the development of 
technological capabilities in these countries. While there are 
severe difficulties in obtaining comparable inter-countrJ data in 
this area, Lall (ll] bas aHeabled tbe best available info~tion 
o~ technologr ezports for a group of selected developing countries 
and areas. the results, preser-t!'O:: in table 7, sbov that in indus
trial project e1:port1 the leeding ezporter is India, followed at a 
large distance bJ the lepablic of lorea and Bra&il. In non
indu1trial civil construction project ezports, bJ far tbe ao1t 
iaportant countrJ is tb• lepublic of lorea, followed bJ India and 
Brazil. lle1ico'1 perfon1ence in th••• respects is quite poor rel
ative to that of India, the Republic of lorea or Brazil. 

SiailarlJ, recent 1111100 lfDrk on the coaparative development of 
the -chine tooll industrJ in the South again 1bov clearlJ that 
this keJ capital good• hidustrJ is aucb less developed in lle1ico 
than in other select•~ developing countries CUlllDO (12)>. Whereas 
countries like Argentina, Brazil, and India esport about 10 per 
cent of their production, tbe coaparabl• f.gure for llezico is less 
than 1 per cent. SiailarlJ, llezico ha• tbe highest iaport penetra
tion ratio of all tbe selected developing countries. these data 
provide further evidence of the paradoz that, despite the verJ 
large ab1olute she of the lleJ:lcan indultrial sector - the second 



Table 1. su..ar1 of tvchnolo&J esport1 bJ ••l•cted dev1lopin1 countri11 and area1: 
cu•ulativ• valu•• 11 
("illlon of dollar•> 

-
lepubllc Taiwan 

T•c•aolo&J ••port• Ar1enttna Brasil Hon& lon1 India Medco of lorea Provine• 

ll!llU.Eill 

l•d•1trlal project 
••port• (co1.tract 
••l•••> 106 -215 -- 2.200-2.500 .. C-802) 

Direct l••••tlll•t 
<etultJ •••re> .. .. l 800 95 23 67 13 

Lhea1l-11, 
coa1altaac1 aDd 
~•c•atcal S&l'\'ic•• ~ 

"' . 
l. Actual receipt• 0.3 . . .. 322 51 

2. COatract value• 22 357 .. (500) .. ·'72 

1121-ll!IHlElll 

Civil coa1truction 
project asport1 
(coatract valua1> 696 •.28'11 -- 6 02• 9U •3.953 

Direct lav11tlllat 
CequitJ ••are) . . 252 . . 2• . . . 25t> 11 

~: TVo dot• ( .. ) 1l1nifJ po1itiv1 but not available. 

ri1ura1 in paranth•••• ar• 11ti•ate1. 

11 ror •full di1cu11ion of the d1finition1 and qual\fication1 to the flgur11, .:~ ~111 Ill). 
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large~':. .-c.ng tbird world c<>1o!lt:-ies - .Jnd its Yer:y r•pic! •at1o ~f 

,rovt.b oYer tbe tbree decadf's faoa 1950 to 1980 it!" •·•pit"l goods 
industr-y and technological capacitJ ~ppear to be ::ons;det .l:lly less 
deYeloped tban that of coapar-abJ aeYeloping cou.,t··ie•. 

Th:s -at.1ess ia l!lexico's ii justrial st•ur ~ut'e o1as been 
din.:tly linlted with tbe b•lance of payments crui1 that engulfed 
lle.;ico at tile beginn~ng cf tile 1911.ls, when i.;.s :urrel!t account 
de!icit incnased froa Sl.6 ti!Eon ir 1977, ;u S•.8 •-illioa in 
1974, to S6. 7 billion \n 1980 and to a coloual Sll .>i llion in 
1981. This occurr.cl in sp~te of t· 11arlJ tb1rt· fold increase in 
oil revenues, 'illlich rose frOll S0.5 t 1:oa ia 1~7( to St•.4 billion 
in 1981. 

There -re tbr-;!e -ia :e.&s>as fu':" the b-:! .. in·1ease in the 
c·~rre:::it account deficit oy.-:· .. .ae period 1977 to :c..11: 

(a) A -ssive increase 1n lll"!lufactured i.c.port:; wilicb quad
n•?led i.r. 110111-inal value and tripl. '1 in tena· <>f Y .1uaa over tbe 
five Je~r• :rca 1976 to 1981; 

, i The relath·ely poc • perfcnr1nce of 
was i~ lar~~ part due to the United States ar< 

<·· -·oi.i. exports, whicb 
·?:l .i recession; 

(t) A rapid increase in iatere..i• paJ111!::.: ... on pu~lic ;!ebt. 

Of the three, <a> was an •~oidable ict of ~u~.ic .olicy, while (b) 
a'ld (c) wre less so since they depeade' -.:; hrge extent on 
U-..ited States an<t world econoaic •~tivity ar:d !nterest rates. An 
analysis of (b) and (c) lies outside th·• sc.,pe of the present 
paper, but (a) is of direct concet'n bere lloince it was inti.'lately 
coaaected with the iaports of capital goodJ. 

Ia tbe early 1950s, the ratio of iaportr ~o GOP in M~xico was 
around 15 per cent. Duriag Ute phase of iapor! -substitution indus
trialization in tile 1960s, the aconoay, and particularly tbe manu
facturing sector, performed exceptionally well, and by the early 
1970s th• iaport ratio had fallen to 10 per cent of GD!'. The crude 
elasticity of .. nufact~r•d iaports with respect to growth of .. nu
facturing ~roduction bet-en 1960 and 1973 was appreciably less 
than 1.0, about 0.8. However, froa 1977 to 1981, iaports as a per
centage of GDP increased by 5 percentage points, and the elasticity 
of .. nufactured iaports with respect to .. nufacturing production 
increased to 4.0. Ivan witb a large increase in oil esports, such 
an elasticitJ was unsustainable. 

It is also interesting to note that despite - or £S soae would 
say becauH of - the enoraous increase in iaports, the rate of 
growth of .. nufac~urlng production froa 1977 to 1981 was onl~ about 
6. 5 per cent per annua. The letter fl sure is lover than the cor
rHpondlng rate of 1rowth of CDP, and, equallJ iaportantlJ, it l• 
al10 less than the lon1-tera trend rate of growth of aanufacturln& 
production over the period 1960-1973, wttlch had been "bout 8 per 
cent per annua <see table 6). 
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What were tbe reasons f?r tbe large increase in iaports 
between 1977 and 1981? ibis is a complex s:bje~t ""'icb has pro
voked a .. jor debate IUIOng students of the Rezican econoay (see in 
particular Bart.er ana !r~!lovst.y (13), Schatan (14) and Jiainez, 
Feliz arod Schat.an (15)). one eztr-ly iaportant factor in the 
surge in iaports during the booa years froa 1977 to 1981 was 
clearly, however., the large increase in iaports of capital goods. 
Although the liberalization of iaports during these years led to a 
aassive increase in iaport penetration in the cons1111er goods 
industry, 90 per c<:1t of lle:a:ico's iaports during the econoaic booa 
consisted of rapitci ~~1 intermediate goods. The deterioration in 
the trade balance of the latt~r industries played a very iaportant 
role in the balance-of-payments crisis of the econoay. !lexico' s 
total c'•rrent account deficit in 1981 was Sll billion. Of this, 
the deficit in the capital and intermediate goods industries in 
that year was nearlJ $10 billion. In 1982, as a consequence of the 
balance-of-payments crisis and a very sharp recession in the econ
OllJ, Mexico ran a trade surplus of nearly $7 billion; but the cap
ital and intermedi~te goods industries were still in deficit by 
$5 billion. 

the above analysis of the re~ationship between industrial 
structure, t~w balance of paJ198nts and the econoaic crisis in 
!lezico helps to identify the following significant industrial 
poli~y questions: 

(a) In view of the continuing balance-of-pa,..nts crisis, can 
Rezico's industrial policy-aat.ers rely in the short tera on stiau
lating exports, or aust they also greatly reduce their iaports, 
while si•ultanecusly pursuing vigorous iaport-substitution policies 
so as to aaintain as high a level of industrial production as pos
sible? 

(b) As the Rexican econoay aoves out of the sluap, will the 
country have the foreign exchange to allow it, even in the medium 
end longer term, to achieve the socially necessary higher rates of 
economic growth? Can export proaotion generate the required for
eign exchange, or aust there be a very substantial reduction in the 
iaport elasticity of industrial production? 

(c) What are the best way1 of achieving the neceuary devel
opment of Kexico'• capital goods indu1try? Should the indu1try be 
e1po1ad to aora foreign coapetition to fo1ter econ011ic efficiency, 
1hould it be pu1hed as an export i ndu1try, or should there be 
further iaport sub1titution? 

In principle, one could argue that an external balance at a 
high rate of econoaic growth could be aaintained by great.ly ezpand
ing Mexico's oil or non-oil export• rather than through import 1ub-
1titution. However, •• Brailov1ty (9) ha• argued, and •• 11c>re 
~•cent event• on the international oil •art.et have under1cored, the 
fot"Mr would be unfeasible. And the re'luired growth of non-oil 
ezport1 would be ntr ... ly difficult to achieve in a slow-growing 
world econoay. 
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As noted earlier, towards the end of the oil booll in 1981, the 
crude iaport elasticitJ of output in Mexico's •anufacturing sector 
had been of the order of ". KYen if the non-oil exports -re to 
expand to some degree, the crucial task before Bexico's policJ
aakers ti!Ould seea to be to help reduce this figure ower tiae to its 
long-tera trend value of le11 than 1, which was achieved in the 
1960s when Mexican industrJ gr- exceptionr.llJ fast. Such reduc
tions in import elastici tJ ti!Ould require far-reaching changes in 
llexico' s industrial structure. The develo119ent and expansion of 
the rapital goods industrJ -•t constitute an essential coaponent 
of this transformation. 

B. Traditional approaches to industrial policy 
under a fof'oeign exchange ~anstraint 

The three most traditional approaches to the foreign ezchange 
constraint involve: 

(a) The iaport content of exports; 

(b) The retained value (IV) of exports and production; 

(c) The doaestic resource cost (DRC) per unit of foreign 
exchange and the effective rate of protection. 

In this section the definition of the underlJing theoretical basis 
and the applicabilitJ of each of these conc3pt1 to the current 
industrial policJ probl... of countries such as Mexico and the 
United Republic of Tanzania will be exaained. soae liaitations of 
these measures, as conceived within their own theoretical paradiga, 
will also be noted. 

1. Iaport content of egports 

The aost eapiricallJ tractable of the aajor approachec 
involves the import content of doaestic deaand, production or 
exports. The direct and indirect iaport content of total produc
tion can be calculated frOll the input-output tables. Bore informa
tion is required to .. asure the direct and indirect iaport content 
of exports, although in aanf studies it ls 11111118d to be the .... 
11 the import content of total production of an lndustrJ. 

What ls useful ls not the iaport content of an industrJ' s 
production at a point of tiM, but changes in it over a period of 
tiM. In general, in developing countries the is.port content of 
production would be expected to decline progre11lvelf as iaport
sub1titution takes pla\:e. A recent •tudJ bJ the u .. tted •ations 
Conference on Trade and Develop119nt of a cro11-1ectlon of 50 devel
oping countries in 1970 1bowed that a 1 per cent increase in GDP 
will decrease tte ratio of iaport1 to value added bJ 0.276 per cent. 

It 11 iaportant to eaphaslze that a high laport content of an 
lndustrJ does not nece111rllf lap!J that the lndu1tr1 in que1tio::i 
ls inappropriate for the econOllJ. However, cbangH over ti• in 
iaport content of different lndu1trle1 give useful lnforaatlon 
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about their relative efficiencJ froa the point of view of the econ
OllJ as a whole, particularlJ vith respect to relieving the balance
of-pa:rwients constraint. As a coaprehensive invest .. nt criterion or 
as a guide to changes in industrial structure, this measure is 
flawed for the s ... reason as it vill be seen that the retained 
value concept is flawed: there is no reference to scarce econ<>11ic 
inputs. "oreover, it ignores all foreign eKchange costs associ1ted 
vith activities such as the purchase of foreign .. nageeent services 
and technical knov-hov, as vell as the servicing of borrowed for
eign capital. 

2. Retained value of eKports and production 

Various defin~tions of the notion of retained vaiue have beea 
used to eKaaine the contribution aade bJ eKports <particularlJ 
•ineral eKports) to econoaic gr:>vth in developing countries. Fol
lowing BrodskJ and Seapson (16), retained value refers to that part 
of the countrr's value added in production or eKports which accrues 
to tde dOllestic factors of proauction; in other words, it is net of 
payaents (aanagerial salaries, interest, profits etc.) accruing to 
foreign factors of production. In the conteKt of a developing 
econOllJ vith a aineral eKporting industrJ that is tfhollJ or partlJ 
foreign ovned, the following production function can be applied: 

vhere Q is the quantitJ produced, L is labour set ·ices, l is cap
ital services, " is intenMdiate inputs, R is the rent associated 
vith the activitr (aoraallJ accruing to the Governmient in the 'ase 
of aineral eKports), and d and f refer to dOl!lestic and foreign fac
tors of production, respectivelJ. 

In teras of market prices of the ~utput and factor inputs, the 
total factor paJIMnts, V, can be eKpressed in teras of t!le fol
lowing identitJ: 

V a Ld + Lf + ld + lf + "d + "t + R• 

vhere • denotes pa:raents to a factor in value teras. 

Nov V is also equal to retained value nv> + non-retained 
value (NRV>, 

vllere RV • Ld + ld + Md + R•, and ll1lV is the rest of the teras 

in the abo...-e equation. 

Thus IV .. asures the total ~•turns to the d011estic factors of 
production plus the total funds accruing to the Govern..nt for the 
operation of the foreign-controlled dortestlc industrJ. Vi th 
respect to the foreign eschange constraint, :t is 110re usual to use 
a variant of RV, here called RV', to indicate foreign esct:ange 
availabilitJ as a consequence of the operation of the indu1tr1: 
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RY' = RY + If 

vb•~• If represents the net flov of foreign inYest.ent. 

where I( is foreign equitJ inYest.ent, l( is th• Yalu• of gross 

profits, a is the proportion of gross profits ~icu ir inYested, and 
0 <a < 1. 

llanJ authors haY• proYided -.pirical estiaates of the retained 
Yalue in specific aineral •Iporting industries in deYelopic.~ coun
tries. The aain use of the concept is to shov that the Yalu• of a 
deYeloping countrr's •Iport~. or the rate of grovt;h of these 
e:itports, is bJ itself a a\sleading indic~tor of the co~it.ribution of 
e:itPQrts to either foreign eschange availabilitJ or to economic 
growth. Thus the fact that developing countries achi•Yed very bigh 
rates of growth of eJt{oOrts ~uring the 1960s and 1970s d ·•• net ... aa 
that th•J therebJ aanaged to relaz the fc~•ign ezchang• con
straint. Th• adyocates of the retained value cc-ncept iaplJ tbat 
~d• rat• of growth of th• retained value of th••• ezpcrts was con
siderablJ low.r. 

SiaibrlJ, BrodsltJ and Saapson [16) sugg .. t that tb• norad 
aeasures of tb• t•ras of trade uaderstate the deterioration in t~• 
relative prices suffered bJ dew.loping countries in recent J••rs. 
Th•J perl'lasiv•lJ argue that the "retained Yalu• tenu of trade", 
calculated as the indez nf the retained-value per unit of H,c>rtt 
reladn to th• indez of unit Yalue of i11p.Jrt1, sho'.!ld be uHd 
instead of the traditional ratio of tb• indez of the u4it value of 
ezports lo the indez of the unit Yalu• of iaports. 

A aajor drawback to th• concept of retained nlue is that it 
does not have a nuaerair• or noraalization factor, so ttaat th• 
retained values of different indu1trie1 cannot be c011pared. T11u1, 
in •everal of the empirical 1tudi•• of retained value it i• used •• 
a static .. asur• of th• contribution of a production or an ezport
ing activitJ. However, chan&•• over tiae are the ••••nce of indu1-
trial development in a developing countrJ and it would be much aore 
u1eful to aeasure change• in retained value over a nUllber of fears. 

Therefore, although th• notion of retained value ii cl~erlJ 
uHful in aanJ in1tancH, it does not appear to be partlcularlJ 
helpful in relation to 1everal of the indu1trial policJ i1sue1 out
lined earlier. ror esaaple, in the Tanzanian cate wll•r• • .. jor 
i1sue i• wbich of tho e:1i1ting indu1trie1 is viable in th• aediua 
and long tera, the cdculatlon of 1tatic retained value tor tb• 
variout production ano ezport lnduttriH will not be an adequate 
guide to ute11iag their long-tera viabilitJ. In principle, th• 
dJn .. ic .. uure..:it of retained value ls po11ible, but the data 
problea1 inherent in &DJ large-•c•l• aicro-econoaic Herche for 
alao1t all developi~g countri•• are generallJ recognized to be 
enoraou1. 
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However, •u.:h the more important difficulty with using the 
retained value as a criterion for industrial investment is the lact 
of any proper economic accounting of inputs. Suppose the retained 
nlues in different industrial activities ere nonulized by total 
nlue added in the relevant industry (that is, RV/(RV + llRV)). 
This would perw.it inter-industry comparisons of retained values, 
but as an investment cri terioo, it would not be an economic.illy 
.. aoiogful one. To illustrate, it would clearly not be sensible to 
prefer an industry with a high ratio of retained value to total 
value added if this industry uses a rather large U10unt of scarce 
inputs c011pared with another industry with a s .. ller retained-valu~ 
ratio but also a lower use of scarce inputs. Therefore the 
retained-value concept, if adcpted for investment analysis, must be 
employed together with other criteria. 

3. Domestic resource cost per unit of foreign ezchaoge 

The concept of DIC, which is widely used as an invest11ent 
criterion in orthodo:1 applied economic ana!ysis, ezplicitly takes 
into account both scarce inputs and the foreign ezchange constraint 
in the production process. Very si•ply, the rationale for the cal
culation of the DRC for different industries inay be ezpressed as 
follows. The e:1port of a c011110dity implies the earning of foreign 
e:1change and the domestic production of a tradeable coamodity 
implies the saving of foreign e:1change. These foreign e:1change 
earnings frOll e:1ports are usually .. de possible only by spli!nding 
both domestic resources and also foreign e:1change, as is also the 
case with thl domestic production of tradeable coanodities. The 
net earning or saving of foreign ezchaoge is the ~ifF.erence between 
gross earnings or savings, and the cost of foreign ezchange. The 
doinestic resources are the value of labour, the return on cepital, 
and the value of non-tradeable inputs. These factors should be 
evaluated at their shadow price. 

Domestic resources co1t per unit of net foreign e:1chan~e 
earned or saved is thus given by the following ratio: 

(Value of labour + Interest + Dome1tic capital 
depreciation + Return on capital + Non-traded input•> 
(Output to world prices - Iaports - Domestic tradeable 
input• - Imported capital depreciation> 

The denominator should also be e:1pres1ed in foreign currency at the 
1hadow e:1change rate. The DRC can be used as an ~ ant~ device for 
t.tle optimal allocation of foreign e:1change re1ources to diffdrent 
tndu1trie1, or !.!_po1t to indicate the mhallocat ion or the waste 
of re1ource1 as a con1equence of protection and other government
tnduced distortion1 in the econa11y. 

The concept of DIC euent ally represent• a statement of the 
c011parative co1ts doctrine in a 1tatic general equilibriu11 frame
work. ln other vord1, the optt .. 1 pattern of production and trade 
for a country is determined irOll the c011parison of the opportunity 
co1t of producing any given c01mOdity with the price at which the 
coimiodity can be imported or exported. In equilibrium no coamodity 
h produced which could be i•~orted at a lover co1t, and exports 
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are expanded until -rginal revenue equal,; aarginal costs. Witb 
full employment, perfect competition and tbe usual restrictions on 
production conditions, tbe opportunitf cost of a cOlllOditJ in equi
libriwa is equal to its aarket price. Wben sucb conditions are not 
aet and tbere exist va::'ious aarket and governaent-p.,licJ-induced 
'!istortions (tariffs etc.), tbe use of suitable shadow prices for 
inputs and the exchange rate is therefore necessarJ in toe calcula
tion of DRCs. 

However, even within its own fraaework, the exponents of DRCs 
recognize a n1111ber of its limitations. Tbus, Bbagvati (17) notes 
that the demonstration of vi de differentials in DRCs uiong dif
ferent activities is not equivalent to arguing that the losses 
therefrom must also be correspondingly large because: 

(a) The shift of resources from a bigber DRC activity to a 
lover DRC activity may result in increasing costs; 

(b) The expansion of output in the lover DRC activity may 
result in reducing outpilt prices (when, f<>r example, export!I are 
increased to clear sto~ks). 

Koreover, in general e1uilibrium analysis, three further com
plications in relation to the use of DRCs as indicators of resource 
misallocation arise. First, as resources are shifted from a number 
of activities to other activities in a shift to optimal equilibrium 
<for example, the introduction of free trade in a small country), 
the associated shift of prices may imply that, at the changed tech
nology, an activity may now have a relativelJ lover ORC in the 
optimal equilibr:.um. Sec<>ndly, •!Valuation of the activity at, say, 
c.i.f. internationa::. prices in the suboptimal equilibrium may have 
to give way to its evaluation at f.o.b. prices in the optimal 
equilibrium. Thirdly, the relative expansion and cont~action of 
different activities in optimal equilibrium as compared to sub
optimal equilibrium can, therefore, not in general, be forecast 
from the mere examination of the relative DRCs in the initial sub
optimal equilibrium (ll). 

In addition, it should be observed that even with all the 
strict assumptions of Una orthodox international theory, the DRCs 
for all industries would only be equalized for an economy in equi
librium. In practice, even such an economy would experience ~is

equilibrium and would continuously be adapting itself to changing 
technical knov-hov, factor supply ~hanges, variations in inte~
:iational prices and so on. The variations in ORCs that would be 
observed in any one cron-section at a si,,gle point in ti- cannot 
therefore be regarded as evidence of resource aisallocation. 

Notwithstanding all these r.onceptual difficw ties with the use 
of DRCs, and despite noting a whole series of equally serious 
empiricnl problem• in their .. asurement, Bhagwati nevertneless goes 
on to anert that the DRCs "do give a reasonable clue to the wide 
variat ionr in the social returns to different activities in the 
system". De.;pi te strictures against the "overenthusiastic users" 
of DRCs, he goes on to suggest that "the process of careful qual
ification and skepticism should not be carried too tar" (17). 
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c. Empirical results for doaestic resource cost and other 
industrial perforaance indicaton 

This section presents the practical applications of the DRCs 
and other industrial perfonrance indicators to Mexico, Zi.Uabwe and 
the United Republic of Tanzania. 

1. Mexico 

Recently, in the wake of the economic and industrial cr1s1s in 
Mexico, the Ministry of Comerce has carried out a comprehensive 
investigation of industrial protection and performance in Mexico. 
This investigation follows the standard World Bank -thodology and 
provides estimates of the DRC and certain other indicators at the 
four-digit level in order to guide future industrial policy. The 
DRCs have been calculated on the bu is of •arlcet prices. The 
results for a selection of industries are presented in table 8. 

In table 8, columns (1)-(3) indh:ate whether the industl.'J in 
question (at the four-digit level) is dominated bJ small-scale 
enterprises (employing 1-100 employees). -dium-sized enterprises 
(employing 101-250 emplo1ees> or large-scale enterprises (employing 
251 or more emplo1ees), or a mix of enterprises of different size. 
Columns (4)-(6) provide similar qualitative infol'lll&tion on the 
ownership of the enterprises in the industry, that is, whether the 
industry bas predominantly foreign enterprises, public enterp:-ises 
or private national enterprises. Column (7) reports estimates of 
the DRCs in 1984; in line with tbP methodology outlined earlier, 
the smaller the figure the higher th1:o relative efficiencJ of the 
industrJ. 

In column (8), on the profitability of exports, a negative sign 
indicates a greater relative profitability of the domestic market 
and a po11itive sign sugge1ts greater profitabilitJ of the export 
market. The estimates in this column are based both on the level of 
effective protection accorded to the industry and on any export sub
sidies which the industry receives. The price-competitiveness 
indicator in column (9) shows whether domestic prices have 
increased faster than foreign prices since the base fear 1978; a 
positive sign suggests a lower rate of growth of domestic prices 
relative to foreign prices and a negative sign indicates the 
opposite. The export coefficient in coluan (10) shows exports as a 
percentage of total sales. ColWll! (11) gives similar information 
about imports; it gives imports as a parcentage of total national 
supply of the product. In both colum11 (10 > and ( 11 > weighted 
sverages for the JSar• 1978 and 1984 are used. 

Thu•, the first row in table 8 show• that in the meat pro
ceuing industry (1101) large, publicly owned firas accounted for 
the bulk of production in 1984. The value of the DRC at 1. 256 is 
the eighth highe•t of the 36 given on the table, suggesting that it 
co1t rather more than a unit of dc>11estic resources to earn or save 
a unit of foreign exchange in this industi:"J, in other words, this 
activity was leu "efficient" than 11milar activities abroad. 
~olumn (8) indicate• that, from the point of view of profitability, 
there was a large bias (96 per cent) againJt exports, which was 



Table 8. laaic indicator• of efficlencr of aanuf1cturln1 actlvltlea in Me1lco, 198• 

Or!&!D 2( c12it1l l1port. co- laport. co-
IH! o( Um National National ProfltabtlltJ Price coa- afflr.lant efficient 

Saall Mediua Large private public Foreign DIC ot nport.a pet.i t.i ven111 (percent.a&•> lpercant.a1e> 
Industrr (1) (2) (3) (4) Ul (6) ( 7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

1101 Beat processing lt I 1.256 -96 -18 1.23 0.02 

1201 Pruit and vegetable• 
(debfdrat.edl I lt 0. 736 26 31 85.95 14.01 

1301 Wheat (for flour> I J: 0.502 "' 57 0.00 o.oo 

1412 tortillas lt I 0.05 "' 0 o.oo 0.00 

1512 Soluble coffee N 

and tea lt I 0.690 •O 36 2.36 o.u 
.. 

1602 lrOWD augar J: x 0.627 .. 39 0.00 o.oo 

1701 Vegetable fat• 
and oil• J: J: 0.532 59 .. 0.01 3.37 

1801 Aniaal feed x x 0.20• 71 •1 0.15 6.33 

1901 Cbocolate x x 0.902 34 22 2.93 o.oo 

2001 IHr x lt 0.889 2• 9 6.0 o.oo 

2002 Rua I I 0.5U 57 36 1.73 0.03 

2201 •oa-alcobolic 
bevera1e1 x I o.•59 51 51 0.01 0.01 



nu Cl&•HttH I I 0.505 51 33 o.oo o.oo 

2&23 Ca1llmlir• (weavla& 
Hd ltallth& Jt Jt 0.123 20 0 0.00 3.3• 

2612 .. , •• -t• Jt lt 0.162 6 I 1. 53 3' 75 

2702 J...,.r1 (clotbl•&> I Jt l.010 -37 -1 0.00 0.00 

ll02 SbMI I I I 0.100 39 7 0.01 0.00 

3121 Pa,.rba11 I I o. 731 59 2• 0.63 0.00 

3201 ....,.,.,.r and journal• I I 0.671 29 30 2.11 1.66 

3&01 la1lc ,.trocb .. tcal1 "' products I I 0.62• 66 50 6.21 •3 .16 "' 

3601 F•rtlli&•r• I I 0.2•7 90 63 1.01 11. 61 

3711 Artificial flbr• Jt I l. 597 -110 -11 •.31 7.3• 

3101 .. dicia1l product• I I o.a10 7" 41 3.U 1.1r 

3901 Soap• aad d•t•r11nt1 I I o. 795 11 22 0.03 (),60 

4001 Ia11ctlcld11 Jt Jt 7. 1.212 -89 0 l.11 6.31 

&lll Yulc1ai&1tioa of 
tJrH (rubb•r 
product•> I I l.617 230 -56 o. 21 9.A7 

&201 Pla1tic artlcl•• Jt I I I 1.587 -290 -36 0.33 3.71 

continued 



Tabla a <s21~l1Y1~> 

2EiliD 2( SIRi~ll l•port. co- I•port. co-
Illi!I 2f Um! National National Profit.ability Price COii- eftlciant. efflclent. 

Saall lladhlll Lars• prtvat.e public Foral1n DIC of ••port.I pet.lt.lvene11 (percent.11•> <percent.a&•> 
Iadu1t.rJ (1) (2) (]) <•> (5) (6) (7) (I) (9) (101 (111 

4601 St.eel plat.ea :I :I 1.115 -72 -2 0.62 1.93 

4713 .. t.al• .. d• of 
•lac, tla, aad lead :I :I 1.362 -130 -13 65.20 109.07 

4113 Gae .. d water taak1 
.. de of Mlal :I :I 1.331 -17 -21 2.65 6,60 

5112 .. c•l••rJ aad 
.. ul,..at. for 
bew.ra1e1 iadu1t.rJ :I :I 1.215 -96 -16 -1.16 177,U "' °' 

' 5211 lacl91t.rial electrical 
.. c•ia•rJ aad 
... 1,...t. :I It 1.0H -51 0 5 .29 103' 11 

5631 lad\01, teleYi1ioa1 
aad record player• :I J[ l.UO -310 -50 0.52 21. 97 

5501 Car batt.erl•• J[ :I 1.05411 -77 -16 l.U 29.36 

5601 Cara J[ J[ 1. 597 -610 -31 2. 76 ll.40 

5901 .. chlaerJ aad ••ulp-
••t. for p•otoarap•y 
etc. J[ J[ 1.lS9 -3• 11 7.7• 116. 24 

J2llis..t: Hlal1t.rJ of C0111aerca of ll•slco. 

1!2ll: For d•flalt.loa1 of col1111111, ••• test.. 
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presuaablJ at least partlJ a result of the fact that <see 
column (9) > dc.estic prices in this industr1 rose bJ 18 per cent 
110re than those abroad bet-en 1978 and 1984. •e•ertbeless, the 
figure for the export coefficient <in col- (10)) indicates that 
1.23 per cent of the indastrJ'S output -s e:a:ported and the last 
column suggests ttat i11POrts constituted onlJ 0.02 per cent of the 
total supplJ. 

Tbe table provides data onlJ for selected industries. In 
order to provide a full coverage of llexico's industrial sector in a 
-nageable form, normallJ onlJ one (but in some cases 110re than 
one) four-digit industrJ bas been included. The DRC esti-tes 
presented in table 8 are verJ much along the lines that would be 
expected, the values of DICs being low in the light consumer goods 
industries (food, drink, tobacco, textiles, leather etc.) and high 
(that is, greater than one> in the capital goods industries (steel, 
cb-icals, -cbiner1, aut0110biles etc). Tbe lowest DIC in 1984 
(0.204) is recorded for aniaal feed, and the highest DRC is 1.50 in 
the car industry. 

What iaplications follow froa this anal1sis for Mexico's 
industrial policJ? Taking into account all of Bhagvati • s caveats 
noted earlier, the data in table 8 iaplJ that accepting the DIC 
criterion to &DJ degree leads to the conclusion that Mexico's capi
tal goods industries should not be given resources to develop 
further. kather, resources should be reallocated to sectors vi th 
lov DICs, such as the cons1111er goods industries. Within the anal1t
ical fraaevork of DICs, such a resource shift should lead to a aore 
efficient industrial structure for the countrJ. 

For reasons which will be discussed in the next section, there 
are other grounds for arguing that such a policJ conclusion will 
lead to a dJn .. ic aisallocation of resources and do irreparable 
d ... ge to econoaic and industrial develop119nt in Kexico in the 
aediua and the long term. 

2. Ziababwe 

Ziababwe is the ao1t industriallJ developed developing countrJ 
in sub-Saharan Africa. A large part of thi1 industrialization toot 
place under a highlJ protectionist econoaic r'giae following the 
unilateral declaration of independence bJ the •inoritJ white set
tler Governaent in the •id-1960s. When the countrJ gained independ
ence under aajoritJ rule in 1980, the Governaent turned to the 
World Bank for a1sistance for tha rehabilitation and develop119nt of 
t;,. industrial sector. In re1ponse to this request, the World Bank 
c01111issioned an iaportant report on Ziababwean indu1tr1, the Jansen 
1!22£1 (18). This l!22Il used the DIC fr...work and carried out a 
detailed •icro-econoaic analJ1i1 of a large u•ple of Ziababwean 
aanufacturin& finaz. Tb• •111Pl• con1i1ted of 122 firm• in 10 broad 
industrial 1roup1. Tbe •111Pl• va1 bia1ed toward• larger firm1, and 
the 1.-ple fira. accounted for 65 s-er cent of Zimbabwe'• gro11 aan
uhcturina output. Tb• aaln re1Ult1 of the Jansen leport for 10 
group1 and 33 aanufacturing product• are 111m1&rized in table 9. 
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ColUllll (1) of table 9 indicates the percentage sh•re of each 
r~oup and activitJ in total value added in aanufacturing, valued at 
international prices. The noainal protection coefficients are 
sbovn in columa (2), and show a reasonablJ high range, but an 
average level of protectionisa (see the last row) of only 9 per 
cent for all .. nufacturin~). Columa (3) shows effective rates of 
protection; these were on average considerably greater than noainal 
protection rates, the "weighted" aean effective rate of protectiuu 
for the .. nufacturing industry as a whole being 33 per cent (see 
the last row of the table>. ColUllD ( 4) provides estimates of the 
DRCs (further discussed below), while col111111 (5) shows capacity 
utilization. With an average of 83 per cent, capacity utilization 
in Zimbabwe was very high by developing country standards, let 
alone those of African industry. Column (6) indicates labour pro
ductivity and colUllD (7) the average wage rates. 

The Jansen Report recognizes that in tbe calculation of DRCs, 
domestic factors of prc.duction (land, labour, capital) should be 
calculated "at tbeir social opportunity cost". However, for var
ious reasons no sbadow prices were used: for labour, it was 
assuaed tbat tbe wages paid reflect opportunitJ costs ·· and thus 
labour costs in social prices do not diverge from labour costs in 
private prices". Tbis is despite the fact tbat Zimbabwean econoay 
suffers from verr considerable open and disguised uneaplorment. 
SiailarlJ for capital, the Report states that the "social rate of 
return was assumed not to have diverged greatlJ from the private 
rate of return". 

It is recognized that the proper calculation of DIC• requires 
the use of an equilibriua ezchange rate. However, the report 
argues that "the Zimbabwean dollar does not appear to have been 
significantly overvalued in 1981", a conclusion which is disputed 
bJ unr students of the Ziababwean econoaJ, soae of whom believe 
that the ezchange rate was overvalued by as much as 50 per cent in 
that year. 

Nevertheless, the report finds ttiat the average DRC value of 
1.27 for Ziababvean industrJ (last row, table 9) compares verJ 
favourablJ with those of other African countries. Thus, World Bank 
studies for some West African economies carried out in the 
aid··l970s found the average DRC to be 1.95 in Ghana, 1.83 in 
c ... roon an.S 1. 34 in C6te d'Ivoire. The final chapter of the 
report then concludes: "The losses in efficiencr that are occur
ring under the present set of policies have no offsetting benefits 
in tel'lls of satisfJing other ,overnunt objectives and have bHn 
shown to be ntr ... 11 costlJ". In line with the DRC .. thodolO&J, 
it proceeds to recOlllllend that foreign ezchange should be allocated 
on the basis of DRC1: fir11s with relatiVelJ low DRCs should be 
rewarded bJ larger foreign ncbange allocations, and those wi tb 
higher DRC1 should get less. 

3. United Rtpublic of Tanzania 

A full-scale DIC ezercise bas not been carried out so far for 
the Tanzanian manufacturing indu1trJ. However, to deal with the 
balance-of-payaents cri1i1, the Governaent of Tanzania prepared it• 
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own Structural Ad.~ust.ent Plan (SAP) in 1982. As il part of the 
SAP, the llinistrJ of Planning undertook an investigation of the 
manufacturing industrJ, which was of a rather different kind than 
that required for the calculation of DRCs. Detailed quantitative 
and qualitative studies at a aicro-econ011ic level were prepared for 
each large industrial fira, paring particular attention to various 
constraints on their growth, including the foreign exchar.ge con
straint. To illustrate th~ nature of thes• studies with respect to 
the analJsis of the use of foreign exchange, SOiie exa11ples are 
&iYeD below.* 

The Tanzanian Electrical Goods llanufacturing. CoapaDJ, a para
statal fira set up with lorvegian co-operation, produces trans
formers and svi tchgear. llost of the raw -terials are ill()Orted 
frOll lational Industries (lorvaJ), which also provides the aanage
.. nt and technical consultants. The project design bad postulated 
that dc.estic production of transf011ers would save foreign 
exchange, as a percentage of ill()Ort prices, as follows: 

Capacitr of transformer 
in kilovolt-!l!J)!r•s 

so 
100 
250 
500 
750 

Iaport savings as perce~tage of 
i!lpOrted price 

14.S 
9.1 

16.6 
30.1 
33.0 

The above figures, however, are based onlJ on the direct for
eign •xchange costs; th•J do not include the technical fees <3 per 
cent of sales) and -nageaent fees (4.46 per cent of sales). 
According to the SAP estiaates, if these indirect foreign exchange 
costs are taken into account, the foreign exchange savings frOll 
local production becaae negative for all ratings below 500 kV.A.; at 
500 kV.A., 1avings are onlJ 15.2 per cent of the iaport price, and at 
750 kV.A., theJ are 17 .6 per cent of the foreign price. However, 
since 90st transformers -nufactured bJ the coapanJ are of less 
than 500 kV.A., there is a net foreign exchange 1011 froa dc.estic 
-nufacture. 

Another parastatal coapanJ, Steel Co. (a subsidiarJ of Alua 
Africa Ltd.), producea cold-rolled steel sheets. Its foreign 
eschange costs of input! per tonne of steel billets was estiaated 
to be 2,696 Tanzanian shillings (TSh). The cost of directlJ 
iaporting steel billets was 2,299 TSh in 1982. Thus, even exclud
in& aanag ... nt fees, costs of spares etc., the SAP studJ e1tiaate1 
that there was no foreign exchange gain froa local production. 

*These illustrative case-studies have been culled fr011 SAP 
industrial sector reports, and the peraission of the Tanzanian 
•inlstrJ of DeveloP119nt Planning to consult thea is gratefullJ 
actt1ovledged. 
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In tbe pl"oduction of steel pipes bf Steel Co.. tbe SAP stadf 
foand that tbel"e vas a .. rginal for•ign ezcbange saying from domes
tic pl"od•ction if onlf dil"ect ~oreign ezcbange costs are consid
ered. HoweYel". of tbe indirect costs. tbe inclasion of .. nag ... nt 
fees alone (vbicb worked oat at 2.7 per cent of sales price) woald 
.. te tbe foreign ezcbange saYings negatiYe for all sizes of pipes. 

Siailarlf in Calco. anotbdr parastatal sabsidiarf. vbicb pro
daces galYanized r0<>{ing sheets. the SAP stadf esti .. ted the import 
content per tonne of sheets to be 5,513.4 TSb. Tbe c.i.f. cost of 
imported sheets vas 5,359 TSh per tonne. vbicb prodaced a net for
eign exchange dissaYing of 224 .4 TSb per tonne of local prodac
tion. Tbe SAP studf noted that some sayings .. f be aade from 
iaporting thinner •beets. but nevertheless, if indirect foreign 
ezchange costs <such as .. nag-nt fees> -re taken into accoant, 
domestic production bf Calco woald still field negatiYe Yalu• added. 

It is, boweYer, iapol"tant to note that in all tbe aboYe 
ezaaples of negative value added at intel"national pl"ices, produc
tion vas considerablf below capacitf dae to tbe fol"eign e:tchange 
constl"aint. l!loreovel", in tbe case of tbe Tanzania Electl"ical Goods 
lllanufactul"ing Coapany, production had stal"ted onlf in 1910. Tb• 
l"esults cc.uld be l"atbel" different at norul levels of capacitf 
utilization or vb.en there vas llOl"e opportunitf fol" learning bf 
doing. 

D. Domestic l"&source costs as a guide to industrial polic1: 
a critique 

A uovel use of the DIC concept is being .. de bf economi1t1 al 
tbe IllF in ~eriving their prescriptions for economic adjustllenl in 
African countries burdened bJ ba1ance-of-paJ119nl1 con1lraint1. 
Large devaluations are often recomiended for th••• economi•• as a 
par1; of tbe IID' conditions. However, the economic rationale for 
such ezcbange rate variations <1011eti .. 1 of lb• order of 300 to 
400 per cent> is often tbln for countri.. that are .. sentiallJ 
ezporter1 of pri .. rJ c011110ditie1 with low income and price
ela1tlcitie1 of d-nd, and viler• the llarsball-Lerner conditions 
are often unlikelf to be 1ati1ifed.• 

In response to •ucb critlctsa1. tbe IID' econ011lst1•• bave put 
forward an altarnat!.ve ja1tiflcatlon for currencf devaluations . ad 
derived the required level of devaluation for a counlrf frOfl tbe 
calculations of DRC1 of different agricultural and industrial 
activitl... In this a;>proacb, lb• ezcbange rate ls vi-d not H 

an i111truaent for increa1ing tbe d-nd for a counlrf' 1 tradeable 
goods, but to enhance the profitabilitf of supplf. 

•ror a further dlscu11io11 of th .. • i11uas. see Singh Ill and 
Branson 119) • 

.. See in part I cular Ma•hesbibi (20) and IID' report• on coun 
tries such a1 Sudan and the United Republic of Tanzania. 



Following Hussain and Thirlvall (21), the IMF -thod ••J be 
described as follows. The basic idea is to calculate the compet
itiveness of each ezport bJ relating its international value added 
to domestic cost. First the international value added <V> is 
measured as the difference twt111een the vrl~e of <ezp?rtable) output 
and the '.talue of iaported inputs used in production, both -•sured 
in doaestic currencJ: 

where I is output, Pz is the world price of (potentiallJ ezport
able> output in doaestic currency, T is the quantity of iaported 
inputs, and Pa is the price ?f iaported inputs in doaestic cur
rency. 

SecondlJ, a coefficient of coapetitiveness (C) is defined as 
the ratio of the international value added (converted into foreign 
currencJ) to the cost of doaestic inputs used in its production: 

where D is the uaount of d011estic resources used in production (non
traded goods and factors of production>, Pd is the price of 
doaestic inputs and r is the ezchange rate (the foreign price of 
doaestic currencJ). 

The supplJ-side approach interprets this coefficient - which is 
a aeasure of the foreign ezehange obtained <or saved in the case of 
import substitutes) per unit of doaestic resources used in the 
ezport sector, in other words, it ii a measure of DIC - as an 
iaplici t ezchange rate. If c < r, the product is considered as not 
profitable at the ezisting ezcbange rate, and vice versa. In this 
var, ezport and iaport substitute activities can be arranged on a 
profitable scale, and the appropriate devaluation is the one that 
goes down the scale far enough to ensure the profitability of tradi
tional uports, as well as possibly encouraging aarginal uport 
activities and iaport substitutes. Since, frOll the foregoing 
analJsis, C < r implies VIPdD < 1, a devaluation sufficient to 
increase a countrJ's CQllP9titiveneu relative to its uchange rate 
aust raise V relative to PdD aore than proportionally. 

Hu11ain and Thi::lwall (21) argue that at a conceptual !evel 
the use of DIC• in the supplJ-side approach to eschange rate deter
alnation is flawed tor two reasODI. rlrst, the lndes of CQllPet
ltlveness <C> itself depends on the escbange rate <r> to the eztent 
that Pz• I, Pa, T, Pd and D are all responsive to a change in 
r. Devaluation - that ls, a tall in r - aa1 reduce c, and indeed 
it aaJ reduce C bJ aore than the tall in r. SecondlJ, reducing r 
to aalte SOiie goods aore pro ti table aaJ reduce Vl/P dD tor other 
goods that are alreadJ profitable at the esistlng eschange rate and 
reduce overall foreign eschange earnings per unit of doa..-stlc 
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output. But such interdependence and supply elasticity probleas, 
while clearly iaport•nt, .. y also .. rit attention pri .. rily in coun
tries with rather sophisticated econoaic structures. 

The policy recClllmlendations following froa this use of DRCs as 
a guide to appropriate industrial structure aaid industrial policy 
would encourage developing countries to favour industries with low 
DRCs or to reallocate resources froa activities with high DRCs to 
lOlf DRCs. Underlying these rec~ndations, and the entire DRC 
approach, is the ortbodo1: proposition that, other things being 
equal, free trade leads to an opti .. l allocation and development of 
the resources of a scciety. Tb_, underlying paradiga is that the 
COll(>etitive process produces an "•!quilibriua" outcoae vbi.;h is also 
necessarily a desirable outcoae. llodern econoaic theory, even in 
its neo-classical version, shows both these proportions to ~e 

incorrect (see Sen 122)). 

At the practical policy level, the level at vbich the DRC 
estimates are used in developing countries, the basic criticisa is 
that it is inad~quate, as well as aisleading, to judge the "effi
ciency" of a country's industry entirely by the differenc9 between 
domestic costs and prices and international prices. this is for 
the simple - but e:itr ... ly iaportant - reason that even in orthodo1: 
tens, and in equilibriua, international prices reflect Hilting 
comparative advantage. But it is also well ltnovn that t~e present 
international division underlying this coaparative advantage is a 
highly unequal one that favours developed countries. 

Thus DRCs, as a guide to allocating foreign eschange, are 
flawed because they auuae that international pricas are equilib
rium prices. Moreover, since they are static and tied to the 
status quo, they do not allow for dynaaic changes in the process of 
international comparative advantage. they also, therefore, ignore 
the ljnkages and industrial iaplications of the long-tera indus
trial strategy of A country. 

An alternative approach to industrial policy that would be 
equally concerned with the scarcity of foreign eschange resources 
in developing countries and the need to use th• to their aalliaua 
advantage is the neo-leynesian-cua-structural view. Rooted in the 
works of Prebisch, laldor and others, it lays aajor •phasis on the 
dynamics of the industrialization process, on technological change, 
and on changing sectoral productivities and income elasticitie1 for 
iaports and esports. Instead of a theoretical esposition, it ii 
aore useful to provide a specific illustration of this approach by 
considering the case of llesico' s capital goods industry and con
trasting it with the DRC analysi1. 

As previously noted, the relatively low level of developll8nt 
of the capital goods sector plaJed a significant role in lleslco' 1 
balance-of-paJ1Nnt1 crisi1 of 1911-1912. How should llesico foster 
the develop11ent of it• capital goods indu1tr1f tbe DRC analrsis in 
the last section 1bowd that DIC• in tbh industry wre generallJ 
greater .nan 1 and aucb higher than thoH in the consuaer 1ood1 
industries, thus sug1e1tin1 a 1reater allocation of resource 
towards the latter. 
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Brailovslty (9), following what va1 called above the neo
leJ1lesian-c1111-structural approach. bas provided a rather different 
analysis of the llezican industrialization process. He used the 
following international trade indicators for each branch of aanu
facturing industry: 

(a) Trade balance coefficient: 
exports and II is iaport3; 

(1-M)/(X+ll>. where I is 

(b) Ratio of im~orts to d011estic deaand (D): 11/D; 

(c) Ratio of exports to gross output (Y): l/Y; 

(d) Im1ort elasticity ... defined as S.lgy, where Sa 
is the rate of growth of iaports and ly is the rate of growth of 
gross output; 

(e) Export elasticity ez, defined as g:a:l&y• vb are Ix 
is the rate of growth of exports. 

The long-tera evolution of these veriables for each industrial 
branch over the period 1960-1979 is reflected in tablas 10 and 11. 
the years selected - 19tO, 1963, 1968, 1973 and 1979 - repre1ent 
pelllt• in economic activity. It is, however, important to distin 
gnitlh the period 1960 to 1973 from the yea~• 1973-1979. In 
1975-1976, the 'te:a:ican economy e:a:perienced a severe balance of paJ'
ments cri 1 is. Conseq!lently, the Gover1111ent had to accept an DIP 
prog:uae of substantial devaluation and deflation. This progr .... 
vas imple11ented in 1976 and 1977. With the big increase in oil 
prodJction and esports, t~e balance-of-paJMnt1 position vas 
greatly improved by the end of 1977, and Mexico dbarlted on its 
oil-led expansion. However, at the 1aae tiae, the Government 
instituted a mafor change in itl comaercial policy and greatly 
liberalized its hitherto 1tringent regi .. Of import controls. The 
nH. re1ult of thil turbulenc.• in econoaic policy and perforaance 
va1 t~at Juring 1973 to 1979 there was a 1ignificant trend decline 
in the growth of manufacturing production. 

In the light of the above, following Brailonlty. t;ae following 
conclu1ions may be drawn froa these stati1tics: 

<a) Over the period 1960-1973 11e>1t indu1triH ten.Sad toward• 
balanced trade or achieved a 1urplus. ~xcaption1 to thh trend 
include the 10-called traditional lndultrlH (clothing and foot
wear, wood and paper> and the basic aetal1 indU1try. The capital 
good• branche1, which were alllost pure importer• in 1960, increa1ed 
their coefficient 1Ubstantially. In general, the foregoing trend 
was interrupted during the period 1973-1979, and in aanJ' indu1-
trie1, including capital goods. 1ctually revar1ad; 

Cb) Between brancha1, and in the , ... branch over tt .. , there 
.... , to b• an lnverH relation between taport ela1ticitr, ._, 
and the grO\lth of d011e1tic output. Tbus, 11 table 11 indtcat .. , 
for total a1nuf1cturkng, the iilp()rt ela1ticity during the period of 
highest growth (1960-1968) was only 0.26; however, during tbe 
period of lowHt growth (1973-1979) the value of this eluticitJ 



Table 10. Ku:ii:o: Manufacturing trade indicators, 1960-191'9 

(l1-•1>1Cl1••1> K1tD1 l1IY1 

11141HtrJ 1960 1961 1913 1979 1960 1961 1973 1979 1960 1961 197? 1979 

Total -O.U9 -0.641 -0.524 -0. 537 0.233 0.147 O.Ul 0.161 0.040 0.036 o.oo 0.057 

Clotlltaa Hd foot ... •r 0.6ll 0.197 0.419 0.411 0.(113 0.011 0.015 0.015 0.057 0.021 0.042 0.042 

-ndpaper -0.436 -0.471 -0.661 -0.571 0.064 0.079 0.119 0.102 0.026 0.029 0.027 0.029 

a.•a..r ••• l••~IMr -0.516 -o.ns -0.157 -0.635 0.026 0.022 0.021 0.037 0.001 o.ou 0.020 0.001 

Oieatcala -0.101 -0.553 -0.UI -0.423 0.1111 0.162 O.lSl 0. 190 0,039 0.053 0.066 0.087 

C:-at ••d al•ao -0.214 0.016 0 ... 02 0.251 0.061 0.030 0.027 o.oo o.u 0.035 0.060 O.C\69 

laalc -t•la -0.057 -o.2n -0.Ul -0.40 0.071 0.014 0.116 0.226 0.070 O.OS2 ti.050 0.101 

Capt tal 1ood1 -0.967 -0.111 -O.H9 -0.119 0.527 0.211 0.251 0.2SS 0.011 0.037 O.OS6 0.053 

.. tal prodact1 
... ,_.t -0.676 -0.00 o.on -0.564 0.136 0.075 0.067 0.109 0.029 0.069 0.074 0.033 "" 

.. cll .. leal •aal ... r-
la& .. ,.!_at -0.990 -0.946 -0.111 -0.176 0.904 0.596 0.521 O.S36 0.045 0.039 o.ou 0.071 

lleetrlcal •"llHer-
la& .... ,_.t -0.937 -0.IU -0.921 -0.606 0.219 0.263 0.246 0.161 0.009 0.025 0.012 0.00 

TTaHportatloa 
., .. ,_.t -0.910 -0.611 -0.515 -0.192 0.116 o.uo 0.199 0.169 0.01. 0.031 0.06\ 0.023 

Aut-blle hduotrJ -0. 911 -0.939 -0.411 -0.475 0.262 0.116 0.172 0.115 0.002 0.007 0.061 0.070 

ot.9lar1 -0.900 -0.161 -0.662 -o. 720 0.297 0.194 0.142 0.239 0.022 0.011 0.033 0.00 

Wn.t: lrallo'UtJ (91. 

1!2ll.l: ll • ••port• of brafteh i; "' • l•porto <>f branch I; Yt • 1ro11 output of branch it D1 • Yj + "1 - 11 • domotlc 
-•d of brHeb L 

"11 hdlcatora are baHd oa l9U prlca1. 
Tll• JHrl Hlactad coruopond to paok1 ln th• economic crcla. 
Productloa, import• aad nporto are rlauif!ad bJ lnduotrr or origin. 
l1cl11dad from the total and from tha lnd111trr •ra the food, beverage, and tobacco lndutrlH ond tha nat 11port1 

of tll• la-bouad laduatrJ. 
Tlla alaotrlcal analneerln& lnduatrJ lncludH houuhold alectrlcal oppl!conco. 



Tltble 11. lleaico: growth of output, i•porta and ezport1 by induatry of orlgln, 1960-1979 
<Average annual growth ratea, In perccntagea, and elaatlclt!eal 

'1 I I e • I /g ·1 • '1'11 • ID l! 
1960- 1961- 1973- 1960- 1968- 1973- 1960- 1968- 1973- 1960- 1968- 1973- 1960- 1968- 1973-

hdutrJ 1968 1913 1979 1968 1973 1979 1968 1973 1979 19611 1973 1979 19611 1973 1979 

Total 10.l 8.7 5.9 2.6 7.• 9.• II. 5 15.9 II. 7 0.26 0.115 1.59 o.u 1.83 l."7 

Clotblna aad foot"9ar 6.9 a.o •.7 11.9 3.5 •. 6 2.6 17.7 •.7 1.12 o.•• o .. 911 0.38 2.21 1.00 

Woo4 aad paper 11.0 s.a 5.9 10.9 16.l 2.7 9.5 •. o 7.5 1.36 2.711 0.•6 1.19 0.69 1.27 

.. ...,.r aad leather 1.1 5.6 6.9 5.3 10.2 12. 7 17 •• 13.1 7.5 o. 72 l.12 1.•• 2.15 2.U 1.09 

Cll-icala 10.9 11.3 •.o 1.2 9.1 8.6 15.1 16.6 ••• o. 75 0.111 2.15 1.39 l.U 2.20 

Celiaat aad glaaa 1.3 8.9 6.6 -1.2 5.5 15.1 6.• 21.• 9.0 -0.U 0.62 2.29 0.17 2.•0 1.36 

••ale -tala 9.7 7.3 1.• 11.1 15.3 22.7 5.6 ••• 22.0 1.1• 2.10 2.70 o. 58 0.18 2. 70 

Capital Gooda U.9 9.2 7.2 0.3 5.3 1.6 25.• 18. 7 6.2 0.02 0.63 1.06 1. 10 2.03 0.16 w 

°' 
.. tal prodvcta 12.9 3.1 3.9 3 ... -1.2 16.S 25.6 5.1 -9.1 0.26 -0.32 •.23 1.98 1.3• -2.33 

.. cbaalcal ••&l•••r-
la& ... 1,..at 20.9 1.9 9.2 -1.1 \,5 13.4 111.9 20.l u.o -0.20 -0.11 1.•6 0.90 2.25 1.20 

llectr!cal ••slaeer-
las -.ut.-.ot 16.0 10.4 1.3 19.3 6.• 1.0 32.3 -5.0 35.7 1.21 0.62 0.12 2.02 -0.48 •.30 

TruaportatioD 
... 1,...t 7.6 1.0 6.3 2.1 3.S 15.5 26.0 20.l -9.7 0,37 0.39 2.46 3.42 2.23 -1. 511 

Aut090ti•• lncluatrJ 18. 7 13. 7 1.2 11.3 1 . .- 11.2 35.9 11.0 11.6 0.60 0.61 1.37 1.92 5.91 1.05 

Othrl 13.3 13.0 2. 1 5.7 .-.6 13.9 9.S 29.2 9.7 o.o 0.35 S.15 0.11 2.2~ 3.59 

tuiu: arallo•1ky 191. 

112!.!J.: 11 • •••rag• annual growth rat• of groaa prodvct at 1975 pricea; '• • average annual growth rate of i1Dport1 at 
1975 p~le.a~ Is • average annual growth rat• of ezport1 at 1975 prices; •• • i•port elaatlclty In ral1tlon to gro11 output; 

• ••POrt ele1tlcltJ la relation to groa1 output. 
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increased to l. 59. Hence the greatest reductions in the import 
coefficient "i/Di tend to occur in the most dyn .. ic branches, 
and the growth of domestic production tends to exceed that of aanu
facturing industry as a whole to a greater extent when overall 
growth is higher than when it is lower; 

Cc) ielative export growth, as between different branches and 
over time, is directly associated with the growth of output. 
Therefore, the most dyn .. ic branches show higher export growth 
rates than do the least dynaaic branches. As a case in point, the 
capital goods branches practically tripled their Xi/Yi coeffi
cient between 1960 and 1979, registering a faster relative increase 
than any other manufacturing activity and reaching a level higher 
than that of the so-called traditional industries. 

Taken together, these relationships suggest a pattern of cumu
lative causation. Higher growth rates of dOllestic demand se- to 
be correlated with lower import coefficients and higher export 
coefficients. This, would seea to aate it possible to relax the 
balance-of-payments constraint, thus permitting a greater rise in 
domestic d-and. The interruption of this process in the period 
1973-1979 was partly due to balance-of-payments problems caused by 
the rapid and substantial decline in the trade surplus of the pri
ury industries, which could not be offset by the drop in the 
external manufacturing deficit as a proportion of total manufac
turing trade or production. It was also due in part to t~e import
liberalization policy implemented by the Government in 1978 and 
1979. 

In contrast to the previous DRC analysis, which used only data 
for 1980, the above analysis suggests that the long period of the 
most rapid expansion of "exican manufacturing industry (1960-1973) 
1aay be described as one in which the import substitution process 
advanced rapidly in heavy industries producing industrial inputs 
and capital goods rather than in the light and consumer goods 
industriots. The csevelopaaent of the latter was at best not very 
dynamic in terms of net exports. 

The policy implication• of this analy1i1 are also rather dif
ferent than those previously 1ugge1ted. Instead of devoting 
greater resources to the consumer goods industry, within it• 
balance-of-payments constraint, Mexico should foster a balanced 
development of the capital good• industry on the ba1is of internal 
market growth and further import 1ub1titution. A balanced develop
ment implie• that proper attention i• given both to sectoral link
ages as well H to the dynamic long-term indu1trial performance 
indicator• of the kind di1cu1sed above. 

In the application of thi1 alternative approach to the United 
Republic of Tanzania, because of the early 1tage of indu1trial 
development in that country, the concept• of indu1trial lintage1 
and learning-by-doing auuae even greater importance. The exigen
cies of the current balance-of-pa,..nts constraint also require 
much greater attention to the proper balance between industrial and 
agricultural development. In the 1hort to medium term, it i• very 
important that, in the allocation of foreign exchange, those 
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industries should be preferred that have the greatest lintages with 
agricultural development and that, taken together, are not net users 
of foreign exchange. Over a five-1ear ti- horizon, agricultural 
development aust receive aucb the larger share of the countrJ's for
eign exchange resources. 

Compared with the neatness of the DllC analJsis, the analfsis 
suggested above is inevitablJ -ssf and complex. Instead of a 
single aagic -asure like the DllC, it requires estiaation of a 
nllllber of dfn-ic perfo~nce indicators for firas and industries 
as well as an npirical studf of industrial linkages (not just a 
-chanical application of s09e outdated input-output table). In 
the present industrial crisis in these countries and the unpropi
tious international econoaic enviro-nt, there is no escape from 
this more difficult analfsis. The detailed SAP studies of the 
industrial sector bf the Gover-nt or the United Republic of 
Tanzania, referred to in the last section, are steps in the right 
direction. 

E. Conclusions 

This studf bas been concerned with investigating the present 
acute industrial crisis in African and Latin .a.erican countries and 
the issues of industrial policf that todaf confront such econ
oaies. It ex111ined the relationship between the world economic 
crisis and the foreign exchange constrdnt on industrial develop
-nt in these countries, and concluded that this constraint was 
unlikely to be signif icantlf relaxed in the foreseeable future. 

In ex111ining the relationship between industrial •tructure, 
industrial development and the balance-of-payments for one countrf 
in Africa (the United Republic of Tanzania) and one countrf in 
Latin America <Mexico\. it was concluded that in the case of the 
United Republic of Tanzania, the central policf issue in the short 
run is which industries should be favoured with the liaited aaount 
of available foreign exchange for the industrial sector. In the 
iaedium to long tera, the main policf problem is how to aodiff the 
existing industrial structure so as to ensure its coapatibilitf 
with the foreign exchange constraint. For Mexico, which is indus
trially much more highly developed, it was noted that the 
relatively low level of development of the capital goods industry 
played an important role in that countrf'I balance-of-payments 
crhh. Two aain related policf iuues were identified. First, 
how is the import propensity of industrial production to be perma
nently recsuced from the ext:-aordinarilf high levels reached in the 
late 19701? Secondiy, what is the best waf for enhancing Mesico's 
capital goods capability; should it be achieved by greater integra
tion with the world markets or bf greater protection? 

In an analysis of the traditional approaches to industrial 
policy questions, the concepts of the iaport content of esports, 
retained value, and domestic resource coat per unit of foreign 
eschange earned or saved were di1cu11ed, and eapirical estiaates of 
DRC1 and other industrial perforaance indicators for llesico, 
Zimbabwe and the United Republic of Tanzania were presented. A 
more fund .. ental critique of DRC1, which are widelf used by leading 
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organizations engaged in the analJsis of industrial policJ issues 
in third world countries, vas then developed, and it was concluded 
that the Latin Allerican and African countries should also consider 
other perfor11ance indicators when aaking policJ decisions as to the 
appr,,priate long-tera industrial structure for their develos-ent. 
All alternative neo-leJDesian-c--structural approach to industrial 
policJ vas outlined with its aajor emphasis on learning bJ doing, 
on the dJD .. ics of industrial structure and on the interconnections 
between industries. 

In conclusion, it is worth reflecting that with the Baker Plan 
for third world debt relief and the World Bank Progr.... for Sub
Saharan Africa, Latin Allerican and African countries trill be under 
enormous pressure froa donors to use the DRC as the leading crite
rion for future industrial develos-ent. Tbe lJIF aaJ even use the 
DRC as a basis for arriving at the appropriate level of devaluation 
required for Mdi--tera adjustment in c~itJ producing coun
tries. If the DRC bee.- the aain basis for industrial policJ, 
there would be verJ little development of capital goods industrJ in 
selected developing countries such as 11e1ico, and hardlJ any indus
trial development at all in African countries. As dew>nstrated in 
the foregoing sections, the DRCs calculated for capital goods 
industries in a countrJ like llexico tend to be higher than those 
for cons1191er goods industries, and in the United Republic of 
Tanzania ~heJ tend to be higher in c~itJ e1ports than in 
industrJ. 

In theorJ the proponents of DRC recognize the static nature of 
the concept, but in practice this fund.-ntal liaitation, as far as 
industrial developaent in a developing countrJ is concerned, is 
often ignored. As a ainiaua, therefore, when World Bank econoaists 
present the MinistrJ of IndustrJ of a developing countrJ with DRC 
estiaates of their industrial sector, theJ should be asked to 
provide siailar DRC calculations for, saJ, three Jears, five Jears 
and seven Jears previouslJ. The intellectual and policJ rationale 
for requiring such calculations over ti- is obvious: to assess 
the relttive degree of developaent of the dJn .. ic economies of 
scale and leerning bJ doing in different industries. Whereas cro11-
1ection e1tiaate1 of DRC at a point of ti- lead to streightforvard, 
but incorrect, policJ conclusions, a studJ of the evolution of DRCs 
over tiae will lead to • richer, aore appropriate, end far more 
coaple1 analJsis. The MinistrJ of Industry of the developing coun
try should seek to 1uppleaent this •nal11i1 with an e1 .. ination of 
changes over tiae in other industrial perfolC'IUnce indicators dis
cussed in this paper, including the trade bdance coefficient, the 
laport coefficient, the e1port coefficient and the rate of growth 
of productivitJ. In addition to these quantitative indicators the 
MinhtrJ should also undertake qualitative studies of industrial 
perforaance along th• lines carried out bJ the RlnistrJ of Oevelop
-nt Planning in the United Republic of Tanzania. 

These aodltication1 and 1uppleaent1 to the DRCs wi:l greatlJ 
enhance their usefulneu for industrial policJ •nal11is, but they 
will still reaain subject to their other serious llaitatlons which 
derive froa their inabilitJ to take into account the inter
connections between industries. A full consideration of industrial 



linkages is essential for balanced industrial dewelopment. Furtber, 
as vas noted in tbe last section, tbe proper balance between agri
cultural and industrial ezpansion in t>otb the short and ~be lleC!i .. 
tena is particularlJ important in tbe present contest of acute for
eign ezcbange constraints in tbe African countries. 
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COllPAllTIYE ADYOTJ.GE, DTUllJ.L FIIWICE All1> 
THE YULllEIWIILITY OF IllDUSTRIJ.LIUTIOll 

Allit Bhaduri'' 

J.. C09paratiYa adYantage: rtatic and df!aaic 

In orthodos econoaic theorf, the pattern of international 
diYision of labour is supposed to be guided bJ coaparatiYe econoaic 
adYantages uiong countries. BoveYer, it bas loag been recogaized 
that this coaparatiYe cost doctriae is too static a notioa to be aa 
adequate guide to policJ. If countries al-11 specialized oa the 
basil of their ezi1tiag c'Jllllaratiye advantage, then Japaa would 
perhaps still be esportiag silt cloth aad parasols ia1tead of auto
mobiles, teleYision 1et1 and 1eaiconductors. 

:;pecialization on the basil of esilting coaparative advantage 
reinforces tbe status quo in th• pattern of international division 
of labour. •aturallJ, this appeals more to countries that benefit 
most froa the esisting pattern of international trade. It is bJ no 
.. ans an accideat that the United lingdoa in tbe nineteeath centurJ 
as th• foremost industrial power found coaparative cost to be a most 
appealing doctrine. However, the virtues of coaparative advantage 
were not equallJ appreciated then either bJ G,na&DJ or bJ the 
United States of America, as th•J were the "late-cc.er" countries 
industrializing to challenge the world-wide industrial 1upr ... cJ of 
the United lingdoa.•• Tb• classical argumeat about protecting 
infant industries froa free trade articulated tbis tension between 
the ruling industrial power and other late-cc.er• trJing to indus
trialize. Tbe historical contest has changed nov, but that tension 
still persists between indu1triallJ developed countries and devel
oping countries seating rapid industrialization to alter th• esist
ing pattern of international division of labour. 

Tbe arg11119nt for protecting infant industries can be intellec
tuallJ jHtified bJ estending the ,... principle of coaparative 
advantage be1ond its liaited, static contest. DJnaaic coaparative 
advantage, however, ii a ach wider principle because it ii based 
on comparative adavantag• through reduction in the cost of produc
tion over ti... Tbe accrual of dJDaaic coaparative advantage to a 
countrJ ln certain branches of aanufacturing can occur as a process 

•Professor at 11 Colegio de 8'1ico at ti .. of writing (1915). 
Penaanent affiliation: ••hru UniversitJ, •ev Oelhi. 

••the proto-reserve-currencJ •tatu1 of the pound sterling under 
the gold standard enabled the United lingdOll, through its financ•al 
1upr ... cr, to reinforce its industrial 1upr ... c1 prior to the First 
World ~ar. •eedle11 to add, tbi• bears 1cme analogJ to the role of 
tbe United States dollar under the Bratton Woods 111tea. 



through ti- in a varietJ of va1s. It can occur as a result of 
increasing returns to scale, vith the average production cost 
decreasing as the scale of operation increases. This is the classic 
case of industries characterized bJ increasing returns, originallJ 
enunciated bJ Marshall. It has ti.en given a sharper focus in recent 
Jears bJ the so-called "laldor-Yerdoon lav" (laldor (1) >, wbich 
encompasses the notion of induced technological progress. Basing 
himself on the notion of cuaulative causation, laldor argued that 
technical progress stiaulates economic growth vbich, in turn, 
induces further technical progress. The net result is dJnaaic 
increasing returns associated vith a higher rate of economic 
growth.* The process of cost reduction through time a&J also come 
about as a result of "learning bJ doing", vbich can be looked upon 
as a special case of labour-productivitJ raising technical progress 
(Arrov [5)). A soiaewbat different but related line of arguaent vas 
originallJ put forward in the "big push" theorJ of industrialization 
(for example, Rosenstein-Rodan [6) and ScitovskJ [7)), wbich concen
trated more on the static aspect of hov to exploit economies of 
scale in a developing econoaJ. The arguaent eaphasized the need to 
develop a range of interrelated industries aore or less siaul
taneouslJ through co-ordinated investaent decisions in the form of 
a "big push" in order to exploit economies of scale that are 
external to each investaent project, but internal to the econoa1 as 
a wbole. 

From an analJtical point of viev therefore, the case for 
dJnaaic comparative advantage rests on increasing returns to scale, 
both in a static and in a dJnaaic sense. And, vben increasing 
returns to scale operates, it is a well-knovn result of conventional 
economic theory that even the •Jthlcal vorld of perfect competition 
fails to allocate resources efficientlJ. ConsequentlJ, neither a 
general prescription for freer trade nor specialization in trade on 
th• basil of current international prices can be intellectuallJ 
justified even on the narrow ground of allocative efficiencJ, if 
increasing returns (indicating possibilities of dJnaaic comparative 
advantage) exist in some fora or other. In this context, tvo 
analJtically distinct el ... nts in the arg11918nt for deliberate 
industrialization, wbich aaf often run contrarJ to the static viev 
of comparative advantage, need to be di1tinguished. First, if 
dJnaaic comparative advantage operates, then even on grounds of 
allocative efficiencJ of (global) resources over ti .. , aost devel
oping countries vould need to a.bark on a path of industrialization, 
protecting their particular infant indu1tries wbenever necessary. 
SecondlJ, considerations of allocative efficiency apart, the current 
pattern of international distribution of income sustained bJ the 
exi1ting international divi1ion of labour can be 1tructurallJ 
altered onlJ if developing countrie• acquire greater industrial and 
technological capabilities over tiae. In a political vision of 
rapid lndu1trialization shared by aanJ developing countrie1, these 
tvo con1iderations of aore efficient allocation of (local> resources 

•ror a discu111on of various formulations relating to this 
topic, ••• also Cripp1 and Tarling (2) and Rowthorn (3). The cla1-
1ic article elaborating the concept of dynaaic increasing returns 
is Young (4 J. 
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over ti- and a 1M>reequitable pattern of inc09e distribution AIM>ng 
the nations through trade are often intertwined. These consid
erations, in turn, also provide a coapelling logic to the need for 
industri•lization of the developing world at a rapid and sustained 
rate beJond -re political rhetor'ic arising from the llorth-South 
dialogue. 

B. Pre-conditions for sustained industrialization 

An economic strategJ designed to exploit the dJna.'11ic increas
ing returns and coaparative advantage would tJpicallJ require sub
stantial transfonution of the economic structure of a developing 
countrJ through a sustained process of industrialization. The 
longer-term conteat of the process of industrialization, n.-elJ, 
which tJpe of industrial structure to aia at, is guided in turn bJ 
the specific areas or tJpeg of increasing returns that the countrJ 
intends to exploit over ti-. The -pirical evidence surrounding 
the "laldor-Verdoon lav" generallJ suggests that the accrual of 
dJn-ic increasing returns are usuallJ significant vben the -nu
facturing sector bas a sustained, high rate of growth. This also 
provides some support to the logic of industrialization which 
places particulac eaphasis on the developaent of the manufacturing 
sector. 

However, as the recent experiences of several developing coun
tries under widelJ different individual circuastances have delllOn
strated, the ability to sustain a high rate of growth of the 
.. nufacturing sector over tiae is a complex and difficult task, 
both economically and politically.• Froa an economic point of 
view, a vbole configuration of economic factors has to be ~upport

ive of such an industrialization process. For analytical pur~~ses, 
one can di1t1nguish a set of these necessary <but not sufficient) 
conditions. First and perhaps 1M>1t important is the requirement of 
an adequatelJ high and rising level of effective demand, in other 
words, expanding markets f~r selling manufactured products. While 
auch of the conventional acadeaic d:1cu11ion of import-substitution 
versus export-proaC>tion strategies concentrates on questions of 
allocative efficienc1 and the associated production costs in the 
two strategies (which is besicallJ an application of the static 
comparative cost principle), the choice for import substitution 
rather than export prOllOt!on has often been dictated in practice by 
considerations of 1tead1 access to a secure aarket for salling 
manufactured products. Indeed, the size of the country and its 
home or domestic aarket is a crucially relevJnt consideration here, 
because a larger home .. rtet where iaports can be gradually 1ub-
1ti tuted increases the likelihood of such a strategy being more 
viable over time. In this context, it 1eea1 an over-simplification 
to suggest that an economic ideologJ of "self-reliant" nationalism 
is the dominant influence governing the import-substitution strat
egf of relativelJ large economies such as those of China or India. 
In &nJ' case, the size of their potential domestic market would w•igh 

•SOii& of the poli~ical difficulties associated with rapid 
industrialization have recently been analJsed by Skouras (8). 
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heavily in favour of placing greater reliance on the internal rather 
than on the eKternal -rket during the process of development of 
their -nufacturing sector. 

Secondly, a related and theoretically unresolved probl- is 
that of -rket unr.ertainty. Arg-nts can be -rshalled on both 
sides to show that greater reliance on the d011estic or on the for
eign -rket increases the degree of risk. For individual coun
tries, it is largely an e11pirical question of whether their eKport 
-rket or their d011estic -rket fluctuates 110re widely.• •everthe
less, two reasonable generalizations are in order. First of all, 
to the eKtent that ~eveloping count~ies seek ~o finance their 
industrialization process through the eKport of pri-~y cOlllllOCl
ities, the teras of trade between -nufacturing and pri-ry prod
ucts is tnovn to have a very strong cyclical bias. This .. ans that 
the slow-dovn of industrial activi~ ies in the •orth depresses far 
110re strongly the price level of pr1-ry products than that of -n
uf actured products.•• Consequently, the relative price 110ves 
sharply in favour of -nufacturing when ind•Jstrial activity slows 
dovn in the countries of the Organisation for Econoaic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD). 

Secondly, and at least in principle, greater reliance on the 
d011estic -rket by a developing country peraits its Goveriment to 
try to -nage domestic d ... nd through a conven~ional set of fiscal 
and monetary policJ instruments. The policy instruments at lhP. 
disposal of the s ... Governaent se .. far less certain or effective 
when heavy reliance is placed on the eKternal -rket. These two 
considerations surgest that an inward-looking strategJ, if other
wile viable, would probably be -rked by a lower degree of -r-ket 
uncertainty. 

Finally, there · s the iaportant question of both the source 
and the -chanis• by which the financing of an industrialization 
process can be sustained over ti ... ••• The historical evidence of 
the agrarian revolution preceding the Industrial Revolution, 

•Dollestic and eKport .. rket fluctuations aay be linked through 
the operation of the foreign trade aultiplier. 

••Kalecki (9) -de the iaportant distinction between cost
deterained and d ... nd-deterained pricu. .._nufactured commodities 
have usually cost-deterained prices that r ... in insensi~ive to var
iations in the le~el of d ... nd. In contrast, pri-ry products are 
Hnsitive to changes in d .. and. ConHquently, the prices of pri
aary products arc far 110re strongly influenced by cyclical fluctua
tions in OECD countries than the prices of -nufactured goods. 
Thus, Okun ((101. p. 136) noted that "with the nception of 19S8, 
United States wholesale prices of doa.stically produced food crops 
fell (absolutely> in every recession year since World War II". See 
laldor 1111 for use of this distinction between d ... nd-deterained 
an~ cost-determined price in the international contest. 

•••see lalecki (1£) for one of the 110st coaprehen1ive analyses of 
this ,issue. 
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particularly in the case of the United ltingdoa, has often been 
interpreted as providing evidence that an adequate level of agri
cultural development is a pre-condition for rapid industrialization. 
There is certainly an essential element of truth in this historical 
interpretation in so far as an agricultural surplus can play a 
crucial role in financing the process of industrialization. ••ver
theless, the physical route to the transforaation of agricultural 
surplus into industrial investlle~t for increasing capacities is by 
no -ans an easy historical process. The easiest route to this 
transforaation is through the interwiediation of foreign trade, that 
is, the developing country cuncerned sells its surplus agricultural 
produce to buy back -cllinery, equipment and industrial inter
-diate goods needed for industrialization. However, as already 
pointed out, this route of transforaation of doaestic agricultural 
surplus into industrial investllent through foreign trade has been 
esceptionally vulnerable to adverse tenu of trade. In addition, 
it -y also happen that there is an absolute liait to the size of 
the international -rltet for selling asricultural produce. The 
operation of sucb quantity and price constraints -y tena to -Ice 
the financing of steady industrialization unsustainable over time. 

For a longer-tera point of view, even aore probl.-tic is the 
question of generating agricultural surplus in the face of rising 
population pressure in aany developing countries. Even when insti
tutional refora of the agrarian systea is carried out, its produc
tivity-raising effect is likely to level off over tiae, and a 
developing country trying to finance its process of industrial
ization through :agricultural surplus is still confronted with the 
longer-tera problea of how to raise agricultural output. This has 
alaost a paradosical aspect for policy fot'llUlation because, beyond 
a certain point, growth in agricultural productivity can only be 
aaintained through application of ~igher doses of industrial inputs 
and aechanization of agriculture. But this in turn becoaes fea
sible only if the country has been already industrializing at a 
reasonable pace. 

However, the case should not be overstated on either side. on 
the one hand, a process of industrialization that is financed 
alaost entirely through an agricultural surplus generated by for
eign trade is almost certain to run into serious probleas over 
tiae, because of its vulnerability to constraints iaposed by the 
teras of trade and by the li•ited size of the international mar
ket. But on the other hand, it is equally true that a country that 
does not have a dynamic agricultural sector cannot usually aaintain 
a steady and rapid pace of industrialization, ezcept: under very 
special circumstances.• •ot only the requir ... nt of foreign 

~until recently, some of the oil-e:sporting countries aay have 
been under these "very special circuastances". In this sense, the 
recent e:sample of llesico should serve as an iaportant qualification. 
rroa self-sufficiency, Kezico becaae a net Importer of food, largely 
under the iapact of its short-lived (1978-1981) oil booa. Sub
sequent debt probleas and falling oil prices worsened the inter
national payments constraint, which becaae even aore severe due to 
the requir ... nt of food iaport1. 
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exchange to meet doaest ic deaand for food and agricultural rav 
aaterials maJ set up a binding constrain~ or the fina~cing of 
industrialization, but also, more iaportantlJ, the vulnerabilitJ of 
a developing country that is not reasonably self-sufficient in food 
aust generallJ be considered to be exceptionally high, both in 
economic and in political terms. In short, the f-iliar theme of 
development economics that the forward and backward linkages 
between industry and agriculture are far too strong to be neglected 
in a process of industrialization continues to bold true as a 
general principle. The neglect of this general principle, espec
ially because of an over-reliance on the transformation possibil
ities created by foreign trade or temporary access to foreign 
capital, can only mate a process of industrialization exceptionally 
vulnerable to unpredictable developments on the int~rnational front. 

c. International capital move9ent$ and the vulnerabi~ity 
of industrialization 

So long as a developing country depends predominantly on its 
domestic savings or surplus to fina::ice its level of industrial 
investment, net inflow of foreign capital plaJs a relatively minor 
role in tbe industrialization process. As already pointed out in 
the last section, tb~ external vulnerability of •be industrial
ization process under these circuastances depends llOSi.ly on the 
difficulties associated with the transformation of domestic savings 
into industrial investment due to such factors as adverse terms of 
trade or limited export aartets. However, the very 11ecbanics of 
vulnerability changes significantly as the relative importance of 
net inflow of foreign capital increases for financing the process 
of industrialization. 

BroadlJ speaking, until the first oil shock. of 1973, devel
oping countries as a whole maintained relatively modest trade 
deficits, often through such policies as iaport and exchange con
trol. Their current account deficits were largely financed through 
intergovernmental grants and official loans (including those froa 
international institutions>, with direct foreign private invest.ant 
playing a relatively minor role. For instance, during the decade 
of the 1950s, total official grants to developing countries were of 
the order of $2 billion per annum, with both official loans and 
direct private investment from abroad on an even more liaited 
scale. This pattern did change somewhat during the 1960s, 
especially as direct invest .. nt by Unitad States corporations began 
to rise perceptibly froa the late 1950s. However, a large propor
tion of United StatH corporate irav~staent was directed to lurope, 
and the broad pattern of the 1950s persisted in a 110dified fora 
through most of the 1960s. It was also during this period that the 
l11rocurrency aarket started its r ... rkable growth which, in turn, 
spurred the growth of intern•tional banking. Tb• long-tera market 
in Euro-bonds developed <though et a significantly lower rate) 
along with the Eurocurrency aarket. Such bond• were initially 
underwritten by United lingdOll .. chant banks and United States 
invest .. nt banks, but the technique of financing 1oon bee ... 110re 
broadly based and dominated by international loan syndicates 
involving comerc ial bank• of various nationall ties. These rapid 
institutional changes in the international capital aarltet 11et the 
stage for its subsequent develop119nt. 
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On the one hand, t~e eaergence of a significant pa:rments sur
plus of the countries of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) following the first and second oil price rise (in 
1973 and 1979) and the counterbalancing deficit aostlJ incurred bJ 
the non-oil-exporting developing countries since 1973 brought about 
almost a mu tat ion in the pat tern of international capital flows. 
It is well-known that c~rcial bank lendieg to developing coun
tries largelJ rec1cled petrodollars to aeet the paJaents deficit of 
oil-importing developing countries. However, it is not alwa1s 
emphasized that coamercial bank lending was concentrated on a S11&ll 
number of developing countries in conforaitJ with the pattern of 
direct foreign private investment. For instance, develop'ng coun
tries with an annual per capita gross national product (GNP) 
exceeding Sl ,000 received 65 per cent of foreign ir?vestaent froa 
countries of the OECD Development Assistanc«: Coimittee (DAC) from 
1978 to 1980, while, during the saae period, low-incoae developing 
countries with an annual per capita GJIP of less than $380 received 
less than 5 per cent of direct privat"' investment from DAC coun
tries.* This pattern of concentration was even more pronounced in 
the case of conmercial loans from private banks, with nine newlJ 
industrializing countries or areas in the above-thousand-dollar per 
capita income category accounting for nearlJ 72 per cent of total 
Euro-currency bank credit in 1979-1981.** Therefore, one crucial 
impact of tbe tendencJ towards privatization of tbe international 
capital market must be seen as quantity-rationing of almost all 
forms of private capital flows against the poorest developing c~un
tries, vbich bad to depend almost entirely on the far more limited 
flow of official development assistance.*** Indeed, information 
available from banks in the reporting area of the Bank for Intar
national Settlements <BIS) suggests that aome of the poorest devel
oping countries were net depositors during the 1978-1981 period of 
heavy coaaercial lending. 

While the poorest aaong developing countries were severelJ 
credit-rationed bJ the international c0111ercial banking system, 
there was massive but selective expansion in international com
mercial loans. The net external assets of banks in the BIS report
ing area increased more than cix tiaes bet-•n 1973 and 1983. Of 
this increase in net credit from $155 billion at the end of 1973 to 
Sl,020 billion at the end o~ 1983, alaost half was accounted for bJ 
credit-receiving countries lJing outside th• BIS reporting 
area (14). H6waver, alreadJ by the middle of 1982 and definitely bJ 

*See United Nation• Centre on Tran1national Corpora~ions (13), 
pp. 28-29, for details. 

**These nine countries or ar~•• are Argentina, Brazil, Greece, 
Mexico, Portugal, ltepublic of lorea, Spain, Yugoslavia and Taiwan 
Province. 

***For exallple, total official development a1si1tance to devel
oping countrie1 during 1979-1981 was •lightly over $100 billion, as 
compared with medium- and long-tera COllll8rcial lending of $530 bil
lion in 1982. 
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early 1983 the boom in net coamercial lending, llOStly to a group of 
middle-income, newly industrializing countries or areas was over. 
For instance, during tbe year of high lending from 1978 to 1981, 
the average annual net transfer to developing countries was approx
imately $28 billion; it shrank to $6.6 billion in 1982 and was 
thereafter negative, vi th reverse flows of approxiaately $11 bil
lion in 1983 and over $13 billion in 1984.* 

The short-lived boom in tbe transfer of net resources to newly 
industrializing countries or areas followed by their subsequent mas
sive external indebtedness provides concrete illustration of bow an 
industrialization process can become exceptionally vulnerable when 
it depends too heavily or. foreign COlllllercial borrowing. Tbe opera
tion of at least three distinct mechanisms contri~utes to the debt
servicing problem and the crippling external finance constraint9 on 
the industrialization process. First, variation in the interHt 
rate at vhict- debt is contracted causes significant and arbitrary 
fluctuatio~s in the debt-sP-rvicing burden, and therefore in tbe 
availability of foreign exchange for industrialization. This is 
highlighted by the recent experien~e of developing countries. 

By 1983 their debt service payment exceeded capital inflow 
from all official and unofficial sources, forcing them all of a 
sudden to rely in efiect solely on a fraction of their export 
earning. Total debt service payment by all developing countries 
was $99.1 billion and interest payment $~6.8 billion in 1983 alone, 
while the major Latin American borrowers (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Mexico, Peru and Venezuela) paid $49.2 billion in ~ebt service <or 
49.7 per cent of the total) and $24.2 billion in interest alone (or 
51. 7 per cent of the total>. Again, by 1983 each 1 per cent 
increase in the basic interest rates (London Inter-Bank Offered 
Rate (LIBOR) and United States pri~e rate> implied about $4 billion 
in additional interest payment by developing cou11tries. Partic
ularly vulnerable to higher interest rates were the heavy bor
rowers, not only because of the high level of their outstanding 
d.abt, but also because they tended to bor:eow a disproportionately 
large amount in floating-interest (for instance, variable LIBOR 
plus spread) arrangements. Thus, only four major borrowers, 
namely, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and tbe Republic of Korea 
accounted for 85 per cent of total variab1.e interest debt, which 
stood at $150 billion in the firat quarter of 1983. 3uch flexible 
interest arrftngements on d,bt shift the entire burden of risk asso
ciated with interest variation to the borrowing countries. In turn, 
this h11 .t1ad~ them exceptionally sensitive to the monetary policies 
of :1eveloped countries, especially of the United States, in con
ducting their industrial development policies. 

*Figures based on OECD, United Nations Conference on Trade tnd 
Development and Morgan Guaranty sourc~• and on The !~onomi1t, 
18 February 1984. 
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A second route to vulnerability of the heavily indebted coun
tries has been the exchange rate variation, especially the apprecia
tion of the United States dollar in terms of other aajor currencies. 
For instance, during the boom years of c011Dercial lending from 1979 
to 1982, developing countries without oil borrowed the equivalent 
of Sl37 billion from cOlllllercial banks and al.aost the entire amount 
was denominated in United States dollars. According to one esti
mate made by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, if developing 
countries had borrowed in a trade-weighted mix of currencies 
instead, the saving would have been of the order of $16 billion in 
repayment obligations. Of the total, $11.5 billion would have been 
accounted for by limiting the effects of the appreciating dollar 
and the remaining saving of $4.5 billion would have come from lower 
interest paJment on mixed currency borrowing.• Although the 
present system of predominantly dollar-denominated debt provides 
some unique advantages to the United States, it must be recognized 
that the recent appreciating phase of the dollar (from 1980 to 
March 1985) has increased the debt servicing burden of developing 
countries by at least $4 billion per annum on average, in addition 
to creating a negative "real balance effect" on the borrowing coun
tries as net debtors. Its repercussions on the industrialization 
process have been to further tighte!l the external paJments con
straint, mating it more vulnerable to exchange variations. It 
should also be noted that a group of newly industri•lizing countries 
and areas of East Asia together with Japan gained perceptibly in 
terms of price competitiveness vis-a-vis traditional American indus
tries due to the appreciation of the dollar. But the advantage of 
higher levels of export to the United States accrued only to a hand
ful of developing countries where the process of industrialization 
has already attained a relatively advanced stage. 

The third and final aspect of vulnerability is often imbedded 
in the very economic structure of a developing country, which may 
become temporarily obscure due to relatively easy access to foreign 
capital. Such str~ctural vulnerability has received wide attention 
in international debate only in its most obvious form, namely, the 
vulnerability of foreign exchange earning caused by fluctuations in 
the terms of trade for primary-cOllBOdity exporting countries. How
ever, the recent experience of 1 severe "foreign exchange ci·unch" 
in several relatively more industrialized Latin Allleric1n countries 
and the various adjustment or stabilization progr&lllll8s required for 
their renegotiation of debt"'* have brought to surfac& a somewhat 
different issue of structural vulnerability. It relates in partic
ular to the industri•l structure rather than to the overall, general 

•see also The Economht, 11 February 1984, p. 100. 
borrowers also refinanced their maturing dollar debt 
appropriate currency mix, an additional $14 billion could 
saved. 

Had the 
with an 

have been 

0 It may be recalled hare that the number of casH of ranego
tia ted debt jumped from only 12 in 1982 to 29 in 1983, while the 
amount renegotiated incrauad from $4. 7 billion to $68.8 billion 
between 19!2 and and 1983. 



economic structure of some of these relativelJ more industrialized 
developing countries. Their industrial structure maJ be verJ "thin" 
in the sense that the final product of some crucial industries maJ 
not at all be verticallJ integrated to the rest of tbe domestic 
industrial structure. This entails serious gaps in terms of back
ward and forward linkages in inter-industrial flows. As a result, 
these final products can onlJ be produced through critical and heavy 
reliance on imported raw materials. Kacro-economicallJ, such 
imported raw materials, which are needed to utilize already 
installed domestic industrial capacity, can be viewed as the total 
level of maintenance imports. A simple but telling statistical 
index in this context would be the ratio of aaintenance imports to 
total export earnings on the average and at t~e aargin for these 
developing countries.• Any sharp reduction in the availabilitJ of 
foreign exchange, whether through a tel'llls-of-trade effect or 
rising interest rate or shrinking export market due to recession 
abroad, could trigger off serious supply-side prob leas in devel
oping countries, since the failure to obtain adequate aaintenance 
imports would lead to sharp reductions in domestic capacity utiliza
tion. Such redur.tions in domestic capacity utilization could 
depress private investment and the overall levrl of effective deman~ 
through the traditional Keynesian multiplier -chanisa to precip
itate acute demand-side problems in a chain reaction. 

Such vulnerability of the industrial structure also has a more 
subtle political aspect. Large "gaps" in the domestic inter
industrial structure, as well as the underdeveloped state of the 
capital goods sector, typically imply that during periods of high 
growth mostly financed by easily available foreign capital, dis
proportionately large amounts are spent on imported capital goods 
and intet'lllediate goods. The consequent trade deficit leads to a 
reduction in the level of realized profits in domestic industries, 
as effective demand tends to leak out in the form of higher 
imports.•• Under these circumstances, even a period of high growth 

•If maintenance import is a and export earning is E, then the 
ratio of the marginal to average ratio, that is, 

~..:.. ~. 
t.E E 

defines the relevant elasticity as a measure of the degree of vul
nerability through the aaintenance import requir ... nt. 

urhil ii the basis of lalecki 's well-known anal11i1 of "deter
minant• of profits" in lalecki (9). According to his fonwla: 

realized gro11 profit• capitali1t1• con1u11ption + gro11 
investment - level of trade deficit 

The formula hold• for an open econOllJ with a balanced i.OVerNNnt 
budget and negligible 1aving1 out of wage inc011e. 
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financed largely by higher inflow of foreign capital -y not lead 
to adequate domestic profits and the consolidation of a class of 
domestic industrialists capable of carrying through a process of 
sustained industrialization over time. Such an underdeveloped 
capitalist econOllly then becomes vulnerable not only in teras of its 
maintenance-import-dependent industrial structure, but also in 
politico-sociological teras of not having a powerful enough class 
of independent dOlllestic industrialists capable of sustaining the 
industrialization process. Under these circuastances, there 
develops a sad but predictable response. Any serious difficulty 
relating to external finance does not merely interrupt the indus
trialization process but also leads to large capital flights. This 
in turn further tightens the grip of the external financial con
straint on industrial growth to set up a vicious circle of under
uti !ization of industrial capacity, capital flight and stagnation 
of industrial investment. The industrialization process in several 
developing countries, especially in Latin America, has become 
acutely vulnerable in the sense of being continuously threatened by 
the operation of such a vicious circle. 
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DIPROYillG UISTillG IllDIGEllOUS TECHllOLOGIES AS .I. STUTECY 
FOR THE APPROPRIATE TECllllOLOGY CC*CEPT IM GIUll.I. 

Benjaain Ofori-a.oah• 

Introduction 

<>Yer the past 25 years the appropriate technology concept, 
defined bJ llora-tz (1) as the set of tecbniqaes tbat -kes tb6 
opti- ase of available resources in a given enviro-nt, bas 
gained national and international attention as an alternative fr ... -
ti0rk for development. Tbe rationale for tbis n- fr...work for 
development st_. froa the observation, formallJ articulated for 
tbe first ti- by Sch-cber (2), that tbe wtaolesale and uncon
trolled transfer of tecbnology froa developed to developing coun
tries, i11Plicit in conventional development progr .... 1, creates 
mortt probleas than it solves. lather there is the need for a n
kind of technologJ that vill alleviate such probleas as under
emploi-nt, une11ploi-nt and rural-urban •igration at a low.r eco
noaic and social cost. 'Tbree -in strategies to create this n
technologJ have been suggested: improving existing indigenous tech
nologies, adapting advanced technologies and developing n- technol
ogies through research and development (Scbaaacber (2) and (3), 
Brace lesearcb Institute & Canadian Hanger l•J, Evans (5)). 

In JanuarJ 1972 Gbana revealed its intention to adopt the 
appropriate technology concept as a framework for development wlaen 
the TechnologJ Consultancf Centre vas e1tabli1bed at tbe University 
of Science and Technologf, luaasi. Several national and inter
national conferences bave since been bald in tbe country and 
several developments bave taken place. In particular, the Tecb
nologf Consultancy Centre bas gaiaed ti0rld-vide acclai• as one of 
the most successful appropriate technologJ organbations, and its 
initial activities in steel bolt production, it1 advice to saall-
1cale soap .. nufacturing and bee-keeping industrialists and its 
recent moves to help tbe ti0rker1 in tbe luaasi su... llagazine 
develop an indig'lnous capital goods production sector 1hould be 
C011mended CNti• and Powell (6), Powell (7), (8) and (9)). Yet 111>1t 
of the traditional technologies have not been affected in •nJ sub
stantial vaJ. In particular, the hope that th• appropriate tech
nologf concept vill .-ong other things help improve Ghana's 
exi1ting indigenous technologi•s, 1oaeti .. 1 1110 referred to •• 
traditional or village technologies or handicrafts, has not been 
realized despite the fact that the .. joritJ of Chenaian1 are 1till 
directlJ or indirectly dependent on theH technologiH for food, 
shelter, health, 1011& clothing and a wtaole range of •ilcellaneous 
it .. 1 of hou1ehold and cultural value. 

•Ph.D. student in geography, Simon Fraser UniversitJ, Burnaby, 
Briti1h Colot1bia, Canada V5A 1S6. 
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the reasons for this situation are not verJ difficult to 
find. GenerallJ speaking, existing indigenous technologies are 
regarded as obsolete or static technologies which have no rooa for 
further improvement. TbeJ are therefore considered uneconoaical, 
and attempts to iaprove th- have been variouslJ' branded as "a 
vaste of ti-." "reinventing tbe wheel," or "turning the clock 
back" CCUtor (10), Ectaus Ill), Robi!lson (12), Emllanuel (13), 
Fransaaa I 14 I>. Thus tbe tM> other strateg ie~ of tbe appropriate 
technologJ' concept, n-lJ adaptation of advanced technologies and 
developeeat of aev tech!lologies through research and development, 
have been •ucb more !avoured. Even when existing indigenous 
technologies are considered, their frequent •isinterpretation as 
traditional or off-tbe-sbelf technologies in developed countries 
Csee Singer (15), lush (16)) bas -de tbe straten of iaprovi.ng 
lb- appear to be a neo-coloaialist tool designed to perpetuate tbe 
alreadJ' existing tecbnologJ' gap, thus -ting such technologies 
unpopular. l!loreover, existing indigenous technologies are often 
considered to be important onlJ for rural areas, producing goods 
for those areas and providing jobs for ~n and tbe elderlJ who 
dve 11 there . 

Ia Ghana, these reasons are exacerbated bJ the fact that there 
has bewn no atteapt to incorporate the appropriate technologJ idea 
into a national techaologJ policJ, be1oad tbe establishlleat of the 
technologJ Consultanc1 Centre, 1111ch less deciding on the strategJ' 
to adopt. For political reasons, gover1111ent policies and plans for 
rural development and, in particular, rural industrialization vhich 
could have been favourable to existing indigenous technologies have 
never been veil and fullJ iapl-nted. l!loreover, vi th the excep
t ion of Browne's (17) studJ of Apeadu cl•J' potterJ, there are no 
detailed studies on existing indigenous technologies in the coun
trJ, even though the general area of s•all-scale industries under 
which such technologies m&J be categorized have been studied bJ 
Steel (18). Hataa (191, Ar1ee (20) and Yantson (21) aad (22). the 
result is that a lot of the existing notions about those technol
ogies have not be.a -piricallJ e:a: .. ined vithin the Ghanaian con
tnt. 

AdJlittedlJ, it is vrong to think that everJ traditional 
technolou can be i•proved. SOiie -1 no longer be relevant in 
terms of their products and the current needs of the countrJ. As 
Browne [171 has shown in the case of the Apeadu clAJ potterf', it 
•ight even be better to leave sr'.e of these technologies in their 
current state until th•J disap1 aar through the industrialization 
process. It is the vi- of this paper, however, that existing 
indigenous technologies possess sOIM regional development roles and 
potentials vithin a diversitJ of characteristics, and that deci
sinns as to whether or not to i•prove th .. •ust be based on thor
ough studies of the general and particular roles and potentials of 
each of th ... 

to provide llC're information on the nature of nisting indig
enous technologies along the lines suggestod bJ Browne [17), and to 
contribute towards a greater understanding of their general and 
particular roles and potentials in regional development, this paper 
presents a detailed studJ of three of Ghana's rural-based manufac
turing activities, one involving pott~rJ and tvo involving textiles, 
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which eaploy four tradit~onal technologies. In particular, it 
inYestigates the following four questions: what is t~e nature and 
origin of these technologies; what role do these technologies play 
in the regional developaent process of Ghana; what developaent 
potentials do these technologies have, and what policy iaplications 
do answers to these questions have for Ghana? 

The original study on which this paper is based vas carried out 
in l,79 and 1980 (Ofori-Alloah (23)). The threa aanufacturing activ
ites studied were the aluainiua pottery of Jaara, in the Central 
Region of Ghana, the lente textiles of Wonoo, in the Ashanti Region 
of Ghana, and the Adinkra textiles of Ntonso, also in the Ashanti 
Region. A sample of 20 potters, 15 weavers and 20 printers and 
dyers were intervi-ed foi:- personal data and inforaation on the 
origin and characteristics of the technologies eaployed in the 
activities, input sources, aarket outlets, income and expenditure 
and future prospects of the activities. Prospective school-leavers 
in the three Yillages were also interviewed concerning future pros
pects on those activities. This paper is in four sections. Sec
tion A describes the origins and nature of the technologies of 
three aanufscturing activities. Section B exaaines the role of the 
activities in Ghana's regional developaent. Section C explores the 
development potential of the activities and section D deals with 
the policy iaplications. 

A. Origins and nature of the technologies 

1. The ·~echnolog1 of the Jamra aluainiua potterJ 

The Jaara pottery industry specializ.es in the production of 
aluainiua pots and a whole range of other aluminiua h'usehold 
wares, such as bowls, laddles and spoons. It is not very clear as 
to exactly where and when the technology origineted, but as far as 
the study area is concerned, the technology vas introduced into the 
village in the early 19601. 

The technology involves a simple set of techniques by which 
aluainiua pots, moulded from sand, are cast f~oa saelted aluminium 
scraps. An old iron pot split into tvo equal halves is used •• a 
pattern. The tvo halv .. 1 of the pot are tied together and filled 
with plaster sand, which hH been sprinkled with veter and shov
elled up and is neither too vet nor too dry. A saall hole of about 
62 ca deep is aade at the top of the filled pattern and the pattern 
ii then inverted over a hole on the casting floor. The inverted 
pattern is then enclosed by tvo halves of an open-ended rectangular 
box and the box is tied. A curved tin plate is fixed to the top of 
the pattern and a rubber tube ii fixed to the plate. The box is 
filled with sand and neatly shaped. The rubber tube is then 
removed leaving a hole at the top through which t~e casting is done. 
The box is untied and the tvo halves are gently pulled out froa the 
moulded pot. Th• tvo halves of the pattern, which are still stuck 
in the box, are reaoved by gently hitting at the edges. The pat
tern leaves its outward features iaprinted in the box. The moulded 
pot is further smoothened with a round door holder and a flattened 
spoon, gently powdered with soae white aaterhl and enclosed again 
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"fith the aoulding box. The box is tied and all outlets and 
openings are sealed with swish. At this stage the pot is ready for 
casting. 

The scraps, which constitute the .. in raw .. terial, are 
s-lted in an iaprovised blast furnace set on a hearth and heated 
by firewood. To generate the .. xi- heat required for saelting, 
about 9,000 •c, the fire is fanned by a spraying .. chine which is 
connected to the hearth by a long iron tube. The scraps begin to 
-lt after 30 ainutes, and if the right amount of heat is .. in
tained, it takes about 3-4 hours to saelt 220 kilogruu of scraps. 
The -lting aluainiua is constantly purified by scraping the dirt 
froa the scraps as they rise to the surface. The saelted aluainiua 
is ready for casting when it attains a reddish colour. The bot 
liquid is then scoop-.d out froa the furnace with a long scooping 
bowl and quickly poured into the hole at the top of the aoul~ till 
it overflows at the top. The liquid runs down the aould in all 
directions and solidifies within 10 seconds, after which the box is 
untied and removed leaving the pot standing. The pot is eaptiPd of 
the sand, trimaed with a h .... r, chisel and hacksaw, and then pol
ished with a silver polish or paint and packed for .. rketing. 
Three main groups of si:r.es are aanufactured: s .. 11 <si:r.es 1-3), 
aedium Csi:r.es 4-12) and large (si:r.es 15-40). 

2. The technology of the Wonoo tente textiles 

The Wonoo tente textiles industry produces tente, a beavy
textured and very colourful traditional cloth woven out of yarns of 
different colours. Unlike the pottery exaaple, there are several 
accounts as to bow the weaving technology evolved. Tb• c~nest 
"count is tbat the technology originated when two farmers flooa 
Bonwire, a village in Ashanti, were struck by bow a spider wove its 
web and one day decided to weave a cloth in tbe .... way. When 
they succeeded they subaitted the cloth, fashioned after silk, to 
the chief of the village who in turn forwarded it to Osei Tutu, an 
Ashanti ting in the early eigbtaentb century. Tbe king appreciated 
the cloth so much so that be encouraged aore to ba wovtin and the 
technology spread out to other places. 

The first stage in the weaving process is the preparation of 
yarns. The yarns are wound off into spools by the use of a simple 
winding machine. The spools are than fised on a bobbin carrier and 
the warp threads are laid by trailing the thread over two posts at 
intervals of about 40 metres. The different coloured threads are 
then tied at the intersections of different colours and tbe trailed 
threads are removed from the posts and wound on a stick. The warp 
is then beamed into tile loom and weighted at a coiled end with a 
heavy stone to secure it. The weaver, who sits in front of the 
loom, then pauu a shuttle horhontally between tbe warps as he 
aoves th~ warp up and down by operating pedals with bis toes. The 
shuttl.e leaves a thread across the warp which is prused firmly 
with a comb. As weaving P''Ceeds, th~ weaver winds the cloth round 
the cloth beam of the loo and the warp is dragged towards the loom 
while at the s ... ti .. being kept taut by the haavy stone. In this 
way, long narrow bands of cloth about 8-9 centi .. tru wide are 
woven. Th••• are then cut into appropriate lengths and sewn 
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together to fora one big piece of cloth. n.o .. in tJpeS of lente 
cloth are lllOYen: advin ate.a, or the designed pattern tJpe, and 
the ah-pan, or the undesigned tJpe, but the basic operations are 
the saae. 

3. The technologies of the Mtoaso Adinkra textiles 

The Mtonso textiles industrJ specializes in textile dJeing and 
printing. The dJeing diYision produces the dark luntunltuni cloth, 
while the printing division produces the Adinkra cloth, a printed 
textile fabric produced bJ st.aping designs with dJe on the surface 
of a luntunkuni cloth or plain fabrics of different colours. 

Like the lente textiles there are several accounts of how 
these technologies originated. The 90st plausible claims that the 
technologies originated fr01& the people of cy ... a, wbo liYed in the 
present-day Brong-Ahafo region of the country. As a result of the 
Ashanti invasion of the land of the GJ ... DS during the eighteenth 
centurJ the GJ ... DS -re forced to teach the craftnien of Osei 
Bonsu, the Ashanti ling, wbo after learning the technolog?es 
returned to aalte the cloth at the ling• s court. The cloth was 
named Adinltra after the Gy ... n chief lwadvo Adinltra-latai, wbo was 
tilled during the invasion. on an official visit to the Ashanti 
ling•s palace, the chief of Mtonso learned the techaol~gJ and 
introduced it to bis village. 

The dJeing technologJ begins with preparation of a dJestuff 
which is obtAined from the roots of the luntuntuni tree. The roots 
are cut into pieces and pounded to remove the barks, which are then 
boiled for 24 hours and left to stand for three daJ• to cool. Both 
old and new cloths are dJed. In both cases, the cloth is steeped 
in the d1estuff, taken out, left to drJ and steeped again until the 
colour turns black. Depending upon the colour of the cloth and the 
weather this might take from 2 to 4 weeks. In order to fix the 
colour, the cloth ii then buried in a muudJ pool for some hours. 
After this the cloth is rinsed and then steeped in the dJestuff tvo 
or three ti .. s to complete the process. The cloth is then sun
dried and made ready for either printing into Adinkra cloth or mar
keting. 

The first step in the printing process is the preparation of 
the printing liquid, ·.mich i1 allo prepared from the badee tree. 
The :-···. · r •kin of the tree ii scrapped off and the woody tiuues, 
which contain the dJ .. tuff, are broken into pieces and 1oaked for 
24 hours. The pieces are then pounded ti 11 they become 1oft and 
pulpJ. The pulpJ badee ii then boiled for 3-4 hours in the 1aae 
water in which it wa1 1oated, after which the water become• a dark
brown colour 1olution called badee n1Uo or 1'adee 1olution. The 
1olution i• cooled, drained off into another container and reboiled 
for 1even houri with iron llags to obtain the proper viscosity, 
when it beCOINI sticky and blackish-brown in colour. The stage is 
then set for printing. 

The cloth to be printed ii 1tratched out and nailed to a 
printing-board. The printer, who 1quat1 beside the board, c.<ip• a 
comb into the badee n1uo and move• the c011b over the 1urface of the 
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clotb bJ free-band and unidirectionallJ, moYirg down-rds and then 
across. Tbe printer tben picts up a stUlp vi tb tbe design be or 
sbe -nts to print, dips it into tbe badee nsuo and St&JIPS inside 
tbe rectangular bo:ites -de bJ tbe comb mo•-nts. Tile cloth is 
tb~n dried and -d• readJ for tbe .. rtet. 

EYen tbougb tbe origiros of tbese technologies are shrouded in 
legend, the fact that tbese ba•e originated within tbe Gbanaian 
societJ is indicatiYe of the e:itistence of indigenous technological 
capabilitJ. Wbat deYeloi-ent roles, tben, do these tecbnologies 
plaJ in Gbana? 

B. Tbe role of e:itisting indigenous technologies 
in regional deYelop!!!nt 

EverJ -nufacturing actiYitJ results in tbe creation of goods, 
aplo,..nt and incc.e. Tb• i-diate question tbat arises is bow 
tbe tbree activities described in tbis studJ perfona in these tbree 
functions? 

1. Production of goods 

Table 1 gives tbe average da ilJ, -•tlJ, montblJ and annual 
output per vorter of tbe potterJ at tbe ti .. of studJ. Tbe annual 
output figures reflect 6 months of full-ti .. vort onlJ since for 
90st of the potters tb• r-ining 6 80ntbs of the fear were taten 
up largelJ bJ delafs and ainor occupations sucb as fanaing. The 
average veetlJ output for tbe undesigned ~•nte cloth was one piece 
of 12 fards and the annual output was 30 pieces of cloth, "lbile for 
tbe designed tJpe it was one piece for 80ntblJ output and 10 pieces 
for annual output. Tbe dJ•ing division of the Adintra textiles 
industrJ averaged 25 pieces for aonthlJ output and 300 pieces 
J•arlJ, and it was 50 pieces 119etlJ, 200 pieces 80ntblJ and 24,000 
pieces annuallJ for the printing. 

Table 1. Average pbJsical output of the Jaara potterf 

AV8[&&! out2ut 21r worter 
Pot size !/ DailJ VeetlJ llonthlJ Annual 

1 15 75 300 1 800 
3 14 56 224 1 344 
5 12 48 192 1 152 
8 10 40 160 960 

20 • 16 64 584 
40 1 • 16 96 

~: Data based on field surve1 of the Jaara potterf. 

a/ Selected sizes onlJ. Se• Oforl-Mioah (23) for the full 
ran~• -of s lzed produced. 
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These pre.ducts have country-wide dMU.nd. The quality and dura
bility of the aluainiua pot far exceed those of tbe clay pot as a 
household ware and particularly as a cooking utensil. In the saae 
way, luntunkuni and Adinkra clothes are tbe aost widely used aourn
ing cost- in Southern Ghana, while the lente is a cereaonial 
cloth for aost people, and especially chiefs, other iaportant 
national figures and the well-to-d6. The aain aarkets for the pots 
are the cities of Accra and luaasi, other large urban araas, Cape 
Coast, and the other regional capitals as -11 as large aarketing 
centres such as ltankessia. Here the pots are sold in bulk to aid
dl ... n who aay, in t~rn, retail thea in several other places. As 
for the two textiles, aost of the products are purc~ased by aiddle
•n, who go to the village. Some are also aade to individual 
orders. The products generated by these existing indigenous tech
nologies therefore are not only for rural areas, as it is often 
thought, but indeed for the whole nation. 

2. Generation of eaplOJ!!!~t and income 

The three activities constituted the aain source of eaploi-nt 
!or the persons suapled in their respective locations. Weaving 
constituted the leading occupation for the l~ people interviewed at 
Wonoo, with faraing as their ainor occupation. Of the 20 people 
interviewed at Ntonso, nine <•5 per cent) bad dyeing as their 
leading occupation, seven (35 per cent> bad printing as their 
leading occupation, and faraing constituted tbe ainor occupation for 
17 of thea. At Jaara, eight <•O per cent) out of tbe 20 respondents 
in the industry were faraers, seven (35 per cent> were unemployed, 
three (15 per cent> were labourers, while the re11&ining two were a 
driver and a carpenter before they entered the industry. At the 
tiae 01 the survey, they all had pottery as their aajor occupation 
and fanaing as their •inor occupation, just as Browne (17) found at 
Apeadu. 

The average net incoae per worker for the pottery and the 
Ntonso Adinkra textiles on the assuaption of an all-year production 
are given in tables 2 and 3, and it can be seen that soae of the 
earnings were relatively high. Though it was not possible to com
pare these incOlle earnings with previous or equivalent jobs, respon
dents in all three activities indicated that their incomes were 
higher than their previous or alternative jobs in the area. The 
lncOlle-generating capacity of the lent• textiles, however, was 
relatively weak. The net incOlle for the weaving of the designed 
cloth was 1,742 cedis and that for the undesigned cloth was 
2,136 cedis (Ofori-AllOah (23)). 

Since the purchase of raw aaterials and the sale of finished 
products have led to the rise of aiddl ... n, jobs have been created 
for the urban areas as well. In fact, these technologies provide 
laportant links with the outside world for the rural areas. That 
is, they have important regional develoP119nt functions by way of 
tbe job1 and inc011e1 they generate and the raw aaterial and market 
links they generate between rural end urban area1. 
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Table 2. Average net rearlJ inc011e per worker 
of tbe J.-ra potterf at 1979 prices 

Un cedis) !/ 

Pot size 
Sllall Large 

1 3 5 8 20 40 

IDCOM per 
worker 9 682 25 153 34 263 26 403 65 079 20 025 

It• 

lote: Deta based on field 1urve1 of tbe JUU'a potterJ. 

!' t:l = $0.363. 

Table 3. Average net incOM of tbe lton10 Adintra textiles 
indu1tr1 at 1979 prices 

Un cedi1) !I 

DJeing !'!'inting 

Old (dJed) cloth 
•- cloth 

7 133 
11 608 

34 139 
356 612 

lote: Data based on field 1urve1 of tbe lton10 Adinltra tex
tiles indu1trf. 

!' ,, • $0.363. 

However, the fact that exiltlng indigenous technologies are 
able to perform the basic functions of producing goods and creating 
job1 and income does not nece11arilJ •an that their develop119nt 
potential ii good. Since anf policf decilion to invest in th• 
involves foregoing otber alternative•, and since the ~ountrJ cannot 
afford to mi1inve1t its limited re1ource1, it ii important to inves
tigate the develop119nt potential of th••• technologies 110re clo1elJ. 

c. Ptvelop111pt potential of egi1tipg ipdigenou1 techpologie1 

1. lcop911ic yiabilitr of 11i1tipg ipdig1nou1 t1chnologi11 

Th• obviou1 que1tion to 1tart with in con1idering the devtlop
•nt potential uf exi1tin& indi11nou1 technologi11 ii wtletber 1ucb 
t1chnologie1 an 1con011.\callJ viable. Co1t-b1neflt anal11ll v11 
Ultd to investigate thil question, tbou1b not in the conventional 
••n•• of evaluatin& ~b• tecbnologi•• •• alternative• &110n& a elven 
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range of technologies (llishan (24), but rather as a simple va1 to 
show vbetber or not tbe technologies have SOiie profitabilitJ poten
tial. Tbe priaary question was therefore considered in two parts: 
vbetber or not tbe three -nufacturing activities bad been prof
itable in previous years; and l>'h~ther or not they were going to be 
profitable in future. Cost-benefit anal1sis was used ~o investigate 
both parts of the question (Kisban (24)). 

For the first 11art of tbe question, econ.:aic profits of each 
activitJ over previous years were verified bJ subtracting esti-ted 
costs frOll esti-ted revenue. Due to the difficulty in getting 
data over a longer period, tbe four-year period froa 1976 to 1979 
was chosen. Three main types of costs were coaputed for each activ
ity, naaely fixed, variable rnd opportunitJ costs. Fixed costs 
included workshop construction costs and equipaent and replac-nt 
costs. Variable costs included costs of raw aaterials, energJ, 
hired labour and transportation. Opportunity costs were calculated 
as the wage or salarJ the producer would have earned by using bis 
~r her services elsewhere and the interest that would have accrued 
if the investible funds had b&en deposited at tbe bank. Depositing 
investible funds at the bank was chosen because it was the only 
alternative which could lend itself to exact and easJ calculation 
(seo Ofori-Allloab (23) for details). All three activities proved to 
be economically profitable during the period 1976-1979. Tbe print
ing of new clothes was the lllC'St profitable, followed bJ the pot
tery, while the weaving of the designed ltente cloth wcs the least 
profitable <see tables 4, 5 an~ 6). 

Table 4. Gross revenue, total economic cost and economic profit 
of the Jamra aluminium potterJ, 1976-1979 

<In cedis) 

Pot size 
Saall lledium Laru 

Year Item 1 3 5 8 20 40 

1976 Gross 
revenue 22 500 28 224 34 560 40 320 51 840 25 920 

Total 
economic 
COits 17 068 15 882 2 084 27 290 26 013 19 2.09 

lcon011ic 
profit 5 432 12 342 14 079 13 030 25 827 6 711 

1977 .lro11 
revenue 32 400 38 H6 48 384 64 320 72 460 36 480 

total 
economic 
co1ts 23 242 22 977 27 544 37 003 34 667 25 769 

continued 
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Table 4 (continued) 

Pot size 
S.all lledill!:' Large 

Year Item l 3 5 8 20 40 

1977 Economic 
(cont.) profit 9 158 15 999 20 840 27 312 38 293 10 711 

1978 

1979 

Gross 
revenue 36 000 49 728 62 208 70 080 94 080 47 040 

Total 
economic 
costs 30 213 27 367 34 582 48 083 44 774 32 983 

Economic 
profit 5 787 22 361 26 726 21 997 49 306 14 057 

Gross 
revenue 45 000 60 480 74 880 81 600 115 200 57 600 

Total 
economic 
costs 35 318 32 486 40 617 55 197 50 121 37 575 

Economic 
profit 9 682 27 995 34 263 26 403 65 079 10 025 

Note: Data based on field 1urve1 of the Jamra potterJ. 

Table 5. Gross revenue, total econoaic co•ts and economic 
profit of the Wonoo lent• teztiles, 1976-1979 

(In cedhl 

Designed cloth Unde•igned cloth 
Total Total 

Gro1s econoaic lconoaic Gro•• econOllic lconoalc 
Year revenue co1t1 profit revenue co•t• profit 

1976 5 soo 7 502 -2 002 4 500 5 652 -1 152 

1977 6 000 8 462 -2 462 5 400 6 273 -873 

1978 6 550 8 314 -1 814 7 500 7 171 329 

1979 7 000 8 742 1 742 9 000 6 164 2 136 

lf2t!_: Data based on field aYrV•J of the Wonoo lent• teztile1 
lndu.trJ. 
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'!able 6. Gross revenue. total econoaic costs and eeonoaic profit 
of the •tonso Adintra textiles 

<In cedh> 

Dieing Printing ·- Old (dJ'ed) ·- Old (dJ'ed) 
Year It- clotb cloth cloth cloth 

1976 Gross 
revenue 24 000 6 000 240 000 12 000 

Total 
econoaic 
costs 15 837 2 886 111 476 8 069 

Econoaic 
profit 8 163 3 114 128 524 3 931 

1977 Gross 
revenue 30 000 7 500 288 000 19 200 

Total 
econoaic 
costs 20 228 3 300 145 168 9 951 

Econoaic 
profit 9 772 4 200 142 832 9 249 

1978 Gross 
revenue 36 000 9 000 360 000 24 000 

Total 
economic 
costs 25 236 4 064 256 661 11 915 

Econoaic 
profit 10 764 4 936 103 339 12 085 

1979 Gross 
revenue 45 000 12 000 600 000 48 000 

Total 
econoaic 
costs 33 392 4 167 20 388 13 861 

Kconoaic 
profit 11 608 7 133 356 612 3• 139 

11nt: Dat& based on field 1urve1 of tbe •tonso Adinltra tax-
tiles indu,trJ. 
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To investigate the second part of the question, namel7, 
whether or not the activities were likel7 to be profitable in 
future, the net present value (llPY) 11ethod of investment appraisal 
was adapted. The MPV 11ethod rests on the assU11ption that the value 
of 110ne7 toda7 is 110re than that of tomorrow, so that the net cash 
flow of a project over its lifeti11e should be discounted to its 
presen value. The 11ethod therefore involves esti-tion of costs 
(fiKed and variable costs) and gross revenue of a project over its 
lifeti11e. The costs are then subtracted froa the revenue to obtain 
the net cash flows, which are then ... 1tiplied b7 a discount factGr 
to obtain the present value of the project for each 1ear in the 
project lifeti11e. These values are added up and the initial cap
ital outla7 or invest.wot is subtracted to obtain the •PY. If the 
MPV is negative, the project is not viable. If it is positive, the 
project is viable. 

In order to use thi1 11ethod, it was assumed that the three 
activities were three separate investment projects. A ten-year 
period, froa 1980 to 1989, was considered to be reasonablJ long for 
the i•pact of the projects to be fullJ felt and was thus chosen as 
the project lifeti-. The costs and revenue were esti .. ted froa 
the data obtained for the previous four fears. The net cash flows 
were then discounted to their 1979 present val~e. using a discount 
factor calculated on the basis of the then interest r•te of 111. 5 
per cent. The initial capital outla7 was calculated as consisting 
of construction cost and the variable cost needed to start each 
activit7. The construction cost was the cost of the plant and 
equipment. To calculate the variable cost, a racover7 period (that 
is, the period during which the initial variable cost could be 
recouped) was calculated using the ti- after which the first prod
ucts of each activitJ could be -rketed as the criterion. Tbis 
turned out to be on"' week for tbe potter7, tbe weaving of the 
undesigned lente cloth and the printing of n- clotbas, and one 
110nth for the weaving of the designed lente cloth, tbe d:;eing and 
the printing of d7ad clothes (see Ofori-AllOah (23) for 110re 
details>. 

The r1t1ult1 of the NPVs thus calculated shove;S that the alu
minium potter7 and the Adinkra teKtiles were both econoaicallJ 
viable (see tables 7 a11d II). With the lent• tHtiles, tbe waving 
of the designed pattern was not viable (see table 9). The case of 
the designed lente cloth is a good H-ple of a product which is 
bec?111ing obsolete. This is because the cloth is betoaing 10 eKpen
eiYe that most. people can no longer afford to bu7 it. The d-and 
bJ the general public bas therefore declined, and the cloth .. _. 
to be going out of fashion. These findings show that not all eKist
ing indigenous technologies are uneconoaic as it is generallJ 
believed. 

However, economic viabilitJ alone is of lit~l• practic1l value 
if the cost of the technologies far eKceeds the ~apabilitJ of local 
resources, and if their regional developmenr. iapact in terms of 
employment, income and rural-urban linkages is •iniaal and restric
ted. A• indicated bJ the World Bank (25) studJ, an acute 1bortage 
of foreign eKchange, let1ing to severe reductions in the supply of 
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Table 7. •et present Yalue of tbe Jamra aluaioiua 
potterJ in 1919 at 1979 prices 

Un cedis> ~/ 

Pot siz.e 
Small Large 

l 3 5 a 20 40 

Total 
present 
,.alue 127 900 274 963 449 022 300 808 600 141 228 832 

Initial 
capital 
outlaJ -1 885 -1 818 -2 082 -2 555 -2 391 -1 984 

•et 
present 
value 126 015 273 145 446 940 298 253 597 750 226 848 

~: Data based on field surveJ of the Jamra potterJ. 

!/ f!l ,. S0.363. 

Table 8. Net present value of tbe •tonso Adiokra teztiles 
industrJ in 1989 at 1979 prices 

(lo ced ii> ~/ 

~eing Printing 
Nev Old (dJ•d) Nev Old (dJed) 

Item clotb cloth clotb clotb 

Total prHent 
value 131 692 71 143 3 036 106 370 084 

Initial capital 
outlaJ -2 453 -447 -4 301 -1 180 

•et preHot value 129 239 10 696 3 031 805 368 905 

Nott: Data based on f1eld surveJ of tht •ton10 Adinkr• tn
ttle1 industr:. 

!/ f!l • S0.363. 
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Table 9. •et present walue of the Vonoo lent• textiles 
industry in 1989 at 1979 prices 

(In cedis> !/ 

Itea Designed cloth Undesigned cloth 

Total present value -2 050 43 150 

Initial capital outlaJ -696 -606 

•et present walue -2 746 42 544 

•ote: Data based on field surve1 of the Wonoo lente textiles 
industr1. 

S0.363. 

raw aaterials, new equipment and spare parts, has caused Ghana's 
industrial sector to lose 11011entua since 1977. 'lanufacturing output 
has precipitouslJ dropped, with factorJ capacitJ utilization falling 
frOll 53 per cent in 1975 to 25 per cent in 1980. The nest important 
question to ask in considering the development potential of these 
technologies is therefore the following: to what eztent are the 
characteristics and requir-nts of these technologies relevant in 
terms of Ghana's present difficulties in supporting its large-scale 
industrial plants? 

2. ielevance of the characteristics and requir ... nts of 
existing indigenous technology 

The -in characteristics and requir-nts of ezhting indig
enous technolog1 were esaained for plant and equipment, raw 
-terial and sources, labour, and start-up capi~al. 

<a> Plapt and equip!!!nt 

Four -in tJpes of workshop were identified in the case of the 
potter1. These were open sheds, enclosed baaboo sheds, unoccupied 
swish buildings and c ... nt-and-baaboo-built sheds. llost of the 
workers carried out their operations in the enclosed baaboo sheds. 
In the case of the lent• textiles industrJ, eight of the 15 people 
interviewed (53 per cent> used open spaces in homes, four (27 per 
cent> used open huts and three (20 per cent> used open spaces under 
tree shade. With the Adinkra textiles, two out of the nine engaged 
in dJeing worked in open spaces in their hoaes, wtiile the r ... ining 
seven worked in open spaces in the streets. In the printing divi
sion, seven out of the 11 people (67 per cent> worked in open sheds 
roofed with thatch, while the r ... ining four (33 per cent) operated 
in open sheds roofed with corrugated aluainlua sheets. 
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With regard to equipment, 50 per cent of that used in the pot
tery vas locally •'de, while the remaining 50 per cent consisted of 
ready-aade i teas, usuall7 purchased froa the urban centres. All 
the equipment usec' in the lente industry and most of that used in 
the Adinkra industry vas also locally aade. 

(b) Riv aaterial sources 

Any scrap which has s- al-ini- co.ponent such as broken 
aluainiua cooking utensils and certain parts of old Yehicles qual
ifies as a raw aaterial for the pottery. these can therefore be 
obtained locally. HoweYer, at the ti11e of the study, the local sup
plies were coapletely depleted and the aanufacturers had to rely on 
aiddleaen in the urban areas, s- of whoa could obtain scraps 
directly froa large aluainiua plants in the city. The yarns which 
constitute the aain raw aaterial of the lente industry are mostly 
i•~orted and the weavers have to purchase thea froa the city shops. 
The aain rav materials for the Adinkra industry are calico, ~ 
and kunt~~kuni. The first is usually obtained froa tbe large whole
sale and retail shops in the urban areas or froa the old clothes of 
custoaers. The last two are obtained froa trees which grow in the 
northern region of the country. 

A~art from a saall quantity of petrol required in the pottery, 
firewood is the aain source of energy for the pottery and the print
ing, the two •ctivities that require energy in their production 
process, and all the firewood is obtained locally. Thus, even 
though not all the raw aaterials are obtained locally, these tech
nologies do generate iaportant non-local linkages for urban and 
other rural areas. In addition, by using scraps, the pottery in 
particular helps to reduce the a!IM>Unt of wastage in thia econoaic 
systea. Besides, llOSt of the equipment, even if iaproved, aight 
not be as expensive as that of the large-scale capital-iPtensive 
urban plants that depend heavily on foreign wi:change. 

(c) Labour characteristics 

Browne (17) found that all those engaged in •he Apeadu clay 
pottery were vomeu, llOlt of them between 35 and 64 years of age. 
The age structure in tbe three activities under study spanned 16 to 
50 years, with llOlt of the workers between the ages of 16 and 35: 
16 out of 20 (80 per cent> in the pottery, 12 out of 15 (80 per 
CHt) in the lente tei:tiles industry and nine out of 11 (81 per 
cent) in the printing shop. The only activity which bad a higher 
age structure close to Browne's (17) finding vas the dyeing divi
sion. All the nine people engaged in it wer• between 30 and 
50 years of age<••• table 10). 

The sei: structure of the workers in the industl'ies was also 
different froa that generally believed. Both .. n and WOiien were 
engaged in the industries, though they did not perfora the , ... 
productive processes. In the pottery, the weaving and the printing 
divisions only aales were directly engaged in actual production. 
Women worked aainlJ as suppliers of firewood and raw .. terials and 
as retailer• for the products. In the d7•i~g division, the 



Table 10. A&• 1tructur• in th• different activiti•• 

~OU!I! We1vin& 12!iDI prinlln.I. 
lluaber Percentage lluaber Percentage lluaber l'ercantage llumber Percentage 

A&• of of of of of of of of 
group worter1 total worter1 total worter1 total wort1r1 total 

--
16-20 2 10 • 27 0 0 
21-25 7 35 • 27 0 2 18 
26-30 • 20 1 7 1 11 6 55 .... 

N 

31-35 3 15 3 20 2 22 1 9 I 

36-•0 1 5 2 12 3 33 2 18 
U-•5 1 15 1 7 2 22 0 
•6-50 2 10 0 1 11 0 

Total 20 15 9 11 

~= Data baaed on field 1urva1 of th• three activities. 
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opposite was the case. Of the nine dJers, siz were women. Ezisting 
indigenous technologies therefore do not proYide job opportunities 
onlJ for old WOiien in the rural areas as it is usuallJ believed, 
but also for -n. both old and Joung. This -ans that such tech
nologies could have the potential of reducing rural out-aigration 
of Joung people, wnich is one of the regional develop119nt probleas 
facing Ghana. 

With regard to education, ezisting indigenous technologies do 
not require anJ stringent and long formal training. Both literate 
and illiterate workers were found in all the industries. EleYen out 
of 20 potter• (55 per cent, siz of the 15 weavers UO per cent), 
oae nf the nine dJers (11 per cent) and nine of the 11 printers 
(82 per cent) were literate. Again, contrarJ to Brovne•s (17) 
finding, all of those •'!lo had been to school had at least C011Pleted 
aiddle-level schooling and could read and write. 

Arart froa the Adinkra industrJ, in vbich alaost all the 
workers learned the technologJ bJ helping their parents do it, all 
the other workers bad to undergo specific training in order to 
acquire the technologJ, and the duration of training vas f.>und to 
depend on the abilities of individuals. In the potterJ, this 
ranged froa 3 aontbs to 2 rears, vith the aajoritJ (nine out of 20) 
taking 6 aonths. In the case of the lente industrJ, it vas 18 
aontbs to 2 rears for the designed tJpe and 6 aontbs for the 
undesigned. The duration for the dJeing and printing technologies 
vas e1tiaated as 1 to 6 aontbs and 3 to 6 aonths respectivelJ. 

(d) Start-up capital 

The start-up capital had also been ainiaal during the 10 years 
prior to the 1tudJ. For the potters it ranged fr011 C50 to t.800, 
with the aajoritJ starting vitb between C200 and C300. For the 
weaver• it was between C50 and C250 and for the printers and dJars 
between CSO and C200 (Ofori-Alloab (23)). Proa the initial capital 
outlaJ• r,iven in tablas 7, 8 and 9, it was clear that these were 
going to increase, although the aaount could still be considered a1 
ainiaal. 

The co1t-benefi t analJ• ii bas alreadJ 1bovn that apart froa 
the weaving of the dHigned lenle cloth, all the other activities 
have good eco~oaic prospects. In addition, the cbaracteri1tic1 and 
the role of theu activitiH also indicate considerable regional 
davelopaent potential. The nezt and final question is as follow•: 
are there &'lJ ob1taclH facing these three activitiH, and if 10 
vbat iaplication1 do th•J have for the development potential out
lined about 

3. Ob1tacle1 facing the activities 

The ob1tacle1 facing the three activitie• are 1ocial, econoaic 
and technical. The ao1t iaportant tocial obttacle is the at~itude 
of the public towards tho•~ engaged in the activities. Pirtt, 
there i~ a preference for vbite-coll~r job• vllich aake1 people con
sider 1choo1...:ieaveu working in the in1u1trJ u "drop-out•". This 
kill• tbe interest that 1oae pro1pectivt 1chool-leaver1 a&J have in 
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the industry. Second, the deteriorating conditions of rural areas 
and the fact that the industries are found in villages tend to push 
people away to the cities, even though they may end up either 
uneaployed or learning trades like driving, tailoring and welding 
vhich ce>11paratively do not pay as well as the industries they have 
left behind. There is also a feeling that the industries are for 
older people, and this is particularly true for the dyeing division 
of the Adinkra industry, vhere all the workers surveyed were over 
30 years of age. Thus, even though school children vho were old 
enough did work in the industries part-tiae during the school year 
and full-tiae during holidays, vhen asked vbether they 1110uld 
continue to 1110rk in the industries after school, only five (17 per 
cent> of the JO school children of Jaara, four (16 per cent> of 24 
in Wonoo and five < 1 per cent> of 71 in Ntonso said they 1110uld 
(Ofori-Alloah (23)). This finding is siailar to that made at Apeadu 
by Browne I 17 I . 

Allong the econ0111ic obstacles are raw material and capital 
shortages and market saturation. Raw material shortages affected 
all the three activities, though in different ways. In the pot
tery, it reduced an all-year-round activity to an average length of 
six aonths. At Wonoo, it accounted for the unprofitability of the 
weaving of the designed lente ,10th. At Ntonso, it accounted for 
the differences it revenue between dyeing of old and new clothes 
and also between printing of old and new clothes. Part of the 
problem is due to the increasing number of people in the activ
ities. However, in the case of the textiles a greater part of the 
problea was a result of i:.he shortage of foreign e1change on which 
the iaportation of yarns and the production of calico depend. In 
the case of pottery the raw material problem was due to the lack of 
linkage between the village-based pottery and ~he urban-based 
capital-intensive pottery plants. Thus even though huge quantities 
of scrap lay unused at the large-scale aluminium plants in Tema, it 
was not easy for the village-based potteries to get regular sup
plies of raw aaterials. 

In spite of the saall size of the initial capital out1a1, 
start-up capital was b•coming a problem because of the rising cost 
of equipment and the lack of good sources of funds. Kost of the 
people interviewed - 60 per cent of the potters, 60 per cent of th• 
weavers and 50 per cent of the dyers and printers - financed them
selves either by initially working as farm labourers or staying 
beyond their apprenticeship period. The rest received parental 
help (see table 11). With the increasing price of items, it was 
becoming aore difficult to depend on these means of generating 
start-up capital. 

A third economic obstacle, particularly for the pottery, is 
the possibility of eventual 11turatio:i of the market. The reason 
is that, unlike traditional earthenwara, these pots have such great 
durability that consumers will seldom want new pots, unless tb•J 
lose them th~ough such rare incidents as overburning or theft. 1he 
result is that in the last few y .. rll, demand within the locality 
has virtually c~ased, since consumers have all the fots they need. 
As a!readJ indicated, new aarkets have been found, but th~ tear is 
that the proc111 might repeat itself. 
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Table 11. Sources of finance for workers in the three activities 

•Imber of wortP.rs and ~rcentage a/ of total 
Dyeing and 

Source Pottery Weaving Printing Total 

Parents 3 (15) 4 (27) 5 (25) 12 (22) 
other relatives 2 (10) 2 (13) 3 (15) 1 (13) 
Self-generated 12 (60) " (60) 10 (50) 31 (55) 
Local loan 3 (15) 0 2 (10) 5 ao> 

Total 20 15 20 55 

~: Data based on field survey of the three activities. 

~I In parenthesis. 

The 8&in technical obstacle concerns equipment. Soae of the 
equipmient have very sort lif~ spans even though they tend to be the 
aost ezpensive. An ezuaple was the blast furnace for the pottery, 
which had a 8&Zi11U91 life span of four aonths. The production tech
nologies are also physically tazing and wear workers out easily and 
quickly. This has generated the thought that the activities lead 
to pr ... ture aging. 

The 8&jor obstacles facing the activities have been outlined 
above. To what eztent do they constitute a hindrance to the devel
opmient potential of ezisting indigenous technologies. 

It is clear that si.e of these obstacles, for ezaaple, the 
case of the weaving of the designed lente cloth, are very serious 
and involve the very issue of whether to encourage such a tech
nology or not. However, aost of the obstacles are not unsurmount
able. Indeed 90st of th• eii:ist because the activities •ploying 
the technologles have been long neglected by governaent policy, and 
the fact that these technologies still ezist is even additional 
evidence of the potential and also of the dynaaisa of the people 
who eaploy thea. Por ezaaple, it was ob1erved that si.e initia
tives had already been taken by those in the industries to solve or 
adapt to IOM of tne ob .• ~acles discussed above. The dyers were 
found to be conc•~trating aostly on dyeing old clothes since it is 
not possible to obtain calico all the ti... Siailarly, the potters 
were diversifying their products. At the ti .. of the survey, large 
quantities of aluainiua aa1hing bowls and ladles (for11erly pro
duced froa clay and wood respectively) were being proouced. Indeed 
SOM nf the potters were specializing in these instead of pots. ln 
the .... way, aore weavers w.re changing froa designed to undesigned 
weaving. However, auch aore can and should be done. 

Por ez .. ple, a broader looa to enable weavers to produce a 
wider •trip of lent• cloth and thereby increase the speed of weav
ing had been invented ln the Dep~rt .. nt of Rural Arts and Industry 
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at the Univu·sitJ of Science and TechnologJ, luaasi, before this 
studJ vas undertaken, though the looa vas not being used bJ any of 
the weavers at Wonoo at the time of the =tudJ. In the saa~ vay, it 
is possible to devell"p a better and a 110re durable bla:it-furnace 
sJstea for the potters, as vell as a mechanical device that vill 
help the• polish the pots instead of using a h.-r, chisel and a 
hacksaw. In the case of the dyeing, it is possible to develop a 
better vay of colour-fixing. This could be done either by studJing 
the particular cheaical coapnnent of the aud vbich fixes the colour 
and extracting it, o~ developing an alternative so that it could be 
added to the dJestuff to fis the colour at the same tiae dyeing is 
being done. There is also the possibilitJ for developing a quic~er 
vay of printing bJ using larger staaps and doing the printing on 
raised boards so as to ease the probleas associated vith squatting 
d~ring printing. There is the possibilitJ also for a aethod that 
vill print and dry at the same tiae so as to r880ve the bold-ups 
caused by depending on the weather for drying. The economic 
obstacles of rav aaterial shortages can be lessened t-y establish
ment of formal links vitb the urban-based plants for rav aaterials. 
Provision of government credit in tbe fora of seed funds for n
entrants into the industry can also lessen the probl- of liaited 
start-up capital. Basic informal instruction in better aanageaent 
techniques and guidance in production line organization and tech
niques, especially to the potters, the printers and the dyers, can 
reduce the hardship of the pr<'duction process. Siailarly, 110re 
development and ~iversification of existing products of the activi
ties and creation of nev products, coupled vi th a 11e>re serious 
exploration of the external aarket possibilities of these products, 
can also help reduce the aarket obstacle facing the activities. 
The attitudinal problems vill gradually disappear once some of 
these suggestions are taken up and greater public attention is 
given to the activities and those engaged in thea. 

D. Policy implications 

Iaproving existing indigenous technologies is a worthy course 
for Ghana for several reasons. First, even though they are mostly 
located in the rural areas, such technologies do not provide jobs 
and t.igher-level income and goods for the rural areas alone, but 
also for the urban o1rea1. In particular, their products are of 
national importance 1nd a majoritJ of Ghana's 12.3 million people 
depend, directlJ or indirectlJ, on them for a whole range of needs. 
Secondly, even though there are some obstacles facing the indus
tries described in this paper, the development potential of exist
ing indigenous technologies, in terms nf their viability, ls good. 
Not all of them are unecon011lc as it ls generally thought. 
Besides, their lov-cost characteristics .... to be very relevant 
within the contest of Ghana's development resources. finally, the 
existence of such technologies ls clear evidence of the indigenous 
technological capability within Ghanaian society. The recent adap
tations by people engaged in the•• activities and the po11lbllitie1 
for change are indicative of the fact th~t existing indigenous 
technologies are not H static H they are u1ually considered to 
be, though they may be slow to change. lather, there ls room for 
improvement which can help to foster innovation and the techno
logical ingenuitJ of the rural population, therebJ providing a solid 
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foundation for rural-based regional econoaic developaent. It is 
even possible for an indigenous scientific and technological C011-

1111nitJ to eaerge out of this. 

Ghana needs a national technology policJ to guide it in the 
choice of technologies and the strategies governing the iapleaen
tation of those decisions for the benetit of the people. In partic
ular, such a policJ should consider incorporating traditional 
technologies into a broader frsaevork of appropriate technologJ for 
nationd developaent so as to transfora proaising existing indig
enous technologies froa doraant to dJnaaic -ans of developaent, 
and to find alternatives for those whose iaproveaent would be a 
waste of time and aoneJ. this calls for an inventorJ and detailed 
studJ of all traditional technologies that are currentlJ used in 
the traditional sector, asses.-nt of their present and future 
development potential, identification of the .. in social, econoaic, 
and technical obstacles to thti development of the technologies, 
identification of ways bJ which these obstacles could be solved, 
and selection and actual implementation of the development option. 
In short, existing indigenous technologies should become a focus of 
social, scientific and engineering resei:rch, with the Government 
providing the necessary leadership. 
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THE IMPACT OF EXPERT SYSTEMS 

A. E1pert systems: an introduction 

An e:a:pert syste111 is a computer progruae and database that 
behaves rather like a hu111an e:a:pert: jt answers questions about new 
proble111s based on its experience of previous proble111s. E1pert 
syste111s is the 1110re comon na111e, but knowledge-based systems is a 
term also used. 

This may appear 1anciful, but in fact this definition is a 
reasonable sunnary of what e1pert systems do. They are not con
fined to the world of academic research: e:a:pert systems are 
produced connercially and used to make coam:ercial decisions. They 
are used in medicine, manufacturing, law and many other fields. 
Their use is spreading, and the potential number of applications is 
very large. 

An e:a:pert syste111 can be divided into three parts: the 
"shell", the knowledge base and the user interface. The shell is 
the reasoning power of the syste.., the process by which it applies 
rules drawn from e1perience to the problem in question. This 
reasoning process is theoretically of general applicability: thus 
shells are often 1old separately, or with only a small s&111ple data
base. The user interface is the way in which questions can be 
posed and the data added to. Soaietimes the e1pert sy1tem will also 
e:a:ph!n the process by which it arrived at a conclulion. Thil 
means it will indicate the 1equence of rules which it bas applied 
!n order to answer tee question posed. Such a feature can be 
particularly important n.>t only in con1tructing the sy1tem but in 
•bowing the u1er t~at a systematic and reliable chain of reasoning 
ii applied. 

In practice, however, t.he type of the reasoning and Jophil
tication required ~ill vary from one problem area to another. ~he 
problem may be one of identification (What is th9 chemical com
pound?) or of decision-making CVhat is the cheap.at way to fly 
Vienna-New York-Caraca1-Vienna?). It should be not•d that both 
problem• require a Harch of databaH, but the Hcond requires a 
further 1earcb of pouible 1olution1 in ::HponH to the 1upplhd 
criteriQn of cbeapne11. 

One can enviuge the 1y1tem, in the fint e1uaple, uktr.g 
q11Htion1 that cbemiltl have found uHful in narrowing down the 
area of ••arch for the identity of the unknown compound <tor 
e111111ple: W'lat i1 it• melting point? 11 it water 1oluble? What i~ 
it1 1pecific gravity?) The contribution of the human n:pert1 bu 
tbu1 been not only in providing the general an1wer1 but allo in 
po1ing the general que1tion1. 

•secretariat of UNIDO, ~egion~l and Country Studia1 Branch. 
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The second example illustrates the s.ae point aore subtly. The 
complex regulations on airline fares could be expressed as a series 
of rules, which woulc then fora the database to be analysed by the 
system. The expert system may be directed to search not just for 
routes that involve one change of plane between Vienna and New York, 
but also two or more changes. These may or may not include searches 
in the opposite direction, for exaaple, Vienna-Istanbul-Rome-New 
York, depending on exchange rates and local restrictions on partic
ular types of ticket. too detailed a search may, even with a fast 
computer, take too long. thus (preferably variable) criteria of 
search and of reasonableness of the solution have to be incor
porated in a way which woul~ be unnecessary in the first example. 

Further difficulties arise when probability enters. Some 
kinds of knowledge can be embodied quite well in the form of 
rules. If the problem is of identification, and if scientific 
knowledge is advanced enough, then the rule can be put in a fora 
such as, "If A and B and C and D are all true then the answer is 
Z". However it may be that scientific knowledge is not advanced 
enough to do more than assign probabilities, for example, "If A and 
B are true then the answer is Z with 70 per cent certainty". Such 
systems arise especially in important areas such as medicine, where 
diagnosis may depend on the application of a number of different 
rules all involving probabilities. The choice of which medical 
te5ts to apply to the patient and in which order to apply them can 
be vital when time is short. 

It should be stressed that the above examples are intended 
only to be illustrative and to introduce the 1ubject of expert 
systems in a non-rigorous manner. Their actual construction in 
terms of providing answers to real world problems is a difficult 
tut. Nevertheless, it ii one which ii now being taken up with 
enthusiasm in many developed countries. 

Expert systems are a branch of artificial intelligence. The 
origins of artificial intelligence as a science antedate the inven
tion of computers and can be traced back at least to the work of 
A. N. Turing and others (1). The idea of machine intelligence is 
one that has found practical application in many other fields, such 
as pattern recognition, speech input and output, machine translati~n 
and the like. 

B. Operational expert syste111a 

Whatever the attractiveness of the concept, the main interest 
ln expert systems has to be directed towards the practicability of 
their construction and :Jse. Therefore, the example of existing 
lmpl-ntations ii one that has to be clonlJ ltudied. The best 
know of the earlie:- applications· have been in -dicine. The llYClN 
1ystem developed in California bu been used extensively for the 
diagnosis of bacterial lllnes1ea. A later syst .. , INTIRJIIST-1 has 
been shown to be a1 succe11ful in diagnolis as the avftrage clini
ctan (2). lledicine c ... ntlnues as an important ar.ea of research. 
Organic ch .. istry has 1een a 1ucce1sful ~sstem for the identifica
tion of compounds from spectograptllc data, and, even IDOre 
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interestingly, a scheme to suggest new synthesis paths for organic 
compounds. It h~s already suggested routes that are ca1aercially 
viable and which had not previously been invented. 

Natural resources have provided a further rewarding field for 
expert systems, perhaps because tbe probleas are usually very 
clearly defined. Tbe prospector, wbetber in mining or offsbore 
drilling, wants to know whether to drill at a particular location. 
The point of an expert syste:a is that it can eabody all recorded 
previous experience as to the Ekelihood of a successful find, 
given the particular conditions and the preliainary indications 
deriving from sa•ple .;.urveys of the area. 11'1 the mining field, a 
well-known expert system called PROSPECTOR helped in finding a 
promising extension to an existing molybdenum deposit in the United 
States of America (3). 

Again in the mining field, an expert system called llUDllAll is 
being marketed that embodies the accumulated expertise i~ so-called 
"mud engineering", the skilll needed to apply drilling mud (a lubri
cant>. the system is supplied by the mud cOllpany as a source of 
support to users of the product wbich can substitute for the 
limited number of e1perienced engineers in this area [4i. 

Other applications, catering for more compli~ated qupstions in, 
however, more restricted subject ares:J, include insurance, invest
ment appraisal, inventory control, training, computer operations, 
process and production control, fault diagnosis etc.• The assembly 
of computers, the selection of them and the processing of housing 
applications by local duthorit1es are some other examples (5). The 
choice of the best component!' for combinations to meet custOMr 
requirements is an appli.::ation for which a valve manufacturer ii 
now using an e~pert system (6). 

Operational e1pert systems in the manufacturing sector CO"er 
th~ problems of procus planning, production scheduling, mach~ne 
problem diagnosis, u well as tlte areas -ntioned abo\•e of order 
specification, completion and configuration (7). In this last area 
.h3 best-·knovn example is Digital Equipment Corporatior1'1 internal 

11ystem r.alled ICON. This has allowed the company's salu force 
rapidly to select the cOlllbination of equipment needed to -et the 
requirements of a particular cust0111er, and it is estimated that it 
now saves the cOli'pany more than El5 million a year (8). 

Ttae provis1on of advice on complex but well-defined subjects 
ii an area where early gt"owth is obvioully po11ible, since expert 
1y1te1111 of this kind are the e1sie1t to e1t1bli1h. One example of 
ruch •n impl8!'1entation h a superannuation (pension> ad11iHr. A 
government d•partment in the United lingdom of Gt"ttat Britain .,nd 
Northern Ireland has impl-ented a •J•t-, using th11 ICL AdviHr 
1oftware of International Computer• Limited, which guides 1taff 
through the often comple1 regulation1. The purpose 11 to allow 

•a•ported in brochure by Online International Ltd. fo~ the 
lBS 86 International Conference and l1hibition. 
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those who have enquiries about their entitl-nts and the option" 
available to them to •ake enquiries directly through the coaputer.• 

Law is another applic11tion of the advisory type of expert 
system. Again the domain (the •rea of knowledge) can be both 
liaited an~ well-defined. Eaployaent legislation in the United 
lingdom is swmnarized in an expert system now being marketed. The 
systea uses a t?tal of around 1,100 rules to assist .. nagers in 
understanding the basic structure of the law in this area. It 
allows the manager to assess whether the eaployee will have a claim 
for un!"air dismissal, arad it estimates the likely costs if a claim 
were to be !luccessful. The same company, Expertecb, also markets 
an expert system to clarify the regulations or sick pay, in order 
to determi:le employee en ti tle-nts in accorjance vi th government 
regulalions.u 

A rather different tJpe of expert system is one which can be 
described as a real-time expert systeai. Here the purpose is to 
support an experienced professional in bis decision-aiaking where 
this decision-making is being complicated by the speed and variety 
of the iraformation he or she is receiving. An e<tpert sy~tem can 
aonitor the information being received and decide on the basis e>f 
predefined rules whetuer it is cbangir.g significantly. One obvious 
•~plication under significant research and develovment focus at the 
11<>ment is in defence systems, vbere decisions have to be taken in 
the face of streams of infoniation from all sides. However, civil 
applications of this kind are also developing rapidly. Decision
aaking with respect to certair. industrial a)roces1e1 can be cru
cially Jepen~ent on timing to avoid loss or damage, as noted above, 
and when the flow of i nforaation is faster than the human expert 
can c.,pe w~ th, then expert systems of this type have a role to 
play. Bu~ the area of banking, especially in foreign exchange 
dealin:;s, is another field where artificial intelligence applica
tions are growing. The ability of systems to analy1e and interpret 
changing trends and the relationships between them, and to apply 
and change the decision-making criteria u1ed by the human expert, 
are of increasing importance in a fi'1ancial world now operating 
globally for 24 hours each day (~). 

Coaiputer manufacturers, as might be expected, have applied 
expert systems techniques in their own work, esp•cially for fault
finding and diagno1tic1. C0111panie1 reporting such activity include 
IB11,u• Texas Instruments, Digitc.1 Equipment Corroration, ::;._ns, 
Nixdorf, Fujitsu and Tandeo (10). 

"'Described i-i International Coaiputers Limit.ad information 
.. terial on !CL Adviser s'lftware. 

••oe1cribe~ in Expertecb information material on l!:llploywaent 
Legislation and Statutory Sick PaJ Systems. 

•URe?orted in an IBM catalogue fo- the lBS 86 Interraational 
Conference and Exhibition. 
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C. Software trends 

Research in the academic sphere bas nov been under va:r since 
the end of the Second World War, with a ujor development in 1954 
with the invention of LISP, a COllPuter progr ... ing language by John 
BcCar~by of the Rassachussetts Institute of Tecbnolog:r. LISP is a 
list-proces!:ing language, at least that is the characteristic fr1>11 
which its naae derives. It bas several other characteristics how
ever, which also uke it particularly suitable for artificial 
intelligence applications. Lists are collection~ of elements 
linked together in a structul:'ed way. LISP allows lists to have 
branches, and these to have sub-branches and so on, and the end of 
a list can refer back to another part, or to the beginning of the 
list. Nov it turns out ~hat this va:r of storing d1ta can be ver:r 
efficient Cif a bit confusing initiall:r> for storing knowledge 
(rather than data in the traditional sense). lnovladge Ckn be 
thought of as a structure of facts: it is facts in a certain order 
and with certain relationships between them. LISP allows data to 
be stored in this vay. Moreover, as a language, it allows these 
sorts of lists to be easily examined and changed. It bas therefore 
become ttie major language for artificial intelligence and Hl)ert 
systems wort in the United ~tatas. 

Among its dravbacts are that it is not particularly conche 
nor particularly comprehensible Cits s:rntax, for instance, involves 
an extraordinary num~er of parentheses>. Other languages have 
arisen, of which the most succas1ful has been Prolog. This ttas 
deviled in Prance by Alain Colmerauer in 1975 [11). It ii in a 
sense more problem-uriented than LISP, and is particularly good at 
unipulating logical 1tatnaents and relation1bip1. It bas become 
the major lang.iage in Europe for artificial ir.telligence applica
tions, especially in the United lingdOlll, Prance and Hung~r:r. Whal 
u:r encourage its ~ide1praad u1e is the launch bJ the Borland Inter
national Compan:r of a Prolog compiler for the lBR personal computer 
at a cost of Sus 100, which ••n• a significant increase in its 
acce11ibility. Other languages have also been developed f~r usa in 
arti!icial intelligence applications. They include Smalltalk-BO and 
OPS5. Expert 1y1tea1 can be vritt~n in the traditional progr ... ing 
languages, such as BASIC or FOITRAll, or in nawer ones such as c, 
even if this is not as easy to do. 

However, it ii likely that the ".'lain way in which the use of 
upert 1y1te1111 will spread is not through the sale of LISP or 
PKOLOG c0111piler1 or interpreters but through the availabilit:r oC 
"1bell1", that ii, already written software package1 which contain 
the reuon i ng proceue1 and need onlJ a knowledge base in a 1:1 It
able fora, in order to be applicabla to any subject area. The 
creation of the knowhdge t>ase, however, sens to be the 11e>1t dif
ficult P'rt of the ~un1truction of expert 1y1tn•. 

D. The influence of hardware trends 

The frequently r ... rted fall in the price and 1ize of 111icro
electronic1 components, tugether with a continued increue in per
fot'lllanLe, bu 11&1nt that C011puter power of SOM tind is within 
general reach. But it ha1 al10 .. ant that gr~atly expanded 
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computing paver is available to those who previously had very 
liaited facilities. Thus there has been • qualitative change also 
in the uses to which coaputers are being put, and there is • large 
body of opinion that contends that artificial intelligence applica
tio!ls, especially ei:pert 1yste95, are the principal -JS in which 
the e:ipansion will take place. An indication can be found in the 
growing availability of eas1-to-use software, especiallJ, but by no 
-ans only, in the aicrocoaputer field. This has come about at 
least partlJ because the space is there: e:ipanded aeaory means 
that the progr._ can store all the el-nts of a dialogue with 
the user and lead hia or her through the steps necessarJ to carry 
out the desired process. The user no longer has to put up with a 
crJptic aessage giv. ; 1n error nuabe~ when something goes wrong. 

A second hardware trend is in the area of aass storage. The 
aain aeaory of the coaputer ill whare the progr._ actually runs, 
but it will be read into the aain aeaory (in general) onlJ when it 
is desired to run it. For the rest of the tiae it vi ll stay on 
hard dist, diskette ~r tape storage. All these are aagnetic 
aedia. The last of these is very cheap but very slow, the first is 
fast but e:ipersive and the third is in between, and all thus depend 
on storing information in the form of electrical charges on the 
surface of the dist or tape. All are likely to be replaced very 
shortly by optical dist (laser dist> storage. Here the informatio!l 
is etched onto the surface by a laser and read bJ another. The 
information cannot be lost through magnetic interference and has a 
"life e:ipectancy" of about seven years (12). Already available are 
CD-ROMS. The size of an audio compact disc, they can store around 
600 metabytes each (the equivalent of 1,000 to 15,000 floppy 
disks) (131. TheJ cannot be written to by the normal user: they 
have to be pressed in a factory, analogouslJ to records. They are 
thus best suited to large standardized databases of which copiei. 
car. then be cheapl) distributed, such as encyclopaedias. However, 
discs that can be written to once are now becoming available, and a 
12-inch disc of this kind can store between 1 and 4 gigabytes (1,000 
to 4,000 megabytes). the availability of optical discs that can be 
erased and written on many times is still a couple of years avaJ. 

rhe design oi hardware 1pecificallJ for e:ipert 1y1tem1 applica
tions is arother de~elopment. This occurs principally through the 
de1ign of 10-called artificial intelligence workstations. The term 
workstation is widely used and 1 ittl.e defined: it occurs most 
often in the description "engineering workstation" and "office work-
1tation". It usually means a computer with networking capabilities 
constructed or adapted for a single-user specific field of work. 
An office workstation aight have telephone and docuunt facilities 
while an engineering workstation would have graphics design facil
ities (1ometimos the tera workstation is applied to a coapi:ter 
ter111inal with limited 1tor ~e facilities). 

An artificial intelligence workstation usually Heal t-l have 
built-in languages (1uch a• LISP, PIOLOC or Saalltalk-80, a hlgh
r•1ol11don screen, al! well as s fast proce11or and lots of memory 
CRAM and hord disk) and networking facilities (usually lther~et and 
oft.en other po11ibilities al10). The design of the aicroc09lputer 
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is often adapted to word; of the particula.- language used, and in 
SOiie cases the processo~ its2lf 1Lo1Y be a hardware iapleaentat\on of 
the language Calwa1s LISP, so far>. The high-resolution screen is 
intended r.ot for graphics as s~ch. Development of artificial intel
ligence applications usually involves looking &t te1:t <although or.e 
s)'stem urketed by Te:ras Instruaents for proc.ess control provides 
facilities for '!otorking with diagr&J!ls of the factory process in 
que5t;on).* 

The screen havintt such ?ii~h resolution (the t)'pical range is 
1,024 1: 800 pi1:el~. ,oi~g as high as 1,280 x 1,024) can displaJ' more 
text at any one tiae, usually with the facility for "windows", by 
vllich several separate progrlllllS or program sections, sets of data, 
and dialogues and results can all be seen simultaneously. The 
developer of the expert system will usually also find other power
ful tools, such as special software for designing, building and 
testing expert systems. Costs vary from £7,000 to E6S,OOO (14). 

A seeond hi.rdware developatent is in the construction of spe
cialized processor chips which embody expert system shells or con
structs (rather than j~st artificial intelligbnce languages). Work 
of this kind is being cerried out at AT & T Bell Laboratories, 
where a chip implementinr, a "fuzzy logic" expert system is claimed 
to be 10,000 times faster than conventional systems [lS I. The 
benefits of having the s7stem in ~ardvare rather than software are 
clearly considerable in termr of speed. Hoveve~ the design of 
expe1·t systems can hal'dly be said to be fat' enough advc.nced fol' 
chip~ to b•come widespl'ead soon. 

In general, t~4 consequence' of hardware develnpments are that 
enormous cheap storage Si well as f a1tel' proce11ol'1 al'e openin~ ur 
the field of eipel't systems for pouibly very l'AFid growth The 
knowledge base can be large and, being on-line, can be J'. iclrl" 
acce11ed. Koreover, t11e expert system .:~n be reuon11..,ly pr .·table: 
a computer system with a f~w c,ptical dilk1 may e11capsulata a whole 
lifetilD'l or severc.l lifetimes M individual experience of pal'tic
ular pl'oblems. 

However, this will n"t come overnight With past :>l'ogrus in 
softwat'e and present ;rogl'ell ii1 h~rdwal'e, the preconditions are 
now in place. A 1y1te;;. can &nal:tse the rules supplied and answer 
questions on that basis, but tt.e inforaation must still be entered: 
the pt'ePent difficulty is t~ find efficient way• to transfer 
expertise from the expert to the 1y1t-. Thh can be done in 
Hveral ways. Two of the obvious ones are time-con1umil!g: the 
•xrert can be arlted a series of questions and the an1wer1 recot'ded. 
If the questions ulted are exhaustive enough a full database c&11 be 
built up in tbi1 way of vbat the response should be to a particular 
eOllb!.nation of circumstances or preco11di tlons. The ucord '•PProach 
ii to have the expert •a• up his or t.er knowlei'•e ii c. series of 
rules that encapsulate it. Without careful gu idara: ··. however, the 

AOescribed in Teza1 Instrument• information matel'ial, Per1onal 
Con1ultant Software Serie1 
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expert might tend to supply only "aainstre-" knowledge. and the 
nuances. intuitive judgements and unstructured experience character
istic of the huaan expert aight be lost to the syst- being con
structed. If a "knovledg.. engineer" interrogates the et<pert to 
extract the rules, he or she can be better off not ltnoving the sub
ject in question; otherwise vital inforaation can be overlooked as 
being too obvious. 

E. The actors 

The forces shaping future development o! these s1steas include: 

(a) Computer aanufactures; 

(b) Software aanufacturers; 

(c) Systems companies; 

(dl Non-cOltputing coapauies~ 

(el Specialist information coapanies; 

(fl Goverr.ment agencies. 

All :.he major coinputer -nufacturer11 nov bav• a presence in 
the artificial expert systems field. As noted, they often use 
these t9cbniques in their uvn work, either in planning, configuring 
or diagnostics. Involvement in nation•l progr .... 1 of resea~ch is 
another way in which some have entereo the field. The pro~i.cts 
offered include software environments, expert systea shells and 
artificial intelligenc• workstations. The big aainfr- manufac
turers have been slower to make an iapact in the &arket t~an o~h~r 
coaputer o~ software manufacturers, often because they cater for an 
evolutionary &1rket <the traditional data-processing users) and 
cannot move too far ahead of them. Saaller coapanie~ can be mor• 
agile. However, they may lack the rasources needed to bring expert 
systems developments to marketable levels. It is the lar5e coa
p1nie1 such as IDM thQt have tt~t kind of rese~rch and development 
capabi h ty, a11d that can fersuad-. pota'lt ial user• of the aaturi ty 
of expert system11 as a workable tool. .ls •gairast this it should be 
noted ttat, increasingly, it is the end-users in a coapany who are 
dete~111inlng computer policr. 

Software companl.u typically write and sell a coaputer pro
granie package which contains the exper't 11ystem shell, a query 
system, so1H database man1.gement capacity (to bold the knowlatdge 
~asel and perbap1 some C(lllli.'Onent that sllovs tor the easier con
struction of the knowledge base. The typical scftwere coapany 
plans to ••11 a number of its 1y1t1111s, this re1ulting in a more or 
1111 generalized system whic~ ls not tied to one particular •~plica
tion. If it ls a 11lcr-ocomputer-b1t11d syst- \.ht potential market 
may even be numbered in many thou1and1. In this case marketing 
wtll have 1 crucial role to play. ' 

Still in the field of microcomputers, the raeo to establilb 
1'...i.nd~rd1 in expert 1y1tem1 has, not yet begtm, but it h mora 
lmportan~ in thi~ consu .. r-orien~ed •~d ~ugge1tlble 1ecto~ than 
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elsewhere. A standard, at least for aicrocoap11ter-based expert 
SJsteas, will be established not bJ an iqternational comaittee but 
by the coapetitive forces of a ~arket which has not Jet been 
studied in &DJ detail. Since the 90St difficult problea now in t~e 
construction of ex~rt SJsteas is ":.he extraction o~ the tnovledse 
froa the huaan expert, the winner in the •oftwa:-lil race aaJ be the 
coapanJ that produces either an easJ-to-use dialogue package for 
construction of the knowledge base, or a standard-foraat knowledge 
database handling package. 

A standard is iaportant for several reasons. FirstlJ, and 
obvioaslJ, it will -an suc;::ess for the coapanJ which e1tablishes 
it. SecondlJ, it will release the larger aarket that bas been 
waiting for a stand~rd to be established. TbirdlJ, it will encour
age the production of a nuaber of tbird-partJ products. These aaJ 
be extra software or software-hardware package; that are supposed 
to aake tbe original sta,dard product easier to use, or tb•J aa1 be 
sets of knowledge in d:.fcerent areas. All will be advertized as 
being "x-coapatible" or , • products that "-•t the x standard", 
tbr~s further proaoting t:.be . 'le of :a:, the standard. 

Looking at present software on the aarket, it can be divided 
into that available for aainfraaes, for ai~:.coiaputers and for 
aicrocoaputers (~ven if these distinctions, and especiallJ that 
between the last tvo, are becoaing blurred). One source cf 
information (16), il7J indicates that fr:::= a ~otal of 17 packages 
in tbe United States thought to be suitable for aanufacturing 
applications, onlJ one was for aainfr ... s, four for aicrocomputers, 
and the reaainder, 12, for ainicoaputers. o: all the •Jsteas, onlJ 
two were given as intended for specific appEcations (electronics 
and .. dicice), with the reaainder being of general application, at 
least bJ iaplication. BJ contract, a HLVeJ (18) in the United 
lingdoa 1bov1 that expert sJsteas (as distinct ~r~ languages 
intended for artificial intelligenc~ epplicationsl are 110re gen
erallJ available. Of a total of nine sJst .. s, threa were fo~ aain
fr ... s, three for microcoaputers, one f"r: ainicomputers antt two for 
both aicrocosaputer• and •inicoaputers. 

The third aajor gr:>up of actors is th.it of the sJsteas COll

panies, v'lirh rather than aarlteting a finished product will con
struct a r.oaputer sJ•t .. (perhaps supplJing tho hardware a1 well as 
writing the software). Such ~ustoa-buil~ 111t ... aro liltelJ to he 
aore successful for the i_.r 'ate futun in the fhld of expert 
systems than in other fields. This is because espert •J•tem• con
trast aarltedly with accountancy or inventorJ control, being a good 
deal less lully defined a1 a discipline. The average business can 
choose from aany available software pactages to carry out t:ae pay
roll: at least one of the packages aay have the flexibility to 
cope with the requir ... nts of the particular buaine11. But ;hi• is 
leis li~ely to be the case with e1pert 1y1tea1, not IQ r.uch oecause 
of the uniquenes1 of the rea1onin1 needed as of the 'peci!icitJ of 
ltnovl•d&• fonaulation. lequir ... nts fer the near future u new 
applications spread are not liltelJ to be 1tandardized. lleverthe
lHs, some of the 111teas houses ire liltdy to becOIW cftntrH of 
acc1111Ulated e1pel"ience in a way that th• 11~ftwau aanufacturer1 
vill not. The large number of fira1 will •ilitate a1•ln•t 
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11tandards developing, but the presence of ••DJ saall firas aa1 give 
continuing iapetus to creativitJ and t~~unieal progress. 

The fourth group of actors is that of the non-computing eoa
panies, vho are in neither the s~ftvare nor the llardvare of the 
t.novledge business. These are companies, whether in industrJ or 
services, that are anxious to applJ expert s1ste11s to their ovn 
operations. It bas been pointed out that aanJ companies nov 
entering the field are being extreaelJ discreet about their aetiv
itJ, and that the reason is that theJ feel the nev techniques vill 
give them a eompet~tive edge against other companies. This means 
that technical development achieved in expert systems vithin these 
companies are not going to be rapidly diffused. On the other hand, 
the fact of an increasingly strong vote of e..>nfidenee in expert 
systems (or at least in the future of them) means that a cumulative 
effect is likely. A possibly more open development vill be the 
supplying of ei:pert systems vith the purehu:e of capital goods. 
Covering correct ust., maintenance and diagnostics and repair, 
expert systems could replace not only traditional technical manuals 
but also much of the human exper~ise at present provided as support 
services. 

Specialist information companies form the fifth group of 
actors. They include, in particular, both gener&l and specialist 
publishers, r.evs and information companies, aart.et intelligence and 
abstracting companies, database companies and the like. Kany have 
already moved into the software and data eomaunieations fields: 
some have considerable ei:perienee in the field of data input and 
data storage. They are in 1ome eases in a good position to ei:ploit 
expert s1,tems in making their databases more analytically oriented: 
the setting up of nev inquiry systems vbieb would allov for "intel
ligent" searches of a database, of abstracts or of an encyclopaedia. 
The st.ills of these companies can also come into plaJ in the incor
poration of t.novledge in nev areas into ei:pert systems. 

The final group of actors is that of national Governments. 
The impact of Japan's fifth generation computer project bas been 
widespread. At first, the effects vere most noticeable in the 
hardware field, vitb collaborative research between and among Euro
pean and United States manufacturers being entered into. The push 
for co-operation vas in response to vhat vas 11een as a Japanese 
challenge. The challenge vas seen in the increasing penetration of 
United States and European markets by Japanese products, a process 
vhich has continued and vhich causes friction between Japan and its 
trading partners. But the fifth generation project raised ani:i
eties about tho l~ng-term effects of the competitiveness of Europe 
and the ~nited States in manJ if not 110st fields of aanufacturing, 
not ju1t in the field• of aicro-electl'onics and computars. The 
project could be seen •• an attempt to raise model'n technology to a 
qualitatively diffel'ent level, especially because of the stated 
areas of application, which included the areas of inference and 
knowledge-base 1ub-1ysteas [ 19 I <Pro log was adopted as a language 
for artificial intelligence applications in the pl'oject>. 

The Japanese ei:ample wa1 tberefol'e followed, if initially more 
1lowlJ, in both the United State• and in Eul'ope. Notable ei:amplea 
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of United States intiatives has been the Strategic Computing 
Progr.-e of tlie Defence Advanced Research Projects Agency, the 
Microelectronics and Computer technology Corporation and the Semi
conductor Research Corporation, all of which are supportins 
research in expert systems. the latter two are in fact industry 
co-operatives, formed by large, well-established United States 
firms a~xious to pool research or to support joint research on the 
new computer technologies ((2), (4)). 

In the European Economic Co1munity (EEC), the ESPRIT Programme 
vas launched to fund co-operative, pre-competitive research in 
informatics technologies. Six main areas vere focussed on: 
advanced micro-electronics, software technolo,ies, advanced informa
tion processing (including artificial intelligence and knovledge-
based systems>, office systems, computer-integrated manufacturing 
and infrastructure (20). A total of 1.5 billion European Currency 
Units (ECU) (of which the Coamission of the EEC provides half) is 
used to fund the research. Research in knowledge-based systems 
(but not expert systems per se) is supported by ESPRIT in France, 
Germany, Federal Republic of, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands and 
United lingdom. As well as this, several individual EEC countries 
have their ovn national prograsmes in this field of information 
technology, such as France, Germany, Federal Republic of, and 
United lingdom. 

the ~UREKA progra11111e is a joint research and development 
effort which involves 18 European countries. It includes not only 
the EEC countries but also Austria, Finland, Norway, Sweden, 
Switzerland and turkey. the progr&11111e includes technological 
advances in a~ 1 areas, not just in informatics. Nevertheless, of 
the projects sv far announced, four are in the area of expert 
systems (with another two in closely related areas). they include 
the following projects (21): 

(a) Ken tor: an expert system for dealing with major plant 
failures and seeurity control. Participating countries: France 
and Norway, with inte:est expressed by the Federal Republic of 
Germany and Italy. Project co1t and duration: 30 million ECU, 
four years; 

(b) Prol;:,g tools: deve::.opment of software tools aimed at 
expert systems. Participating countrie1: Belgium, Germany, 
Federal Republic of, and Switzerland, with interest expressed by 
th4 Coami11ion of the European Communitie1. Project co1t and dura
tion: 2 million ECU, three years; 

(cl Crop Management Expert Sy1te111: development of a range of 
expert 1y1tem1 software and ancillary hardware for use in crop man
agement. Parti~ipating countrie1: Netherlands and United Kingdom. 
Project cost and duration: 0.6 million ECU, three year•; 

Cdl BO II: databa1e for distributed expert 1ystemr. or low
level computers. Participating countries: France and Spain, with 
intere1t npruud by Denmark. Project cost and duration: 20 mil
lion ICU, five years; 
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(el Paradi: automative production management system using 
artificial intelligence developments. Participating countries: 
Belgium, France, Netherlands and Switzerland, with interest 
expressed by the Federal Republic of Geraany, Italy and ~he 

C<>11111ission of the European Coaaunities. Project cost and duration: 
30 million ECU, six years; 

(fl Galeno 2000: automatic non-invasive medical djagnostic 
equipment based on new sensors and artificial intelligence. Partic
ipating countries: Denmark and Spain, with interest expressed by 
France, Netherlands and Switzerland. Project cost and duration: 
60 million ECU, three years. 

The latest plans for the countries of the Council for Mutual 
Economic Assistance include a five-year programe co-ordinated by 
the International C011111ittee for Computer Engineering at the Academy 
of Sciences of the Union of Soviet Socialist Kepublics [22). This 
progr&D111e is directed towards fifth-generation techniques and will 
have activities in the following areas: very large-scale integra
tion; parallel and multiprocessor architecture; operating systems 
to support logic progruming; problem-solvi.1g; and expert syst-s. 

F. Future prospects 

Estimates are available from various sources of the possible 
market size for expert Jystems, or for artificial intelligence 
products in general. The estimates vary widely and without full 
definitions of th'! ::oncepts used are only useful as broad inoica
tors. Even the estimates for the present size of the market are 
very diverse. 

One estimate is of a $1,600 irillion merket by the end of the 
decade, including hardware, software and services, with the 1985 
value being givon as $342 million. The shares of the different com
ponents in the total would change to some extent, with software 
rising from 40 per cent to nearly A half by 1989. Hardwere sales 
would also increaH their share from nearly a quarter to 30 per 
cent by 1989 (23). This would imply that services would decline 
from around 35 per cent to just over 20 per cent by 1981. 

Another estimate gives a market value of $220 million in 1985, 
with a projected $780 million in 1988, then steeper growth to 
$2,400 million in 1991 and an even sharper growth to 18,535 million 
in 1993 (24). The present 1ituation i1 seen from a different point 
of view by another estimate giving the 1986 market u $1,000 mil
lion for artificial intelligence as a whole. The hardware 1hare i1 
given u 49 per cent, with artificial vhion 1y1tem1 25 per cent, 
expert 1y1tea11 13 per cent, national language program• 6 per cent, 
voice recognition 4 per cent and artificial intelligence languagH 
3 per cent (25). 

TheH contruting figurH point &1 !llUCh to definitional dif·· 
ficultie1 a1 to differ8nt a11u11ption1. T~e di1tinction between 
ur.ricn and 1oftware ii in fact a difficult one to draw. It ii 
true that a LISI' interpreter or an npert •Y•hm •hell can be 
bought by mail order for a few hundred doll au, and the purchaHr 
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may well wish to experiment on his or her own. But the person or 
company serious about expert system development will usually want 
support and training, even in an informal way. Some vendors them
selves feel that in selling expert systems software they will also 
need to provide a lot of support, because of the early stages at 
which the discipline is at pres~nt. Hence, expert syst~m software 
(and hardware) sales will have to include a greater degree of 
implied service than software and hardware for other purposes. 
Such considerations also suggest that services sales per se will be 
important also. 

Market estimates are only part of the story, since the figures 
refer to what is traded. But expert systems development is under 
way within companies and institutions, this activity bein& subsumed 
in their overall figures. Very often, this is done deliberately: 
the point was made earlier that the activity is being kept secret 
by companies in order to maintain their competitive edge. q?wev~r. 

soaae would suggest that the secretiveness can also cover emuarrass
ment at a lack of success. Nevertheless, it has been estimated 
that over half of the "fortune SOO"• companies in the United States 
have research projects in artificial intelligence (26). 

Not all observers of expert systems are convinced. Some doubt 
that expert systems can really replace human expertise. Even if 
they could, would they be accepted? And can they have a colllll8rcial 
impact? One survey describes the XCON system refer~ed to above as 
the only expert system to have "a genuine cc>11111ercial impact" out of 
43 systems surveyed in the United Kingdom and the United 
States [ 27 I. 

The exag,erated promotion of the expert systems idea, usually 
in connection with the market~ng of some ~roduct, has been remarked 
upon as a danger, since it will arouse excessive expectations. The 
resulting disappointment when the system is found not as easy to 
construct or as useful in c•peration may have the effect of discour
aging futuro efforts. The enthusiasts for expert systems may be 
more the technical staff of a company than the operational or com
mercial staff, yet it i1 only when the latter are convinced of the 
benefits that success is arrived at. A promising approach may 
therefore be to build in expert system techniques into traditional 
computer applications (such u i1 being done with computer-11ided 
design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM)). 

Certainly exaggerated claims for products can be made, and 
unreasonable expectations arousad. The greatost pitfall i1 to 
underri1timate the work involved in the construction of a system. 
The difficulty i1 not only in the methodology, and in the transfer 
of knowledge: it is also the selection of a problem amenable to 
treatment in this way. n has been suggested that expert sy1tem1 
worlt best when the domain is clearly delimited, in other words, 
when the "boundaries" of the subject area are well-defined. 

"The SOO bigge1t companie~ a1 li1ted by Fortune magazine. 
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Nevertheless, anJ recogni:table indicators point to continued 
growth in expert SJStems. The nWlber of hardware and software 
products is increasini5 rapidlJ, both froa small n- companies and 
traditional coaputer aanufacturers. The level of activitJ in 
expert SJSteas within non-computing companies, while not as easJ to 
~•sure, is certainlJ growing quicklJ. The increasing emphasis in 
public policJ progr._s is a third indication. f'ourthlJ, the 
technologJ exists: at least for 90re straightforward rule-based 
SJSteas, the logical and software issues have been under exaaina
tion for over 30 Jears. f'ifthlJ, the hardware is available and 
inexpensive: researchers do not have to compete with others for 
access to scarce computer resources. f'inallJ, there is tbe more 
general consideration that technological change is itself creating 
tbe aarket: as knowledge expands, diversifies and speciali:tes, tbe 
need for expert SJStdllS, to aaster and diffuse this knowledge, w~ll 
continue to grow. 

G. Implications for. developing countries 

It is alreadJ widelJ recogni:ted that tbe influence of infor
aatics technologies will be such as to transform tbe structure of 
industrial production, as well as of societJ generallJ, in the 
Jears to coae. However, tbe likelJ effects of expert SJsteas 
developments, esreciallJ for developing countries, have not been 
studied in detail, although some analJses have been ude. What 
follows is a brief overview of soae of tbe issues. 

Within the software ind•11trJ, there a&J be a tendencJ for tbe 
relative position of developing countries to deteriorate in tbe 
short term. This is because existing applications software 
approaches, in which developed countries have a verJ dominant 
position, can be upgraded through tbe incorporation of expert 
SJSt... features. Thus, database or CAD/CAii SJ•t... ean be aade 
easier to use, •nd th••• are alreadJ areas in whicb developed 
countrJ producers have significant strengths. Tb• aarket opportu
nities for developing countries in newer areas directlJ related to 
expert syst .. s appear at first sight to be liaited. This is for 
Hveral reasons. Compilers and interpreters for artificial intel
ligence languages alreadJ constitute a verJ competitive field. 
Expert s1st .. shells are perhap1 easier to produce but for this 
verJ reason coapetition will also be considerable. Prices can be 
expected to fall. 

Al for npert s1st .. s tb .. Hlves, it should be recallec! that 
their basic purpoH ii to transfer and diffuH npertiH. To the 
ntent that huaan nperts are in short 1upplJ in developing coun
tries, the constri:ction of npert s11t ... ii more difficult. The 
succeuful producuon and aarltetin1 of npert 111t ... will there
fore have to concent.rat• on areas in which developin1 countries 
have particular advanta1••· 

Thil MIDI that 1oae aspect• would be partlcularlJ 1Uitable 
for co-operative activitJ amon1 developln1 countries. l1pert 
•J•t-• could be developed which conveJ tbe acc111111lated 1ucce11ful 
e1pertl11 of one countrJ in a particular 1Ubject area. Health 
•J•t-•, a1rir.ulture, industrial proceu control and education are 
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some of the -ny possible areas where, through e1pert syst-s, 
e1perience can be shared and the accuaulated stills in these fields 
disseainated over other ~~untries. 

There are however possibilities also, in the longer tena, for 
methodological advances in e1pert systeas, especially in the proa
ising areas of knowledge-base consttuction and handling. The inter
face with the huaan e1pert. in order to foraalize the (often 
apparently intuitive~ e1pertise into a series of applicable rules, 
is a 110st i11pOrtant area where much r ... ins to be done. This field 
of research is relatively open and -y offer attractive opportu
nities to developing countries. 

outside the software field, the i!lpact of expert s1steas car; 
be e1pected to be e1tensive. nio contrasting effects can be sug
gested. FirstlJ, the incorporation of expert systeas will follow 
that of aicro-electronics into aost aspects of econ011ic activity. 
Just as capital and con11188r goods contain an increasing aaount of 
aicro-el~ctronics control capabilitJ, it can be expected that 
e1pert systeas software and tnowledg~ bases will -te equipaent 
aore and aore flexi~le and adaptive. The fire~ effect will there
fore probablJ be that industry, and econ011ic activity generallJ, in 
developed countries will -te further productivity gains, 
increasing its responsiveness to changing conditions and reducing 
the labour content of its products, especiallJ reducing high-cost 
stilled labour inputs. These considerations point to a 1hort-tena 
gain for developed countries, because it will be they that produce 
the new expert s11teas technologies and that will have first access 
to th... The significant in-house developaent of e1pert s11teas bJ 
non-cCJllPuting c011panies, as well as the interest being shown bJ 
eovernaent1, reinforces the conclusion that it is -inlJ in devel
oped countries that the first benefits of upert systeas will be 
found. 

However, the characteristics of e1pert •J•t.,,.., as a CCJ11Puter
ba1ed technologJ, are such that developing countries _, well be 
able to recover &DJ ground lost before too long. This is because 
the technology is ralativelJ portable and ine1pen1ive, .. aning that 
its diffusion into developing countries _, be relatively rapid. 
rurtheraore, since e1pert 111t ... are e11entiallJ wa11 of tran .. it
ting stills, th•J can contribute directlJ to filling a crucial need 
of developing countries' indu1try. Th• 1kill1 1hortage aaf be sig
nificantly reduced if capital goods are supplied with, or else 
eabodJ, ei:pert 111t ... , which advise in the use of the equipaent 
and which diagnose faults in its operation. Coapetition bet-en 
1upplier1 aaJ encourage 1uch a tendency. 

In general, developing countrie1 will have to take account of 
trends in this area, •• th•J have done in other branches of 
inforaatlc1 (Singapore alreadJ ha1 a goveraeat-supported progr ... 
in artificial intelligence> (27). The i111>act of aicro-electronlcs, 
telec01111Unication1 and other hardware fields will include wider 
develop119nt1 in software, and expert •J•t•• have several 
ch1racteri1tlc1 which aate thea axtr ... lJ iaporttnt for developing 
countries' lndu1triali&ation. 
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BOOS:S 

INDUSTRY AID> DEVELOl'lllllT: GLOBAL REPORT 1987 

UNIDO publication, Sales •o. E.87.11.B.2. 336 p. 
Price: S42.00 

Tbe third issue in the Global ke1>0rt series published bJ UNIDO 
revi-s tbe world industrial econoaJ during tbe 198S-1986 period 
and considers tbe industrial outlook for 1987 and 1988. Following 
tbe introductorJ chapter presenting a global overvi-. chapter 11 
gives sbort-tera regional projections for four developed regions 
<•ortb Aaerica, Japan, Western Europe and Eastern Europe and the 
Union of SoYiet Socialist Republics) and six developing regions 
(Latin Aaerica, Tropical Africa, Morth Africa and Western Asia, the 
Indian Subcontinent, Soutb-East Asia and China). Chapter 111 loots 
back to tbe 1980-198S period and anal7ses the iapact of external 
shocks on tbe industrialization of developing countries. Chapter IV 
provides tbe outlook for 28 branches of aanufactur\ng industrJ, with 
sections oa sbort-tera industrJ forecasts, the present situation, 
UNitJO technical co-operation activities and long-term prospects. 
Tbe concluding chapter suas up tbe aajor findings. 

In general teras, Global Keoort 1987 concludes that the world 
industrial econoaJ continues to be in the doldruas, although the 
forecasts reflect tbe 90re positive side of tbe conceivable alter
natives and tbe author's "confidence, despite recurrent doubts, in 
the speed at which aodern industrial societ1 bas responded and 
adjusted to the shocks of the past decades". But the report also 
warns that the econoaic situation could further worsen in some 
parts of the world unless deterained efforts are aade to adapt to 
the changing fund ... ntals of international econoair. relations. 

The fairlJ detailed a11•11-nt of regions and industries led 
to a nuaber of conclusions, notablJ the following: 

(a) The internationalization of productio11 and finance bas 
accelerated, but the volatilitJ of financial ••rtets bas forced 
aajor econoaies to adopt defensive policies less conducive to indus
trial growth; 

(b) VirtuallJ all regions in both Morth and South have iaple
-nt,.d a varietJ of poller -asures to open up their econoaies in 
an atteapt to bring in coapl.-ntarf factors such •• capital funds, 
new tachnologJ and aanagerial stills, and tberebJ to restructure 
their industrf for upgrading and growth; 

< c) The prevalent Mthod adopted to -•t current needs con
sists in joint wantures, decentralization of decision-aalting, 
privatization of Stats-owned entarprises, institutional roforas 
aiaad at aore coapetition and incentiva 111tea1 based on Afficienc1 
and perforaance; 
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(d) The supply-side industrial adjustment -asures as noted 
a!Kve should be coupled with international co-operation and 
co-ordination of reflationary policy -asures (d ... nd-side -nage
ment) if the world industrial econoay is to ... rge froma the slow
growth syndroee fairly soon. 
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B&HS AltD SPECULISID PIIWICUL IftUUDIARIIS I• DnELOPlllllT 

bJ P. Wellons, D. Geraidi• and B. GlaYanis 
Paris, OECD, 1916. 150 p. 
Price: s20.oo 

Tbis sti9Ulating boot is the outcome of a joint research pro
ject bet-•a the DeYelopmeat Centre of tbe organisation for Eco
naaic Co-operation a~d DeY•lopmeat (OECD), tbe International 
Piaaace Corporatio~ <IPC) and UllIDO. It is a stadJ of specialized 
financial institutions, especiallJ institutions wbicb _, act as 
alteraatiY• sources of finance to c01111ercial banks. Tb••• include: 
Yeatar• capital iastitationi;; Yeature banking <tile provuion of 
eqaitJ capital bf c01111ercial banks, especiallJ foreign ones>; 
indirect Yeatare banking, tbroagb taking a sbareboldiag in aa iater
...SiarJ wbicll ia tarn proYides equitJ capital; contractual sayings 
institutions, particalarlJ insurance compaaiH and pension funds; 
iaYesblent trusts; iaYest..at banks (tbe United States trpe, wbicb 
are reallJ securities dealers and brokers>; and leasing companies. 
Tile aatbors argue tbat all tllese institutions llaYe a role to plaJ ia 
widening and develo::>iag financial -rtets ia developing coantriH, 
bat tlleir precise role ia aa indiYidaal coantrJ will depend upon tbe 
e:listiag financial •JSt- ia tllat coaatrJ. The coaclasio:t• are 
ai .. d pri-rilJ at policr--ters in Gover1111eat1 of developing coaa
triH. 

Tile boot is a distillation of aa extensive research progr .... , 
including 11 studiH of iadiYidaal deYelopiag countries, tbree of 
l~r-iacome OICD countries, tbree cross-coaatrJ studies of specific 
aspects and a surv•J of invest.eat banks and other interaediariH 
ia OECD countries, bolstered bJ the provision of considerable data 
fraa the IPC concerning ::he activitiH of specialized financial 
institutions ia developing countries. Tile studJ, therefore, is 
tNll-iaforaed and its coaclasioas comaaad respect. 

Different ••t• of polic1 rec01111endations are directed at "lloiae 
countriH" (that is, the :101M Goveriment• of international finan
cial institutions), and host (tllat is, developing countrr> Govern
.. ats, at botb tbe n~tional level and the financial sector level. 
Tile first, and mac~ tbe •-ller set of rec01111eadatioas, is ai .. d at 
... adlag regulations in order to encourage th• greater iavolv ... nt 
of developed couatrJ financial institution• ia developing countries 
(otber than leading CO!lllercial banks, which are alreadJ involved up 
to tbeir necks). The host Govera..nts are first urged to liberal
ize their financial sectors, particalarlJ bJ reducing financial 
repression and lessening pre-_,tive borrowing bJ Govera..at. 
lecoadlJ, the authors call for a level plafing field a110ng special
ized financial institutions, and bettNen th- end c01111ercial banks. 
ThirdlJ, th•J advocate foreign portfoHo invHt .. nt inflows, 
particula~lJ bJ easing and clarif1ing the regulations. The overall 
fr.-work for the rec01111endation1, therefore, h the "nev ortho
dox1", which .. an1 peraitting financial -rkets to operate freelJ, 
and on equal teras with one another. 
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In certain respects, it is possible to argue that several of 
the instruments recomiended are really turning the clock back to 
the ninet~entb century, Nben they were commonplace. (Internationa] 
portfolio equity financing was then widespread; the first British 
investaent trust was the Foreign and Colonial, established in 18L8 
to investaent in bonds and equities of what we>:e then, and some
ti•s sti 11 are, developing countries.> The authors remind us to 
what extent the variety of domestic and international financing bas 
since been curtailed by GoverDMnts of both capital-exporting and 
capital-iaporting countries. 

The only serious criticiHI of the boot (and of the underlying 
research project) is that it bas possibly tried to be too -bi
tious. It atteapts to address three distinct but overlapping prob
leas. First, it represents an att-pt to reduce the stranglehold 
which traditional comiercial banking bas over the financial sec
tor. Secondly, it addresses the problem of excessive debt-to-equity 
ratios (partly a consequence of tba first). Thirdly, it considers 
the problems arising from the use of roreign debt rather than for
eign equity or domestic sources of finance. The consequence is 
that the boot at ti .. s lacks a clearly defined focus. That apart, 
the authors are to be congratulated on a concisely "lt'itten boot con
taining a wealth of interesting detail alongside a bl:'cad intel:'
national perspective. They bavo? made a significant contribution 
towards bl:'inging what are now fringe financial institutions and 
instruments in the developing vorhl more to the centl:'e of the 
stage. It ii required reading for an1one involved in development 
finance. It is a pity that OECD publications do not usuallJ have 
an index, as this boot would have been improved by having one. 

Richard ltitchen 
Project Planning Centl:'e for 

Developing Countries 
UniversitJ of Bradfol:'d 
United ltingdom of Great Britain 

and Northern Ireland 
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FINANCE FOR THE DEVELOPING COUNTKIES 

bJ Richard L. litchen 
Chichester, John WileJ and Sons, 1986. 365 p. 
Price: £29.50 

Richard litchen bas aade valuable contrib~tions to the work of 
UNIDO, including papers on financial statistics and on financial 
co-operation aaong developing countries in preparation for lhe 
Third General Conference of UllIDO held in New Delhi in 1980. His 
new book fills a gap in its treataent of finance for developaent in 
that it is up to date and brings together bet-en two covers a 
variet1 of topics otherwise treated bJ authors in separate publica
tions. Thus there are chapters on such iaportant aatters as 
informal and foraal financial institutions in tbe third world, the 
mobilization of doaestic finance bJ Goveru.ents as -11 as an 
extended treataent of the role of fo1·eign capital in developing 
countries. After consideration of debt, adjustment and tbe Inter
national llonetar1 runt!, the book closes with an outline of recent 
proposals to iaprov3 the quantitJ and qualitJ of developaent 
finance, including tbe p.roposals aade bJ the Brandt C~ission in 
1980 and 1983 and tbe proposals aade bJ the E1:ecutive Director of 
UllIDO to the Third General Conference at New Delhi in 1980. 

In the introduction tbe point is .. de that given the fungi
bilitJ of finance, the financing of development at both the aacro
economic and the aicro-economic levels cannot be readilJ separated 
since aicro- or project-level finance generallJ tends to be sub
servient to aacro-financial cDnsiderations. That is to sar govern
aent aonetary and fiscal policies ganerallJ deteraine the teras ind 
availabilitJ of finance for projects or for that .. tter for invest
aent in a particular industrJ. Moreover, as litchen eapbasizes, 
where external financing is being considered, bovever good a proj
act looks, it .. J have difficultJ in attracting foreign finance if 
a countrr's financial position is not perceived, bJ external finan
cing sources, to be sound. In addition, the view that "good" proj
ects •~able finance to be found readilJ suffers from two other weak
nesses: it ignores constraints on lending institutions such as 
banks' capital-asset ratios, and the fact that the quali tr of a 
project depends upon the teras of financing, notablJ on the interest 
rate and the aaturitJ; financing teras th ... elves influence project 
feasibilitJ. 

In discussing private sector flows to developing countries we 
are r .. inded of a historical backgrc;und which is usually aissing 
from discussion and c01111ent in the financial and professional press. 
In the fint wave of financial flows from aore developed to less 
developed countries between 1820 and U•O, which took the fora of 
private bonds issued bJ countriss through their agents in London, 
aost of these bonds c ... into default. Indeed, in 110st cases the 
defaults continued for aanJ rears, although periodicallJ nev ~onds 
would be issued to aeet the interest on old bonds. Successive 
waves of financial flows were to oceur in later periods, in each 
case taking the fora of bond issue1; after each W4Ve the recurrent 
phenomenon cf default was to occur. Ve are taken through the 
detal,11 of the co1t1 of borrowing during the fint wave, with 
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the re•ark that the difference between the n<>11inal price of a bond 
issue and the discount at which the bonds were actuallJ sold meant 
that considerably less capital was obtained by developing countrJ 
borrowers than anticipated. Moreover, even after taking into 
account this decrease becausf! of discounting, even lesser amounts 
•ight actuallJ be received by countries since it was sometimes the 
practice of agents to retain some ~f the proceeds to make interest 
pa,.ents in the first year or two. Discounting together with such 
practices COlllllOnlJ resulted in the true interest rate on such bonds 
being well over 10 per cent per annum compared with the Jields of 
CONSOLS being between 3.6 and 4 per cent at that time. In this 
situation there was disillusion on the side of both borrowers and 
lenders. Even with good management of funds it was bardlJ sur
prising that borrowing countries were u11able to repaJ loans at real 
interest rates double or triple the normal real rate; and lenders 
naturallJ became disillusioned with default. 

For the most part the book does not attempt t'l be prescrip
tive, although the author makes bis own preferences clear, in the 
direction of the development of moneJ and capital markets with 
limited controls, the use of gover1111ent revenue and companJ equitJ 
capital rather than debt, aspec i allJ foreign debt. Moreover, his 
preference for the growth of the private sector rather than govern
aent dominance of the economy is clearly stated, althongh these 
inclinations might be waived when faced with the specific social, 
acon01Dic and politi~al condition• prevailing in a given country. 

It 1hould be added, however, that the author is ganer11lly 
SJBlpathatic to propo1als for reform of the international financial 
1ystam. Ha recognizes the inevitable - that esternal indebtedness 
of many developing countries will, under esisting circumstances, 
remain in perpetuity, a1 a form of national debt. Hi• inclinations 
are that there are few ground• for either the banks <unwi1e lender•> 
or the debtor countries (unwi1e borrower•> to be sub1idized, either 
by the taspayar1 of indu1trializad countria• or by 1 tran1fer of 
aid from the laut developed countriH to middle-income debtor conn
tria1. In preference he 1ee1 a '.:onvanion of loans into bonds of 
long maturity 1upported by an intare1t rate 1tabilization schema a1 
being worlable and fairly widely acceptable. 

v. A. Richard1on 
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CUUEllT ISSUES IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE: THEORY AND POLICY 

Edited bJ David GreenawaJ 
Basingstoke, Kacaillaq, 1985. 2•2 p. 
Price: £8.95 (paperback) 

Fol!oving a succinct, clear introduction bJ Max Corden, the 
book is divided into 10 independent chapters, each surve1ing a 
particular aspect of international trade econoaics vbich bas been a 
recent "bot issue". It is not entirelJ tbeor1-oriented; the chap
ters bJ Tharakan on comioditJ coaposition of trade and Kilner on 
costs of protection focus on eapirical aeasur-nt. The word 
"policJ" in the title is somewhat aisleading, in that apart from 
the chapters bJ Hamilton on vol~ntarJ export restraints and !ri on 
the political econOllJ of protection, the focus is on noraative 
tbeor1 rather than practical policJ issues. The book -J not be 
particularlJ suitable (despite the suggestion in the editor's 
preface) for aost undergraduate trade courses (at least not. in 
United States universities), because although the articles are not 
written at a high level of aatheaatical difficultJ, theJ do etp!ore 
the frontiers of trde tbeorJ, 'o that to bc:nefit fullJ from the 
verJ considerable knowledge tbeJ contain the reader should have a 
sound understanding of standard pure trade theor;. 

Apart from chapters alreadJ mentioned, chapters bJ lierzkovski 
and bJ GreenawaJ exaaine aodels in~orporating differentiated goods, 
llearJ anal11es adjustment to exogenous shocks in an open econ'">llJ, 
Steedaan and Metcalfe bring capital goods into pure tbeorJ. Also, 
although perhaps not "burning issues", there are chapters on for
eign investaent and tecbnologJ transfer <Bala1ubr ... n1aa> and eco
nomic integration <El-Agraal. 

NaturallJ, to cover all issues of topical relevance would be 
near impossible. The editor might have included, for uaaple, a 
chapter en coaputable general equilibrium models (used recentlJ in 
trade and cost-of-pro~ection anal11is), or perhaps one on the 
iapact and cost-benefits of the trade liberalization policies vbich 
10 ••DJ developing countries are now adopting. Nevertheless, 
editorial selection seems good. 

In s11111, this is a book well worth rec01111ending for advanced
level international trade courses. And it will also provide trada 
economists with much inforaation on the topics with vbich it i1 con
cerned Cit provides a wealth of references, including an author &nd 
subject inJH). 

John CodJ 
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SOMMAIRE 

Polltigues industrielles dans les pays en developpement 
le cout en devises des exportations 

Ajit Singh 

Le 6o:ument examine comment pourral~nt etre modlfiees les 
structures lndustrielles actuelles des pays en developpement afin de 
les adapter. tant a court et moyen terme qu. a long terme. aux 
contraintes en mstiere de devises dans une conjoncture mondiale en 
constante evolution. Plus precisement, la question lei consideree 
concerne le processus de selection des secteurs lndustriels les plus 
prop ices a la realisation, de recettes d. exportation, permettant de 
resorber le deficit exterleur. L'introduction fait un expose 
general de la situation economique internationale et des irandes 
caracteristiques des contraint~s exterieures auxquelles risque 
d'etre soumis dans un avenir prevlsible le developpement industrlel 
de l'Amerique latine et de l'Afrique. La section A considere 
ensuite de fa~on plus approfondle la relation qui existe entre le 
developpement industriel et les contraintes en matiere de devises, 
en prenant pour exemple un pays d'Amerique latlne (le Hexique) et un 
pays d'Afrique (la Republique-Unie de Tanzanie) &~in de mieux 
deflnlr les problrmes de politique industrielle qui s'y posent 
aujourd'hui. La section B poursuit en presentant dans leurs grandes 
lignes des notions telles que "l 'element importation des 
exportations", "la valeur retenue", "le taux effectlf de protection" 
et "le cout des rP.ssources locales" qui ont ete proposees pour 
faciliter le ~hoix de projets pour lesquels les devises constituent 
une contrainte. Une evaluation du cout des ressources loc11les, du 
taux effectif de protectio~1 et de certains autres indicateurs du 
rendement indurtriel sont ensuite presentes dans la section C en ce 
qui concerne le Mexique, :e Zimbabwe et la Republique-Unie de 
Tanzanle. La notion du cout des ressources locales interessant 
particulierement cecains bailleurs de fonds internatlonaux, la 
section D est consacree a une analyse critique de cette approche et 
notamment de ~a v.olidite pour etayer les decisions ayant trait aux 
aspecu dynamiques du developpement industriel. La s~ction E est 
reservee a un resume des principales conclusions. 

Avantage comparatif, financement exterieur et 
vulnerabilite de l'industrialisation 

Amit Bhadari 

L'expose eat consacre a un examen des incidences respectives 
des avantages comparatifs atatique et dynamique aur le developpement 
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industriel. Sont ensuite identifil!es les C'ondition!' prealables i. 
aatisfaire pour assurer une industrialL..:ation souten11f!. Le document 
considere alors le role du financement etrangi?r' eu egard notament 
aux importants mouvements de capitaux en direction de nombreux pays 
en developpement auxquels on a assiste i. ls fin des annees 70 et qui 
ont conduit i. la crise actuelle de l 'endettement. Le document se 
teraine par une analyse des reactions en chaine qui se sont alors 
produites, aboutissant a la creation d'un "cercle vicieux". 

Al!Clioration des tecbnigues incli&enes actuelles pour favoriser 
l'application de la strategie du recours aux tecbnigues 

appropriees au Gbana 

Benjamin Ofori-Amoah 

Le Ghana ayant, en depit de leur importance, neglige dans une 
large "Desure lea techniques traditionn'!lles, le document examine 
trois 4Ctivites manufacturie~!!lJ a cara-:.tere rural - a savoir, la 
fabrication de recipients en sltlll1in!UJ11 et le tisaage de Kente et 
d'Adinltra - faisant appel a qcatre types de techniques 
traditionnelles pour dl!aiontrer que l'am~licration de ces techniques 
pourrait favoriaer, au Ghana, trN! aprUr.ation profitable de la 
atrategie du recoura aux techniques ap:,ir~:ip1·iees. La section A fait 
un expose des origines et de l' nature des techniques employees dans 
lee trois cas consideres, la section d ~xamine le role de ces 
activitea dans le developpe11:ent regio~ial du Ghana, la section C en 
envisage lea posaibilites d'extenaiicm., 'l!nfin la section D en examine 
J.es implications en matii!re de poHt!que generale. Une analyse 
eouts-avantages montre qu' out re le tinage de tissus de Kente a 
motifs, ces activites offr~nt d'interessantes perspectives 
economiques et !'article se teniine par une enumeration des 
obstacles sociaux, economiquea et techniques a surmonter. 

Incidences des syatemes experts 

Ec1.n Gahan 

L'objet de ce document eat de faire un rapide expose de 
l' tncidence des ayatemes experta, volet important de l' informatique 
actuellement en plein eaaor. Subdivision de l'intelligencr 
artificielle, lea ayatemes experts aont des logicielc dont le but 
est de reunir tout le aavoir humain correapondant a un domaine 
determine afin de le mettre a la disposition de l'utiliaateur 
cherchant a reaoudre un problf:me relevant de ce meme dOD'1aine. Ces 
ayatemes qui aont actuellement l'objet d'efforts de recherche et de 
developpement toujoura plus approfondis de la part des pouvoira 
publics et d'entrepriaea privees, easentiellement dans lea pays 
developpea, aont jugea comme devant offrir d'enormea posaibilitea 
dana la plupart des activitea economiquea. Aprea un bref expose de 
ce en quoi conaia~e un syateme expert (section A), la section B fait 
un inventaire des syatemea experts actuellement diaponiblea, qui 
permet de ae faire une idee de leur vaate champ d 'application, la 
section C examine l'etat d'avance~ent 1ea travaux dans ce domaine et 
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la section D considere coaaent lea progres realises dans la 
conception des ot"dinateurs pourraient etendre encore lea 
applications des systemes en question. La section E etudie lea 
grands groupes dont l'influence peut se faire sentir sur le 
developpement de systemes experts, nota-ent lea fabricants 
d'ordinateurs et les concepteurs de logiciels et de systemes. Le 
role que jouent les pouvoirs publics dans lea pays developpes pour 
pr0110uvoir lea efforts de recherche et de developpement dans ce 
dOlllline est egalement ex-ine. La section F considere brievement 
lea poasibiliti!s de developpement futur et la section G conclut en 
en\mlerant certaines des incidences de cette evolution sur lea 
politiques des pays en developpement. 
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La• politicas inclustriales en los paises en desarrollo; 
el costo ep diTiaas de las exportaciones 

Ajit Singh 

En el trabajo se analiza cO.O pueden aodificarse las 
estructuras industriales existentes en los paises en desarrollo con 
el objeto de tornarlas COllpatibles con la liaitacion de diTisas 
que. tanto a corto, COllO a mediano y largo plazo, imponen la!' 
actual es condiciones de la econ011ia mundial. El problema que se 
examina con aayor detalle es el proceso de seleccion de los 
sectores industriales con mis capacidad potencial de generar los 
ingresos de exportacion que ban de contribuir a solucionar la 
crisis de diTisas. En la introduccion se describen el contexto 
econO.ico internacional y • t!ll lineas general es• las limi taciones 
externas a las que estara probablemente sujeto • en un futuro 
previaible, el desarrollo industrial en America Latina y Africa. A 
continuacion, en la aeccion A se analiza Ilia pormenorizadamente la 
situacion de 1Dl pais latinoamericano (Mexico) y de 1Dl pais africano 
(Republica Onida de Tanzania: en lo que ataiie a la relacion 
existente entre el desarrollo industrial y las liaitaciones en 
materia de diviaas, a fin de definh con mayor precision las 
cuestfones de politica industrial que eaos paises deben abordar en 
la actualidad. En la aeccion B ae reseiian conceptos tales como 
"componente de importaclon de las exportaciones", "valor 
acumulado" • "tasa de proteccion efectiva" y "costo de los rr.cursos 
internoa", conceptoa que se ban formulado para orientar la elecci6n 
de pr?yectos induatrialea en una situaci6n de escasez de divisas. 
En la seccion C ae preaentan calculoa relativos al coato de los 
recuraoa internos, la taaa de protecci6n efectiva y otros 
indicadorea induatriales en Mexico, Zimbabwe y la Republic& Onida 
de Tanzania. Dado que las organizacionea internacionalea de 
credlto ae inclinan particularmente por la adopci6n del concepto de 
coato de loa recuraoa internoa, en la aeccion D se expone un 
analisia critico de tal enfoque y, en especial, de au validez como 
base para la tOlla de decialonea relacionadaa con loa aapectoa 
din&micoa del deaarrollo industrial. En la aeccion E se aintetlzan 
las principales conclusiones del trabajo. 

Venta1aa comparatiyaa. financiaci6n exterior y yulnerabilidad 
de la 1ndustrializaci6n 

Allit Bhaduri 

En eate articulo ae analizan las consecuenciaa para el 
deurrollo industrial de las diferencias que exlaten entre las 
ventajaa COllparativaa eatatlcaa y las dlnamicaa, "se definen loa 
requisltos lndlspen.ablea para una lnduatrlallzaci6n soatenlda. Se 
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exaaina el papel que desempeiia la flnanciacion exterior, en 
especial el de las grandes corrientes de capital que se canalizaron 
hacia los paises en desarrollo a finales del decenio de 1970 y que 
condujero1& a la actual crisis de la deuda extern&. Se analiza 
asiaisao la cadena de reacciones que se produjo entonces, creando 
un "circulo vicloso". 

La ae1ora de las tecnolozias naciooales exis~ 
c9110 estrategia para aplicar el coocepto 

de tecnologia apropiada en Ghan• 

Benjaain Ofori-Alloab 

Las tecnologias tradicionales, pese a su iaportancia, fueron 
desatendidas durante largo tieapo en Ghana. El autor exaaina tres 
actividades aanufactureras basadas en el c .. po -la producclon de 
vasijas de aluminio, de textiles de Kente y de textiles de Adinltra
en las que se utilizan cuatro tecnologias tradicionales; la 
finalidad es aostrar que el aejoraaiento de esas tecnologias puede 
constituir una estrategia util para apllcar en Ghana el concepto de 
tecnologia apropiada. En la aecclon A se describen los origenes y 
la naturaleza de las tecnologias aplicadas en las tres 
actividades. En la seccion 8 se analiza el papel que esas 
actividades desempeiian en el desarrollo regional de Ghana. En la 
seccion C se explora su potencial de l\esarrollo y la seccion D 
versa sobre sus repercusiones en lo relativo a la adopcion de 
politicas. De un analisis de la relacion costo-beneficio se 
desprende que, aparte de los tejldos con aotivos decorativos de 
Kente, tales actlvldades ofrecen buenas perspectivas econO.lcas. 
Se explican los obstaculos de orden social, econO.ico y tecnico con 
que tropiezan esas actividades. 

El illl)acto de los 1l1temas expertos 

loin Gahan 

La finalidad de este trabajo es proporclonar un panoraaa 
sucinto del impacto de los sistemas expertos, un sspecto laportante 
de la inforaitica ~ue evoluciona rapidaaente en la actualidad. Los 
sistemas expertos, una raaa de la inLeligencia artificial, son 
soportes logicos en los que se procura al-cenar toda la 
experiencia ac11Dulada por el aer huaano en un campo particular del 
conocimiento, a fin de trantferlrla a un usuario que buaca reaolver 
algUo problema en ese caapo. Lot aoblernos y lat coapaiiias 
prlvadas, en especial de los paises de1arrollado1, deatinan 
creclentet e1fuerzo1 a la lnvestlgacl6n y el desarrollo de esos 
slateaas, pues ae estlu que ofrecen conalderablet poslbllldades 
para la aayoria de las ac:tlYldades econcSmlcas. 11 articulo 11 
inicla con una breve de1crlpcl6n de que ea un sistna ezi,erto; la 
secci6n B contlene una recapitulacl6n de loa 1l1teaa1 
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expertos existent es a fin de dar una idea de la magni tud de sus 
aplicaciones posibles. En la seccion C se analizan los adelantos 
en esta esfera y la seccion D versa sobre la influencia que la 
evolucion del equipo informitico puede tener e'l la ampliacion de 
las aplicaciones de los siste11as expertos. En la seccion E se da 
cuenta de los principales grupos que influyen en el desarrollo de 
los siste11as expertos, incluldas las firaas productoras de equipo 
inforaatico, y de soportes logicos y sistemas. Se examina asimismo 
el apoyo que los gobiemos de los paises d~sarrollados prestan a 
las activldades de investlgacion y desarrollo en este campo. La 
seccion F trata sucintaaente de su poslble evolucion futura y, por 
ulti110, en la seccion G se expUcan algunas repercusiones de esos 
adelantos en las politicas de los paises en desarrollo. 
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